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All Murray Extends a Warm Greeting and Sincere Welcome to Murray State College
SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 8 „
14 Pages This Week ,
THE LEDGER 4Sc TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
New Series No. 412 COMPLETE C
OVERAGE OF ALL CAL LOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon September 12, 1935
Chandki%Sweeps to
41- • inb_Pr
DEFEATS RHEA BY
35,000 MAJORITY
IN RUN-OFF VOTE
Dark Horse Last Spring
Deals Telling Defeat to
oit Administration Forces
KEEN JOHNSON WINS
FOR LT.-GOVERNOR
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Sept. 10—
Happy Chandler rode to victory to-
. /sight in his race for the De
mocrat-
ic ribmination as Governor of
Kentucky on a crest of votes ap-
parently swelled by 'nis denuncia-
tion of "dictatorship." "bayonet
rule" and the states three per cent
sales tax.
Scorned by his political roes as
a "crooner" and -roadhouse song
boy." the smiling, hard hitting
37-year-old Lieutenant Governor
.overcame one of the most formi-
dable political organisations in the
\-Itt: ate's history to defeat Thomas- S.
-.Rhea, 64-year-old veteran poll-
-Xician. Chandler will be opposed
at - the Nov 5 election by King
Swope, 42-year old Lexington jur:
ist, the Republican nominee.
. Rhea Remains Silent
In answer to a telephone query.
-Rhea at his home in Russellville
tonight replied. "I have no state-
ment to make." In response to
further questions. he declined to
discuss the primary .reiterating, "I
have no statement til make."
Chaneler.oeio demanded repeal
of the sales tax sand charged that
his opponent threatened Kentucky
with a "military dictatorship." de-
feated Rhea. regarded one, of Ken-
tucky's most astute political or-
.ganizers, by a majority of 35,049.
Returns from 4211 of the state's
219 precincts unofficially corn-
led gave Chandler 260.424 and
hea 225.375. The returns were
- complete except for one precinct
in Breathitt and seven in Mercer.
delayed by court actions.
In the wake of the defeat of
Rhea. whom he had backed. Gov-
ernor Ruby Laffoon intimated he
might call a special session of the
'legislature to repeal the sales tax.
The tax, yielding revenue of $10,-
000.000 a year. was enacted by the
1934 special session by Laffoon
forces after Chandler. as presiding
officer of the Senate, blocked it at
two previous sessions. •
Happy A Long Shot
A long shot in the Gubernatorial
race at the start. Chandler got
the spotlight last February when
waalitagtuir. Pievioesly, the Demo-
 cratic ': State Central Executive
. Committee had called a state
nominating convention. Rhea was
considered a certain winner in a
convention. At the special session
- Laffoon-Rhea forces defeated Chan-
dler's single-primary proposal and
passed t%.e run-off primary law.
Rhea Nil 13,435 plurality in the
first primary.
Besides sales tax repeal. Chand-
ler made troop occupation of Har-
lan county an issue. After troops
superviiM the voting Aug. 3 in
Harlan. Chandler charged Laffoon
and Rhea sought to set up a dicta-
torship and rule elections with
bayonets.
Chandler has been one of Ken-
tusisy,:a most colorful political
opy-teti ever since he first gained
" prOminence five years ago in the
State Senate where he was wont
to regale colleagues by lustily
singing "Sonny Boy" during recess
periods.
Both Factions Win Posts
• Both Rhea and Chandler cam-,
-a_ paigned for votes as 100 per cent
. Roosevelt supporters. 4
In the other Democratic races.
nearly complete returns showed
Chandler will have running mates
in November from both factional
slated. Keen Johnson, Richmond
ere
ublisher. held an insurmountable
ad over State Senator S. Krlirrse
' for Lieutenant Governor. In Cen-
tral Kentucky Johnson. slated with
Rhea, had support from the Klair
organization which backed Chand-
ler. •
Also nominated on the Rhea slate
was Charles D. Arnett who de-
feated Miss Maja Eudaley for Sec-
retary of State. Arnett was slated
in the state by the Rhea organi-
zation but In Louisville by Chand-
ler. Miss Eudatey had Chandler
support in the state and in Louis-
ville was supported by .the Bren-
nan organization which backed
Rhea.
Chandler slate mates who won
nominations were B. M. Vincent for
• Attorney General and .W B O'COn-
he called a special session of the
legislature to enact a compulsory
primary law while Lagoon was in
Christ Funeral services were con- 
igers Open Gri Seasonber of the Kirksey Church of strongly supported by his old
ducted from the church Wedrtes- over Miss Sara Mahan by a major-
Gets Nomination
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CHANDLER BEATS College ,Expects DR. MORGAN SAYS
. ,
RHEA BY 556 IN „ DAM FOR LOWER
CALLOWAY COUN ,000—to Enroll VALLEY REQUIRED
Keen Johnson Carries Cal-
loway by 964, Largest
Majority
VOTE IS 249 LESS
THAN ON AUGUST 3
Calloway county joined the re-
mainder of the state in a reversal
of form in the run-off primary,
first in the history of the state, by
giving a substantial majority to
Lieut.-Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chand-
ler over his opponent Thos. S.
Rhea in the race for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Governor. Callo-
way, which gave Mr. Rhea a
plurality of 860 over Mr. Chandler
In the August election. gave Chand-
ler a majority of 556 over Rhea
last Saturday.
An analysis of the vote shows
that Chandler picked up practical-
ly all the opposition to Rhea in
'the initial polling. Rhea's vote was
within seven of his August total
as 249 less ballots were cast. On
the contrary, - Chandler zoomed
'from 1682 in Augu'kt to 2902 last
LL-Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler 
!Saturday. In August. Wallis was
a close second in Calloway with
1326 while Huddleston only got
112 and Wootton 26. Wallis and
Wootton pledged their support to
Chandler in the run-off.
Mr. Chandler's strength' was
practically uniform throughout the
county as he carried all but six
precincts end those which Rhea
carried were by 'narrow majorities.
Rhea got only North and South
Swann, North Concord, Dexter,
Ahno and North Brinkley., There
was only two votes difference in
favor of Rhea in Hazel and North
Liberty. Chandler's best precinct
was Northwest Murray where he
got 215 to Rhea's 82. Rhea's best
majority was slight in comparison
when he carried Dexter, a small
vote east 71 to 57.
Johnson, Burke Break Slate
Keen Johnson for Lieut.-Gover-
nor and Francis M. Burke for at-
torney-general were the only two
candidates on the Rhea slate to
break the landslide in this county.
Johnson got the largest majority
of any candidate as he led Sen. J.
E. Wise, Elizabethtown, whir had
the blessings of the Chandler or-
ganization, by 864 ballots. John-
son lost only South Concord of the
22 Precincts but beat his opponent
Tenn., and two brothers, J. W. but 4 votes in Providence.
Clark. Kirksey, and T. H. Clark. Burke and Vincent ran neck and
Miami. Florida. Many nieces and neck, the mountain man finally
nephews and a large number of getting a majority of 60.
other relatives also survive. Jon. E Buckingham. who was on
CHARLES E. CLARK
OF KIRKSEY, DIES
Prominent Farmer Found Dead in
Bed Monday Morning; Father
of V. H. Clark, Murray.
Charles Edward Clark. 76 years
old, substantial farmer of the Kirk,
my community and one of the
county's most prominent citizens,
was found dead in his bed Mon-
day morning at his home. Mr.
Clerk's unexpected death was a
great shock to his family and
friends. He was born and reared
in Calloway county and was a
gentleman of the highest type, re-
spected and admired by all who
knew him.
HO is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Jessie Ross and Mrs.
Willie May Washer; two sons, V.
H. Clark, assistant cashier of the
Peoples Savings Bank, Murray.
and H. L. Clark. Detroit, Michigan.
Mr. Clark also leaves two sisters,
Mrs. Dora Farmer and Mrs. Jen-
nie Ruthledge, both -of Greenfield.
Mr. Clark was a faithful mem- both slates in many caSes and was T.
school-mate W. E. Marberry, won
John W. Lam Murray State Will commence its thirteenth
year of growth and advancement. The one and one-half
million dollar state institution began operation September
24, 1923 in the Murray High School building with a Bible
and dictionary as its library, and with 207 enrolled that
semester.
Today the physical plant consists of eight modern
buildings, a stadium, and a beautiful and ample campus.
Last year the enrollment was .1,672, in all departments.
Is Fully Accredited
Fully accredited by the Ken-
tucky Association of Colleges and
Universities, by the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Second-
ary Schools, by the American As-
sociation of Teachers Colleges and
by the National Association of
Schools of Music. Murray State
College is today equipped to pre-
pare students for almost any pro-
fession or vocation they may
choose.
Degrees offered are: A. B. and
B. S. in the liberal arts field; B-
Mus. without certification and B.
Mus. Ed with certification; A. B.
and B. S. degree with certificaition:
and B. S. in home economics.
One of the new departments re-
cently opened is the commerce de-
partment which has rapidly grown
into one of the most popular and
efficient departments on the cam-
pus. Musks art, science, journal-
ism, mathematics, English, social
sciences, public speaking, geogra-
phy, education, agriculture, phys-
ical education, home ecosomics,
Latin and French. History,—these
are bur a few- of the many depart-
peas in which students may coil-
centrate their efforts at Murray.
• New &Indium Completed
As members of the S. I. A. A..
the Murray Thoroughbreds are
booked for an interesting schedule
for the football season. The
stadium. 'equipped with magnificent
lights and ample seating facilities,
is one of- the best in the state.
Coach Stewart promises the pros-
pective' students one of the best Thomsen Co. originally called
 for
seasons in history, having seven completion by September I
L All
conference opponents • from five streets wiU be repaired to their
states. original condition for trave
lling
In debating. the college orators befem the work is completed.
nessee River a little above its
mouth. It would create a 9-foot
channel for about 100 miles from
that darn to Pickwick Darn". '
Dr. Morgan explained to the
October II, Last Day to Regis- 
House Sub-Committee that the
ter for Credit. 
Army Engineers have frequently
Novembers, 28-30, Thanksgiving 
testified that high dams "are eery
much more economical . . . The
Recess.
December 18, Christmas Holidays 
low dams, leave a navigation chan-
begin at the close of the day's 
nel which is very narrow where
January 2, 1936, Classwork re- 
leaves a full width of the river in
it is canalized. The high dam
work
Vaned • 
which to travel. There is no com-
parison whatever 'as to :the rela-'
Mses. 
live values of the two dams". He
• also pointed out
 that before the
Time Extended 
TVA was created, Congress had.
specifically committed the U. S
On City Sewers Government to th
e policy of build-
The time for the rompletioo of 
in 
g high dams which would con-
the Murray sewerage system heti 
struct a high dam in their place.
been extended until September 
In the letter received here today
30. The contract of the Markus 
by the Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation, the TVA chairman said:
"Our investigations to date indi-
cate that the benefits derived from.
a high darn plan would exceed
those from a low dam plan. We
favor the plan which produces the
greatest benefits on an economicalbasis
Dr. Morgan added that "Borings,
preliminary surveys and investiga-
tions are being pushed ahead as
rapidly as feasible. It is not poss-
ible to predict when this work
can be completed. Its progress and
the developments of plans depend
The Tiger backfield should be 
to a large extent on the results of
outstanding this year if a line can 
this work as it progresses".
Explaining that "it is not yet
be developed to hold for them and
open up at the right time and 
known just what land Will be
needed for a project on ,the lower
place. In the backfield is "Dyna-
day morning at 10 o'clock by Elder ity of 670. Senator Arnett. Chand-
ler candidate for Secretary of 
•
Perry Cotham and Elder ,Coy
State, led Miss Maja Eudaley, the
Rhea entrant, by 462 while the
The pallbearers were, active,
Chester - Burial was in Asbury
graveyard
.‘ Clad& -Latiffe-tfatr
4gliantlier forces won another vie- 
Coach Ty Holland's Tigers will
Jesse Marine, Lowall Edmonds,
Roy Jones. Hugh Gingles: honor-
ary. E. Radford, S. F. Bourland,
R. B. Marine, J. E. Tucker, T. M.
McCuiston. C. B. Fulton. Many
Murray friends of Mr. Clark and
the family attended the services.
By L. J. NORTIN
Over 1000 students are expected to enroll_for the fall
se meter at IrtirrarSirte Coltne. ttirintififir 'with trem,
man registration Saturday, September 14.
TVA Chief Favors Plan of
Building High Dam
Near Here
cirAftwAN SAYS PLANS
ARE NOW BEING PUSHED
Under the leadership of its new president, Dr. James
H. Richmond, and with the continued guidance of Dean Or. A. E. Morgan, TVA chairman,
today told the Low-et Tennessee
Valley Association that an addition-
al dam or dams would be required
in this section. following the pass-
age of the TVA expansion bill
authorizing a 9-foot channel from
Paducah to Knoxville on the Ten-
.nessee River.
ere- Friday Night, 8 p.m
per 'sucker, • tory inthe r s race y ----granrurrItust (or de
O'Connell 540 votes ahead of Koh- for the first time this year Friday
dorfer in Calloway. night when they meet the McKen-
A tabulation of the Calloway zie, Tenn, eleven. The game will
county vote will be found in an- be called at the high school field
other column of this paper. at 8 o'clock.
We Thank You
The Ledger & Times desires to
express its deepest appreciation to
all advertisers who have co-operat-
ed to make this "Annual College
Opening Edition" the most success-
ful- in several years.---i
We believe it Includes the
largest number of Murray State
College boosters and friends of any
edition we have ever published.
We have stored no effort or ex-
pense to make this. number an out-
standing one and we trust that it
will be of some slight service to
the college, its staff and student
body, and those who are welcoming
them to Murray.
A copy of this edition is being
given to each student, old or new.
upon registration.'
Again we thank you for your
liberal co-operation and patronage.
nell for Appellate Court clerk.
Vincent defeated Francis M. Burke.
O'Connell won Over Ray Kirch-
dorfer.
Buckingham Leads Mahan
John E. Buckingham, slated by
chandler, held a slight lead over
Miss Sara W. Mahan for the nomi-
nation as Terasurer.
Garth K. Ferguson, a Rhea
supporter, won the nomination as
Commissioner of Agriculture in the
first primary.
Withdrawals gave Harry W.
Peters the nominatton for Super-
intendent of Public Instruction and
E. E. Shannon the nomination for
Auditor. Peters was not slated in
the first primary. Shannon was
classed as a Rhea supporter
-
CRASS OPENS NEW
WI
Little is known of the visiting
eleven. however, Coach Holland
states that they are much stronger
FURNITURE STORE
than last Tiygeearr whenen the then
them 33-0. Coach Holland expects
no such game this year but feels
that the Tigers should win the
event.
The Tigers have had a short two
Has Had Several Years Successf
Experience in Business: on
North Fourth Street.
- weeks drill to round them in share
Maurice Crass, well known youngl for the tilt but are showing up Flora, center; M. Proeine, left
business man of Murray, has open- well with the eight experienced guard; Wells or Provine, left
ed a large and attractive new lettermen to start the lineup tackle: and Dick, left end,
furniture store: which will be the
only exclusive furniture in Callo-
way county, on North Fourts street
in the Morris building.
Mr Cross has had several years
successful experience in the furni-
ture business and is regarded as
one of the city's most able and
progressive young business men.
He was formerly connected with
his father in the F. D. Crass &
Son store and for the past few
years has operated a used furniture
business in Murray.
He has completely stocked his
big floor with 9 beautiful line of
new furniture which has attracted
considerable attention and favor-
able comment from a large
number.
will engage a team from Oxford,
England. for their sixth consecu-
tive foreign debate on the college
stage. An 80-piece marching band,
nattily outfitted in colorful uni-
forms, will be one of the many at-
tractive features of the year.
- ?traditional members are tieing
added to care for the growing
needs of the student body. The
Training School Is already in ses-
sion with a large enrollment, af-
fording facilities for practice teach-
mitts, prior to the psssage of the
ing for the prospective teachers.
T. V. A. bill. Dr. Morgan had testi-
Important dates to remember
tied that the Aurora Dam was ab-
ate:
solutety essential for a 9-foot &tan-
September 14, 1935: Freshman
nel. "The Aurora dam." Dr. Mor-
Registration.
gan said: "will be across- the Ten-
Septem.ber 16, Registration of
Old Students.
September 17, Classy:ark- Begins.
September 23, Last Day to Reg-
ister for Maximum Credit.
Woman Is Elected
Legion Commander
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Sept.
10—Believed by local Legion-
naires to be the first woman in
the United States to be elected
head of an American Legion Post,
Mrs. Harriett Vallencourt Smith,
a nurse' in the 17Tosld War, has been
chosen commander of Post No. 152
here.
Mrs. Smith is one of the two
women members of the local unit.
• -..3r41.,mha • 1.11.11140, -
mite" Dunn for broken field plays
with Captain Irvan to handle the
line drives and passes and J. R.
Allbritten for speedy, elusive slash-
es M the off tackles. Clark, Ward.
and IS C. Allbritten are counted
on for service.
Coach Holland gives as his prob-
able lineup: Allbritten or Dunn.
right half; J. R. Allbritten, left
half: Irvan. full; Clark or Ward
quarterback; Elkins or Adair, right
end: Collie Or Jones, right tackle;
McNutt, right guard; Lassiter or
••••• i.,13.•••11.4.41=14. 41= ...41 ,,0,-4M1...111••••••••
Hail To The Chief
JAMES H. RICHMOND
We welcome you as President of Murray State
Teachers College.
We salute you as our leader and chief.
VVe honor you for your noble achievements in be-
half of the teachers and children of Ken-
tucky.
We greet you as comrade and fellow worker for
the advancernent of learning.
We admire you for what you are as well as
what you have done.
We love you because you love your fellows and
have faith in them,
pledge you our loyalty and support in the task
vstish is yours.
To you "We throw the torch; be yours to bear
high:"
HMS off. Eyes front. FORWARD.
JOHN, WESLEY CARR.
We
for
it
e •
s
He fur user explained that the
Tennessee Valley Authority •avored
the construction of a !ugh dam.
rather than several low navigation
dams, t A high dam is adapted to
power installation.)
"In order, to provide nine-foot
navigation to the mouth of the
Tennessee, an additional dam or
dams will be required in the lower
reach". Dr. Morgan wrote in re-
ply to a questionnaire sent him by
L. J. Hortin. secretary of the Lower
Tennessee Valley Association.
Appearing before a House corn-
river". Dr. Morgan declared: "It is
not desirable to clear land too far
in advance because it would ac-
quire new growth before being
flooded".
W ELCOMETO MURRAY
DR. RICHMOND
Richmond President
of.friurray  College
-- New President °1SCHOOL READ OF
STATE SELECTED
BY IIIIARD MONDAY
DR. JAMES H. RICHMOND
Remains as Dean
Da. JOHN W. ('ARK
Dr. Richmond to Be
Installed Monday
U. S. Senator Alben W. Barkley
is scheduled to be the principal
speaker at the induction exercises
to be held in honor of Dr. J. H.
Richmond in the Murray College
auditorium Monday morning. Sep-
tember 18. at 9:30 o'clock.
Prof. G. B. Pennebaker, ajapoint-
ed by Dean Carr to arrange the
program, has announced that invi-
tations are being issued to Con-
gressmen, state senators and 
.
rep-
resentatives of the district, city and 
Dr John W. Carr has been
serving as acting president since
county school superintendents, past
Dr. Johu W. Carr Will Con-
tinue to Serve-in Capacity
of Dean of School
and present regents. and other
friends of the institution to attend
the exercises which will be open
to the public.
The three presidents of Murray
State College will be on the stage
to participate in the program: They
are: Dr. J. W. Cara Dr. Rainey T.
Wells, and Dr. J. H. Richmond.
 Members of the present board of
I regents are: Dr. Richmond, W. Ss
_ Olt Bunk Gardner, B. L. Tre-
va 
s
 and T. H. Stokes. 
NEW PRESIDENT IS
EDUCATIONAL LEADER
Prof. James H. Richmond. State
Superintendent of Public instruc-
tion will resign shortly to take
over the presidency of Murray
State Teachers College., he an-
nounced Monday following his ac-
ceptance of the college post at a
meeting of the board of regents
here.
Professor Richmond said he
would resign at Frankfort within
the next few days., as soon as he
can arrange the affairs' of the of-
fice to turn over to his successor,
who will be appointed by Gov.
Ruby Laffoon. Professor Rich-
mond said he had -no idea" who
would be named to succeed him,
but he hoped the appointee would
be someone from -the State DO-.
partment of Education. The suc-
cessor will serve until January.
Acceptance of the Murray post
by Mr. Richmond was announced
after he consented to reconsider
a previous decision net to leave
Prankfort. The regents first asked
him to take the post in January,
1933. and Professor Richmond in-
formed them he would accept when
he had finished his program for the
schools. Later, however, he recon-
sidered. and withdrew his accept-
ance. He had been sought for the
post shortly after the resignation of
Jtainey-7. Wells.
` Again, a year ago. Mr. Rich-
mond was offered the position, but
declined after announcing for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor.
"I was offered the place with-
out soliciting it, and with no
expectation of - the offer.- W.
Richmond said, adding that he
was glad to accept. since the heart
had held the place open for. three
years. "Due to conflicting de=
velopments elsewhere, I was on.
able to accept earlier, but those
matters have been straightened
out now,"
Mr. Richmond said he planned'
to "carry on the policies that .have
been so well carried on" at Mur-
ray, and cited the growth of the
institution. He is to be presented
formally as president when the
college opens Monday.
Mr. Wells resigned. Since June.
Or, Carr has been dean, arid
is expected to continue in the post
under Professor Richmond.
Miss Mabel Gude of Englewood,
N. J. was elected dean of women
by the regents. She hislcis a dot:
tor's degree from John Hopkins
University. She Will succeed Miss
Susan Peffer, who has been grantee
a leave of absence.
than,,
Dr Ritdbp-sond was elected presi- GEORGE STONE IS
The selection of Dr. James H. 
dent for a 4-year term Monday,
Richmond and his %cceptance of 
September 9. succeeding to the CALLED  SUDDENLYo
the Presidency of Murray State 
ffice of presidency, Dr. J. W.
Carr who has been dean and acting
College is indeed a fortunate choice
•feir tristItutiter - which -holds Pre
aident since Dr. Wells resigned Prominent Citizen Was 58 Years
such a warm place in our hearts. 
on December 12. 1932. Dr. Rich- Old; Formerly in Business
It is a genuine pleasure to wel- 
mood resigned, without ever hav-
ing served as president. on August 
at Penny.
come Mr. Richmond to Murray and
to assure him that he has the core-
11. 1934. to become a candidate for George V. Stone, 58 years old.
'plete co-operatiop of every citizen
governor of Kentucky.- He later- one of the best known and highest
not only of Murray and Calloway 
withdrew from the gubernatorial respected citizens of the Penny
county but also of Western Ken-
race, community, died suddenly at his
The program: Monday will take home there Sunday evening about
tucItk
Yis a source of keen satisfac- 
the place 'of the initial chapel nine o'clock. Death was due to a
tion 'that Dr. John 'W. Carr. "the
grand old man" of Murray is 'to
remain, as dean under Dr. Rich-
mond's administration. The re-
lationship between Dr. Richmond
and Dr. Carr has always been ex-
ceptionally close and cordial and
their co-ordination in the task of
raising Murray College to still
greater heights and extending its
beneficences 'will be nothing short
of perfect.
Mr. Richmond brings to Murray
not only an exceptional ability as
an educator, based on a genuine
and unselfish desire to serve the
young women and young men de-
siring an education, but also a
wealth of successful experience
that has marked him as one of the
most alert, progressive and gifted
educators in the nation.
Six hundred acres of tomatoes
are being harvesttd in Christian
county. reports County Agent W.
E. Wietleburg.
session, regularly held on the first
day of regular registration at Mur-
ray State. In view of the large
number of students who will be
entering at that time and the wide-
spread interest of West Kentucky
in the new president, two thousand
are expected to be present Monday
at the induction exercises.
Mame Stagner
Rites Sunday
Funeral services for Mrs. Mattie
Stagner. 83 years of age, were held
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
from the home West of Alino. The
Rev, Mr.161ndethill was in charge
of the services and burial was in
the Stewart cemetery. Mrs. Stag-
rier died at the home following a
siX weeks illness. _ _She veip_sa
member of the Dexter Methodist
church. Surviving are three nieces
in Miesissippi and a nephew in
Louisville.
. •
••• - .
sudden attack of the heart.
Mr Stone was, farmerly engaged
in the gensral merchandise bust-
ness at Pen'ny and was widely
known and admired by a host of
friends. He, had engaged in his
farming since retiring from the
mercantile business. He was a
devoted member of the Coldwater
Methodist church.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Lora Stone. a daughter. Mrs.
Auttftnn Pool, a son. Fred Stone;
three sisters. Mrs. Elbert Lassiter.
Murray: and Mrs. Cary Wilcox and
Mrs. Gertie Williams, of the coun-
ty Two brothers. John Stone and
Dee Stone. both of the Harris
Grove section, also survive him.
Funeral services were conducted
from the Goshen Methodist Church
Monday afternoon at three o'clock
by the Rear. L. Z. Hurley, assisted
by the ReV.
A large crowd of friendi joined
the fainily in ,thournitig' his death.
is
Head the rlamified Celuntri.
4,_
•
see •
•
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01
_
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Kirksey Hi News
The first softball same of the
season was played Friday will)
Faxon. Kuksey,winning by a two-
point margin. 5-4. it was a thrilling
game from start to finish.
Judging from the actions of the
freshman clat.S, they arc planning
big things for this year. A class
meeting was held Friday and
officers elected as follows:
Robert Carlton: president; Gerais
dine Hu:;. vice-pre,ident. Sue Ma-
rin,. secretar-treasurei.
The class meeting was carried on
in :tri.L.t parliamentary manner. In
fila Vt. jOnes aid wa
class meetni...; he had ever at-
tended.
Thirty-four have enrolled in the
freshman c:ass and it iz dike of the
largest if not the largest on reconj.
!Stella Ray. Grace Alexander. Lil-lian Pierce, Boyce Dixon. Edward
Bi'Wigton. Howard Barrel! and
Mildred Elliott.
new 
day, T. 'R. Jones and Adell Beach
_The girls' softball team was or-
ganized this week. They are plan-
ning to play the other girl teams
in the county and have a game
tentatively arranged with Brewers
in Marshall county
A pie supper will be given here
Saturday night, September 14.
Eseryone invited.
The fiddlers contest will be held
!at Kirksey October 5
' • Visitors for the past week were:
A news committee was appointed
by Mr. Jones and two from each
class were selected.
__IVE4bEDGER-  up MURRY KF.NTUZ U1A AFT sTPTSVIltiti 12,1.935.
Mary Ruth lioustoti. Liurene Stub- 
We have a splendid enrollment; F. M. Smith Dies
blefield and Altiee tubblefield:i 
this year. We have 93 in high'
phosnonest Mildred Lassiter: 
schcstl. 133 in the first six grades Frank M. Smith, 77, died at 8:30
Juniorx Lurline Eldridge. Lewis 
and 47 in the seventh and eighth
%logy, Maxine Parker. O. J Spade..
The unsightly weeds have been Oplielia-lladridge Eetelle Kelly.
mowed off our play ground. mek- Lucile Kelly, Edward Jones. Mason
ing a more spacious place in which Thomas. Rose Henry; 
Seniors:
to play. Pauline Massey.
The students are well pleased
with the new members of the fac-
ulty. .hfrs. Ralph Churchill and
Mrs. J. R. Williams.
The _judging team will leave
Thursday for Louisville to • take
part in the judging of livestock
there Friday morning. The mem-
bers of the judging team are, Ned
Washer. James H Smith and El-
tRerTnelter. 'They-weft lee.
panied by Mr Allcock.
Plans are being made for a
school picnic to be held Septem-
ber 20. in the auditorium of the
high school
tyrtinw
To the incoming students, one
and all, I greet you and welcome you to
Murray State Teachers College!
I welcome you to these halls of
learning where it will be your high
privilege to be associated with the great
The lower grades have and good of all the past. -
their books and started I welcome you to this campus
a good year of work
tvegord-woume-6.-- yeti will -learn -ter4iiveisncl -a:4116hr 
to me, is as fair as the, gardens of the
gods.
I welco- me you to Our labora-
tories Air.liere_theecrets and wocikrs of
New Concord Hi
...111‘,. opening at  New Gamest
High September 2. show-ea an—
creased intereg on both the parents
and students' part, The opening
exercises included the following:
Song. American. by all.'
Devotional, led by Mr. 1.01;11TI.
Opening Address by A. B. Aus-
tin.
Remarks by the faculty.
Enrollment to date follows:
Grades I to 3. 29: grades 4 to 6,
30: grades 7 and 8, 17; grades 9 to
12. 56. Total enrollment. 132.
The following students have
enrolled from other schools. Fresh-
men: Connie Steel. Geneva Evans,
PUBLIC SALE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
at the DICK BOGGESS PLACE near Penny; we
will offer for sale at public auction the folIoNiriag
property: _
Three mules, milk cows, farming implements
and tools, including mowing machine, riding plows,
cultivatOrk etc., household and kitchen furniture;
sow and pigs.
TERMS: $10 and less, cash. Over $10,
terms.
SALE POSITIVELY WILL BE HELD ON DAY
ADVERTISED
Administrator for T. R. Edggess
WEAR'S
Invariably Better Quality Merchandise
WELCOMES THE COLLEGE FAC-
ULTY AND STUDENTS
We hope to make your early acquaintance
and- have the pleasure of serving you.
CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
Conklin Fountain Pens and Everything in Note-
book Fillers, Pencils, Pens, Ink, and many
items you'll-need. „
And for Fountain Service and Drug Sun-
dries, you will like WEAR'S
Best
BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US—For
mans decades WEAR'S has set the standards in
accuracy, carefulness and purity of ingredients in
Prescriptions.
Wear's Drug Store
received
out for
defeated the Hake' team Friday
afternoon. September 6, with a
score of 12-6. New Concord team
will play Almo at Alene---Fridee,
September 13. A good game is ex-
pected.
-
Kirksey Kinklets. _ '
.We had a nice. little rain Mon-
day that. helpecLour crops greatly.
Tobacco,. as about all cut and
some of the farmers are through
curing and almost ready to strip
The Rev. Palmer filled the pas-
tor's pulpit at Kirksey last first
Sunday. Bro. Davis was in a
meeting in Tennessee at that time,
Miss Arlie Guier of Backusburg
is visiting her sister in Washing-
ton. D. C. She will be there some
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watson
Ind Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hook of
Mayfield attended Mobley's Camp
Imeeting last first Sunday. They
I reported a reel nice time. The Rev
I Dotson did the preaching.Mrs. Bert Watson is very low at
' present. also Mrs. Tabors, both
i of whom are well stricked years.Charlie Clark was found dead in
bed last Monday morning with
heart trouble probably being the
cause of his death. George Stone
died Sunday night.
—"Lazy Ned"
Vim
•••.-
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
After taking three "put-outs" in
rapid succession to open the first
inning at Clinton the Cubs started
pounding Company 1534's pitchers,
Culp and Carter. and kept up their
relentless onslaught until they had
piled up 16 hits and 18 runs It
was the last sector game of the
season and the decisive victory
over their closest contestants for
sector honors gave ComPlikiW.Ati.ek
the sector •championship fins eh's
second time. Last year's- cup was
presented to Murray after she
dropped two games and with only
two down this year she faces the,
series to determine District win-
ners.
Mnrree's famous battery. Cun-
ningham and Williams was on the
job' again and held their opponents
to five runs. The day's title was
decided in the second inning when
the Cubs piled up six runs, tight-
ened up and held 1534 to one run
for six innings. Brown led the
storing for the Cubs with four
tallies. Cunningham followed with
three_ Farley. Davis. Williams,
Hamlett and Meyers made two
each while Miller and Downey con-
tributed one each to Murray's
race track performances Cunning-
ham led hitting with four. He
also received two base walks.
-Klapp led for 1534 with four hits
and four runs. 
_
Unconfirmed reports have it that
Company 1517 is second in the
softball standing while Columbus,
with no defeats, is the winner.
School days are here again for
Camp Murray as,,the camp educa-
tional program gets under way.
Classes in reading, penmanship and
vocational agriculture are off to a
good start. An extensive commer-
cial curriculum will be available
beginning Monday and good en-
rollments are expected in typing.
bookkeeping and shorthand
We Welcome the College
Students and Faculty
Lerman Brothers are delighted to serve you in any way in their capacity.
Come in at your earliest opportunity and" see the beautiful new, lines of fill
merchandise for women, men and children.
We have had the pleasure of serving the collegestudents and faculty
for five years. During this time we have made many friends among them. We
espeeially_welcorne those who.are—coming to Murray for the first time and trust
you will pay us anecarly
By All Means, See Lerman Bros. Showing Before You Buy!
11.111111 1MIN 0005),CA(.11 DEMPT•IEST STORES,
Known For Better Values
'
nature will be revetiie&—
I welcome you to the library
where you will find the treasures of the
past.
I welcome you to the depaft-
ments of art, music and literature where
beauty is enthroned and where the mind
is lifted up until it soars on the wings Of
the imagination.
I welcome you to the study of
history and geography, economics and
the science of government and the sci-
ence of society, itself, where you will
have an opportunity to learn about
human relations, and where, I trust, you
will learn how to cooperate with others
in the creation of a better society than
this world has ever known.
I welcome you to the study of
psychology and education, where you
will study the human soul, where you
will not only learn its laws, but where
you will learn how it is nurtured--where
you will be trained in heart and hand in
the art of arts,' the teaching of little chi'.
dreg, and where _perchance you may
even catch a glimpse of the Master. -
I not only greet you and wel-
come -you to this college, but I com-
mission its worthy faculty as your com-
panions and guides through the Elysian
fields of learning, which a great and
generous people have provided for you
to the end that you may become worthy
teachers. of the children of the dom-
monwealth.
*JOHN WESLEY CARR,
...Q.. -9. AM
Dean
That the camp has dramatic tai-
nt of no mean ability was demon-
trated Monday evening when
hort sketches were given by Fred
Goodman. A. J. Catlisle and
Mitchell Cunningham in connection
with a talk on social and business
customs. The boys put on a very
interesting demonstration which
served to drive home the subjects
of the evening.
Practices that brought large
yields Of produce were pointed out
of a total- of 12 gardens in Kenton
county.
Lynn Grove Hi
One of the most enjoyable anen-
ing exercises ever to be given in
the Lynn Grove High School audi-
torium was heard by a large crowd
last Monday when Prin. Ed Fil-
beck addressed the- patrons and
students of the school.The Rev.
L.- Z. Hurley conducted the de-
votional services. Dr. and Mrs.
A. D.,Butterwijrth made short talks.
Dr. Butterworth was one Of the
first principals of Lynn Grove
school.
5. 
Welcome College
Students -- Faculty!
We heartily invite you back to Murray. It
has been a pleasure to serve many of you and we
wish'to again.
V
3
is the aim of every clerk and worker at the Lee a Elhett Stare •
and not Jost to get an order out °sickly is the meaning. But to
please the housessife in every respect.
We do give prompt service but we also select for her 
the
very best of groceries with the idea of pleasing her com-
pletely.
If you are not a Lee a Elliott customer, try our service
once and you'll know it is what you want in grocery service.
Lee & Elliott Grocery
TI I EPHONt 371
PROMPT DELIVERY
5.
•
grade making a total of 273.
Plana are being made to order
a number of new books fot the
library and to improve the campus
which has recently been enlarged.
Wehad our first ball game of the
season with Almo Friday. Both
the boys and girls played. Scores
for the boys' was 13-4 in our fav-
or. Our girls also won, by thg
score of 4-2
Intramural softball games have
been organized among the girls.
The three teams have as their
captains Ruth Frances Turnbow,
Margaret Howard and Ruth Pottle.
Miss Howard. Miss Clark and Mrs.
herty -ire to spo-Ilstit-'fhefellffdrs'",-̀
p. ns. Suncla3' at his home in Ben-
ton.
He is survived by this widow, a
son, George Smith. and three
daughters. Mrs. Genoa Gregory. of
Murray, and Mrs. W. S. Stone and
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon. Benton.
Funeral services were at 2 p.
Tuesday at the Methodist Church,
Benton. Burial was in Mt. Car-
mel.
'SINGINGAT, PH/LIMY
Taira will be a sineins at Cher-
ry 'Baptist Church Sunday after.
noon, beginning at 1.30 o'clock. All
singers and the general public are
cordially Invited. Prof. Barber
Edwards, Kirksey and Parks quar-
tet will be present.
REMAINING SOFTBALL CARD
FOR COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
The remaining softball schedule
for county high school play is as
follows:
Sept. 13, Faxon at Hazel; Con-
cord at Almo; Lynn Grove at
Pleasant Valley,
Sept. 20. Kirksey at Pleasant
Valley; Hazel at Alm.); Concord at
Lynn Grove
Sept. 27. Kirksey at cooeerd;
Almo at Faxon. Pleasant Valley
at Hazel.
Oct. 4, Almo at Kirksey; Faxon
at Pleasant Valley; Lynn Grove at
Hazel.
Oct. 11. Kirksey at Lynn Grove.
Concord at Faxon; Pleasant Valley
at Almo.
Oct. 18, Hazel at Kirksey; Lynn
Grove at Faxon; Pleasant Valley
at Concord.
It Pays to Head the Cleastfleds
WHITE WAY
MARKET
We Invite the College Stu/
dents and Faculty Back
to Murray
Saturday Specials
Octagon Wash Powder,
2 for  Sc
2 boxes Chips° and
2 dozen Clothes Pins 20c
24-lb. bag Flour,
, guaranteed  99c
24-lb. bag Lynn Grove
Flour  90c
See our Enamelware as-
sortment, 75c value. .50c
OUR FRESPf MEATS ARE
GOOD
None Better
WE SELL BEST MEATS at
LOWEST PRICES
FAIN & BELL
WE DELIVER
-Telephone ,85
Welding
. the best way to make a
perfect union of two pieces
of metal is by welding
them together.
•••-
YEA! THOROUGHBREDS - -
We welcome the return of the
Coilege Students and FacttIty and
the
- THOROUGHBRED-- fOOTRALL
SEASON
Depend on Murray's support.
_ -
'-'Special Agent -
New -York Life Ins. CO.
Dependable Since 1845
For Insurance See
R. H. THURMAN
 W MO 1. MI•mml
RA A COMPLETE ALL-HOUR
RESTAURANT SERVICE
The DAY-NITE LUNCH leads them all. Early
or late or anytime during the day you can always
get a complete meal here.
Open mornings at 3:30 and Steaming - Hot.
Coffee and anything for breakfast by 4 o'clock.
Open nights tfll 12 midnight. .
For dinner, our plate lunch is much dieaper
than you can eat at home. Three vegetables, meat,
drink, dessert. 25c.
DAY-NITE. LUNCH
Lloyd Workman East Main Street
WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE
the Murray-State College faculty and student body
back with us. We appreciate your .past business
and hope to serve more ol you' this year.
You'll find that we can supply your needs in
all staple and fancy groceries.
Every attention given your order at the
W. C. FARMER & SON
Phone 46
GROCERY
West Main Street
. . . and the best way to get a more
pleasing flavor and a better taste in
a cigarette is by welding together the
, different types of tobacco. . .
That is just what we do in making
CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes—the three
types of mild ripe home-grown to-
baccos, that is tobaccos gfown in this
country; are welded together. Then
they are welded with aromatic Turkish.
When these tobaccos are welded
0 1933, Worn a Myna TosAcco
together you
which is entirely different from any
one type of tobacco.
It is this welding of the right
amounts of the right kind of tobac-
cos that makes CHESTERFIELD a milder
and better-tasting cigarette.
Chesterfield ... the cigarette that. MILDER
Chesterfield ... the cigarette that nisTEs BETTER
get a combined
•1!
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Arts And Crafts
Names Officers
The Arts and Crafts Club named
officers for the coming year at
their meeting held Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. W. 1. Whitnell
was host to the meeting. Misses
Ruth, Frances and Jane Sexton
assisted the host in serving. --
Officers elected were: Mrs. J. M.
Linn, president; Mrs. Jesse Wallis,
vice-president; Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield Sr., secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, reporter.
The club had as guests: Mrs.
Charley Jennings, Mrs. R. T. Wells,
Mrs. B. W. Spire, Mrs. A. L.
Rhodes', Mrs. Leslie Pogue and
Miss Mayme Randolph.
-90-11 :411E-UP1IGHTS.
ARE YOU OVER 40?
it es. arture I. warning Yea of Seeger
ahead. Get rig ot your treahLe early.
Mk. %big Ste timet. Get Jabber
Rothe leaver. .t,, i.brew/ tablets. aek
for lilUILICTS, the bleeder laxative. Take
It of theme ia !oar days ; if aMPawed
...1551 bask sal gel, peio-gradato..ALUCCIM
work oa Cie blaikler eisellar to cotter
oil on the howeads. 1,:wilke• oat mare
acids aact ether faigurltiee which rause
gatUag up alights. trequeut geeire, rceeti
bow. barging. backache or Ng Salk..
You are bowed to feel better after We
tabling aril yea get your regular sleep.
Guaranteed by Dale & Stubblefield.
405.-...mgmee
MORE HEAT
For Your Fuel DOLLARS
In BEECH CREEK COAL
Put in your supply now-
Save by Paying Cash.
Also JELLICO COAL
-PHONE 1(3-
CASH COAL
CO.
C. G. COBB, Mgr.
East Maple Street
 .4•••••••1
Hospital News
- Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs Margaret Lovett, Murray:
Mins Murelle Hartsfield, Murray:
Mrs. M. W. Hickok, Murray; Mrs.
Glen Coy, Murray; Miss Rosie Nell
Morris, Almo; Miss Crystal Day,
Murray; Doris Mae Houser, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Evie Mullins, Mobley,
Tenn.
Patients dismissed irom Masnn
Hospital the past week:
Mts. W. A. Patterson. Knight;
Mrs. Stella Henry. Murray; Mrs.
Eva Hurt, Hazel; Mrs. Addle Crass,
Hamlin: Miss Murelle Itartsfield.
Murra4 _Mrs. Margaret Lovett.
urray;''Igri.-W 115fitYc
Mrs. M. W. Hicicult..MUrray; MISS
Crystal Day. Murray: Mi.73 Rosie
Nell Morris, Almo; J. T. Sutter.
Murray. ' • -
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hfirest ock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill., Sept. 11-
(U, S. P. A.)-Hogs, receipts 6,000,
direct 200; market steady to 10c
higher; top $12.10; bulk 170 to 250
lbs. $11.856 12.00; heavier weights
scarce; 140 to 180 lbs. $11.113-010.73;
100 to .130 lbs. s-$9.7541 10.90; light
pigs 'dense; to WOO; sows mostly
$9.65e 10.25.
Cattle, riveints 6.500; calves 3.-
000; steer Aupply liberal and early
bids unevenly lower, with good
share of long fed kinds in run;
vealers 25c lower; other classes
fully steady cowstuff strong in
spots; mixed yearlings and heifers
largely 85.50516.50; beef cows $4.50
5.50; cutters and low cutters $3.00
4,4.00; top sausage bulls $5.50; top
vealers $10.00; nominal range
slaughter steers $5.5041 12.25; slaugh-
ter heifers $42501050.
RILEY'S GROCERY
Greets Murray College Students and Faculty on
their return to Murray.
Light housekeepers and college students-need-
ing friiits and luncheon goods are invited to pa-
tronize the store.
We have a complete line of groceries and are
nearest to you.
Nkze handle gasoline and oils and solicit the
se•vicing
RILEY'S GROCERY
SOUTHWEST CORNER CAMPUS
L
You'll Find the
New Things
FIRST
at the
Right Price
at
RYAN'S
"Where it MUST Be a Square Deal"
▪ ••e"..
e y
N. Libdtty 183
Dexter  57
Jac.kson 
The Hme K B. Motleey is visit-
ing Dr. and Mrs. I. W. Keys in
Corpus Christi Texas.
Sidney Albert Waters has re-
tufned to Murray after spending
several months in Oklahoma CilY.
Sidney returned to enter sebooL
He was ehiplOyed with the Liggett
Drug Co.. there.
A marriage license was Issued
Saturday to Thurman Morrison,
Murray and Thelma Dowdy. Mur-
ray. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dowdy and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Morrison.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Robert N. Bailey,
Model, and Lois Wilkinson, Mur-
ray. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. I.. B. Wilkinson
iNt Friclekr&dhi lr-The-etifr. 6 
FOR SALE-sows and  _pip.; also
Sor-ire-SoWS'irgat Wirt .rairow filgsan
1811 1251. 89 01 
 93 761 107 Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bailey.
and water, garage; near college.
Cheap. See Mrs. May Ford.
Lynn Grove, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-White Collie Dog,
good breed, seven months old.
Stock or Guard dog. Recently
vaccinated for rabies. Reason-not
conveniently located for dog.
Mary Russell Williams. ltp
LOST-lemon and white female
pointer bird dog. Notify C A.
Hale or Joe Glasgow. ltp
CUT FLOWERS-I will have cut
flowers for sale until frost. Gladi-
olas. Dahlias. and Roses. Phone
Lynn Grove 28-2ki. Mrs. I. T.
Crawford, Murray, Ky.. Route
6. S19p
871 
soon. Shroat Bros. Itc
A marriage license was issued
731 45j 33 39! 30! 51 28! 65' 32 33; 41 Monday to P. B. Kirke Murray,
ett ae --tat-251-- 53 and Card'a Turner. Golden Pant
74 491 441 18 301
1051
161 34 19, 341 32, 241 27
c
75
Ist: Brinkley  
S. Brinkley
N. Swann 
S. Swann 
Hazel 1 172
Fair 1031
Providence 91
Lynn Grove 105
Harris Grove  108
TOTALS 
MAJORITY
36; AZ„ 17 .367
46 501 25'-rntr 221
123 931 77 47 '691.
-1St 921 83' 25 791
103 1551 96 .29 .631
170}11'0 59 861
731 87 34 561
851 61 57 481
,671 76 23' 601
76 100
2902 2346 20291t 
30 80!
651 56n.
; 556 , 864 462'
21', 35 . 181 39; 27 261 27
17; Trwarff. 421 11 13; 2a 
341 6.2  471 771 411 441 51 
231 55 46;  53  62 401 58
291 511_ 391 751 531 43! 42
411 54F 691 791 861 52( 63
361 54 441 661 561 331 64
481 52 531 771 391 421 64
rfl 43 281 581 331 23f 42
311 56 481 77! 651 42! 56
10M1406 134612967'i12b7!104-311583
1 80 1 6701 1 ( 540
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
This cool windy weather surely
is making curing of tobacco a
proposition. One should have a
tight barn and use plenty of water
to make the color needed. Many
farthers have rigged up sprays,
others have' bough; proper sprays.
One farmer who did not fix the
barn and has wrapped it in old
carpets and tarpaulin to prevent
the wind from getting in the barn.
Many have secured hygrometers
and are making a determined, ef-
fort to keep the moisture up. The
hygrometer is the only means of
kaowtng exactly when and how
much moisture is needed.
More tobacco has been scaffold
this year with very pleasing re-
sults. More portable scaffolds have
been built and farmers are very
well pleased with them, too. Sever-
al barns have scaffold iirflted to-
bacco and some wilted on ground
and one can still tell where the
Wilted is in .016 barn.
. McCracken county had 16 farm-
ers and the County Agent and As-
sistant County Agent come over.
and visit tobacco barns In Callowky'
county. It was The first time for
many of them to see soft cured to-
bacco in the process of curing.
A • group of Calloway county
farmers are going to visit barns in
the county Saturday. 'leaving Hazel
about 8 a. m. The Smith-Hughes
teachers are sponsoring in coopera-
tion with the county agent,
Paschall Honor Roll
The honor roll for Paschall
School is as follows:
Primer:-Marcell Key and Wrenn
Smotherman.
First Reader:-Winnie Lou Jones
R. L. Myers. and Dorothy Jean
Rickman.
Third Grade:-Joe Thomas Foster
and Christine Key.
Fourth Grade:-James Lassiter,
Milta Baker, Bedford Wilson,
Lowell Key 'and Emma Zella Key.
Sixth Grade:-Lauretta Jones,
Freda Baker and Hugo Wilson.
Head the Classified Column.
TRADE WITH
ECONOMY
GROCERY
AND SAVE ON YOUR FOOD BILL
MEAL, 4, Bn.. 58e; 10 Lb.. 2145
FLOUR. 24 Lbs.. Guaranteed _ 72c
Macaroni and Spaghetti, Red
Croix (18c size)  5e
BAKING POWDER K. C.
50 oz. Can  30c
MATCHES. 6 Boxes  20c
LARD, 4 Lb. Carton   55c
CORN, Sweet and Tender, 3
No 2 Cans 2.5c
TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 Cans ____ 11c
PEAS, No. 2, Early Jane. can 10c
CRACKERS, 2 Lb. Box  1Sc
MARSHMALLOW CREAM. Pt.
Jar  1k
P. Nut Butter, Pt. Jar  17c.
TOMATO CATSUP, 14 or. ._ 10c
ASPIRINE TABLETS (12 in
Box)  5c
MOPS, No. 16 Twine  2.5c
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Hams. Bacon. and Eggs. See Us
Before 'yon Buy Grass Seed.
RUDOLPH THURMAN
PARVIN BLALOCK
WE WELCOME THE RETURN
of College Students and Faculty
_
Grunow and Stewart-Warner Factories Are Keep-
ing Pace and Are Offering Better, More Beautiful
and Economical Line.
ELECTRIC RANGES, FRIGIDAIRE, EASY
WASHERS
LIBERAL TERMS
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO
re
A Sincere Welcome
to Murray State College
Faculty and Students
We are proud of the school
and are glad to ,have the stu-
dents back with us.
Murray is backing t h e
gschool in every respect-the
Thoroughbreds and their teams.
•
We invite you to make Murray your home in
every respect-trade with Murray an live with
Murray.
COVINGTON BROS. & CO..
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Methodist church, along with
the others of the town extends a
cordial welcome to the new stu-
dents who are entering the Murray
State College. WL• want you to feel
at home among us. • -
Sunday School begins at 9:45, 1
worship and sermon 11 a. m. We
have classes fo rall ages, from the
Nur,ury Department to the older
classes.
Our Young People's Department
has been reorganized, and has
taken on new life. The hour of
meeting is 7 p. sn. The' leader for
next Sunday evening is James
Lassiter.
A cordial welcome to all, who
will attend.
0. A. Marrs, pastor
Gilbertsville Post to
Form _ns' of Legion"
The regular monthly meeting of
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144, the
American Legion, was postponed
last week due to church services
and will be held Friday night of
this week September 13. The Post
is planning to organize a "squad-
ron", for the -sons of the Legion".
All Legionnaires who have boys
will please bring them to the meet-
ing.
Several important questions will
be discussed at Friday night's meet-
ing and the membership is urged
to attend.
Field agents for the Pet Milk
Company and the Illinois Central
Railroad helped in the soil im-
provement campaign in Graves
county.
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FOR SALE-40 head, mares and
colts; nothing above 5 years of
age Graham Denham. S12c
LOST-Saturday night, Aug. 3, a
large pearl tie clasp. Return to
Dr. Berry's office and receive
small reward. tf
FOR RENT-7-room house, lights
Greetingsie You.
"COLLEGE STUDENTS, FACULTY
We are proud to
have you back in
Murray and invite
you to visit our store.
Complete line of
Drugs, Toiletries
PRESCRIPTIONS
We have two registered pharmacists on duty.
Extreme care in compounding and only the purest
drugs and ingredients are used. You are safe when
you bring us your prescriptions. -
At Your Serve
Greeting Cards
for aft occasions.
Complete
Choice
MODEST
PRICES
TOLLEY & CARSON
, FOOD MARKET
GROCERY MEAT MARKET
FLOUR, Madame Queen, 24-113. bag
. . Dixie Limited, 24-pound bag
MEAL, 24-113. bag, 59c; 10-113. bag
Potatoes, No. 1,
15-16. peck . . 22c
Coffee, 2-lb. Fresh
Ground, lb. . . . 25c
Chase & Sanborn
Dated Coffee . . 26c
Toilet Tissue, 1000-
sheet rolls, 6 for 25c
Matches, 6 boxes . 20c
Tomato Juice, 2 large
cans ...... .  25c
Creamery Butter,
pound  27c
Beechnut Cut Spa-
ghetti, 3 cans . . 25c
70c
77c
25c
College Inn Soup or
Spaghetti, 2 for  25c
Post Bran Flakes,
3 for  29c
Corn Flakes, 2 for 15c
Camay Soap, 3 for 14c
P. and G. Soap,
6 for  25c
Victor Dog and
Cat Food, 3 for 25c
Swift's Corned Beef,
12-oz. cans .  19c
Beechnut Beans,
3 cans for  25c
We try to have what you want at prices you
to pay.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Fresh Meats, only the best
Packing House Beef. School supplies, feed stuff.
We pay highest market prices for fresh eggs.
EREE DELIVERY • -‘ PHONE 37
can afford
..r
FOR SALE-saw mill, steam power.
will sell at &bargain or will ti--
C. W. Curd, Hazel, Ky. Ito
FOUND-in my. ear s kit_eontain-
ing baby's under garments, stack-
fogs Wirilflifilkcasin-s.- Owner may
have' same by claiming them.
Cortez Evans. , ltp
FOR RENT-2-room apartment,
furnished. Mrs. E. G. Holland,
509 Poplar, Telephone 315. S12c
BROOMS-made for 15 cents on
shares. Square Deal Broom Shop.
PAGE THREE
Main" Street at. Railroid Crow-
ing. swop
FOR SALE-first class circulating
heater. See Gingles Wallis at
Jones Drug Co. " lip
LOST,-Shaeffer's Ldet;cne black
fountain pen, tip of pearl; lost
last Thursday in Murray or on
East side. Return to J. H.• Thur-
man. Murray. ltp
IF YOU ARE AMBITIOUS-You
can make good money with, a
Rawleigh Route. We help you
get started. No capital or ex-
perience needed. Steady work
for right man. Write Rawleigh's,
Box KYI-181-2, Freeport, Ill lir
FOR RENT-apartment. available
--Es-A, Unifier, --
S12pSouth Ninth Street.
FOR fIENT-2-room apartment.
Second floor. All modern con-
veniences and •M's: TIM
Williams, 313 S. 5th St. S12c
FOR'' SALE-Large Heatrola. See
Agra. Leasalokstartialt: MUITMentron•55,5CIP
NOTICE-I now have distribu-
tion ior Kentucky. Tennessee and
Illinois for Allen-Wales adding
machines, we have a portable
adding and subtracting machine
for $75; others, all models, up to
$800. Merchants Typewriter Ex-
change. V. N. Allbritten.ftp
YOU'RE READY - WE'RE READY!
Men' When You Choose It at
SLEDD'S You're
Griffon and
Merit
We are showing the
newest colors and
styles in Suits and
Top-Coats for young
mew Fort the more
cOnservative dresser
we have Stouts, Long
Stouts and Regular...,
SWEATERS
Catalina, Rugby and
(Town * Country
Jackets -and Sweat-
ers.
We have them in all
Istyles, colors and
prices.
Nunn-Bush, Friendly, Fortune,
Portage
Just ask to see our line of Oxfords. We won't
begin to tell you in this limited space, just what
we have in these different lines. Just drop in and
ask us to show you.
$250 to $7.50
.4
• We are the EXCLUSIVE dealers in Murray
for ARROW Shirts. Also showing other lines from -11
75c up.
At all times we carry a complete line of Un-
derwear, Pajamas, Hats, Caps, Luggage-in fact
anything in wearing apparel for Men and Boys.
Make our store your headquarters while in Mur-
ray.
-5
We keep at all times a complete showing of
Work Clothing, Work Shoes, Raincoats and Jack-
ets of all kinds.
We are EXCLUSIVE agents in Murray for
MERIT 'STYLE-MART Clothing. Should you be
one.of the many people in Murray who need a suit
made up for you a bit different from the REGU-
LAR run of.suits, we have made a CONNECTION
that we believe will be beneficial to both of us.
MERIT CLOTHING CO., MAYFIELD, KY.,
the HOME of STYLE-MART Clothing, have given
us the privilege of bringing our customers into
their factory and looking over their many pat-
terns and styles of suits, and in this manner give
you practically the same thing as a TAILOR-MADE
Suit, and at the same price as a regular STOCK
Suit.
W.T.SLEDDL
':If It's New, We Have
If a C. C. C. member, see our Camp Representative
ROBERT (Bob) FARLEY
If College Student, see our College Representative
WM. (Bill) THOMPSON
• •-
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Liman Middleton. county attor-
ney of tiarlan 'county. who was
&led last week when a charge of
aynamite exploded in his car, re-
sided only two doors from Mr and
kirs. Joe Houston. who are now
making their home in Marian. Mr.
Houston being connected with the
Emergency Conseriltion Work.
Mrs. Houston was at home at the
time. Several windows in their
• home were shattered but no further
&usage was done.
rit-P. A. Bart, 1104 W. Win.-11Verfn:"Ti*
$10 .cash prize in the nation-wide
"Make It Yourself" contest con-
ducted by Sears Roebuck and Co.
161 Hart was awarded one of
Elsie fourth regional prizes in the
senior division class for slip covers.
Oittains arid draperies. -
Mrs. 1917-t.rtif
Qty. was admitted to the Keys.
Houston Hoapital for an operation
last week.
•
Ia
••••••••
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-
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Mr and Mrs. Kerby Jennings,
Detroit. who have been visiting Mr
and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings on West
Boplar, left Friday for a brief
visit m Arkansas and Missouri.
They will return to Murray for
irfew days before leaving fdr their
home
Maki that new snit or dress
with pair of Phoenix sheer chit-
Ise beat at motes.
tending the Tri-State Fair.
Clay Copeland left Monday for
Lebanon, Tenn.. to resume his work
as an instructor in Castle Heights
Military Academy and to continue
his studies in the law department
of Ciirnberland University. Mr.
Copeland will obtain his law de-
gree in January but expects to con-
tinue his studies in the University
of Virginia or Harvard.- -
a,
I Mrs. Gaylon Trevatban of gage4, underwent an -operation at theKeys-Houzton Hospital Wednesday'.
ID. altd Mrs. Clarence Hooe and
dauVater and Mr. Olaf Rose -of
Dearborn. . Mich., had company
frnisk Kentucky and Tsituesee last
week. They were Mrs. Nellie
Meadow. Mrs. Cora Rose. Mr. and
i Mrs. Donell Meadow and Miss
Enna' Thomas. They brought Miss
Addye Rose home who has been
here for two months. They went.
to Canada. Ford's Greenfield Vil-
lage. Detroit Zoo, and many other
of Detroit's ounitandtrig places of
note. They left for Kentucky and
Tennessee Friday, September 6.
Mr Joe Montgomery of New Con-
Mrs. Margaret Lovett was admit- I cord, who had been visiting with
led to the Mason Hospital SePleol-1 friends is Detroit returned home
- LIRE A
Word has been received by Mr. i Bay your Homestead A. A. gnat-
' and Mrs. Joe Ryan of the safety 1 RI Fertiliser for your whist from
I 
of their son, Pat Ryan, and family, i Raw Feed ca.
IhM. . wstorm hic.li .struck_ Fl
last week. mr. and mra. itnal  --Mr: and fittis.--Albeif-Mnu-S—ruul
Mrs. George Carnell visited near, Ilve in Miami and report that the'
Buchanan, Tenn, Sunday visitinghigh wind damaged all the shrub,
the old Smith homeplace, grand-bery on...tialgaplawn but did not
mass theirmai: Ike: worst-a por=itsr.:4 -irdirnith, 4.-hish is Inn-
the stork mimed Masa fuming Atilding. They also visited Mt.Cannel. family burying ground.farther Southward.'
Cortez Evans. Highland Park,See the pretty new eollars--Mst
Mich., is visiting his parents. Mr.received—at Duke's.
and Mrs. Charley Evans, North of
Arburn Wells. who has been Murray.
spending his vacation with his
Mrs. Grogan Foberts, of nearparents. Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Wells
Harris Grove, is doing nicely at theof North Fourth street. returned to
Keys-Houston Hospital where shehis teaching duties near Lexing-
underwent an operation last week.ton. Ky.. last Thursday morning.
Ora D. Lovins. Highland Park.
Mich • is visiting his parent.; near
Concord.
Clifton Morris. manager of the
Mrs. Graves Sledd. Misses Bar- ed visit with their grandmother. Capitol 
Theatre, has been given a
bars Diuguid and Madge Patter- j,Mrs. Ella Stokes of .Lynn Grove. 
leave of absence due to illness and
111M1 and Robert James Stubblefield They returned home making a is 
resting at his home on North
., • 
spent last week in Memphis at- short stay in Bruceton, Tenn. 
Fourth street Vernon West, Padu-'
cab. is acting as manager in his ab-
sence. Mr. West has been with the
Columbia Amusement Cp.. for the
past 8 years.
All kinds of Field Seeds and
Fertiliser. Prices right at Sees
Feed Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Graves and
Little son. Memphis visited rela-
tives and friends here the latter
part of last week. Mrs. Graves
was Miss Louise Haley &fore her
marriage and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing- Haley who
made their home here many years
and were ofititanding citizens.
Miss Murelle Hartsheld was a
patient at the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital September 6 for a
tonsillectomy
Postmaster and Mrs H. T. Wal-
drop will attend the national con-
vention of postmasters to- be held
in Chicago week after next. They
will make the trip with Postmaster
and Mrs. Frock' Acker. Paducah.
L. A. McKee' has recently re-
turned from St. Louis where he at-
tended a convention of Delco Ap-
pliance dealers. Mr. McKee has
been given a distributor's cofitraCt
in promotion from his old dealer's
contract, He was a dealer for 16
years.
Mrs. Lou Crouch of Lynn Grove„
:and Mrs. Bettie Key. west of town,
left Sunday for Indianapolis. Ind.,
to be at the bedisde of their niece
i
Mrs. Eron Key Stephens.
Mrs. B. S. Overbey of Poplar
Street is can-fined to her bed with
, illness.
Come-a-rannin' to Duke's and see
the Nest fall colors in Phoenix
hose.
Mrs. Mary-, E. Cunningham has
I returned -from a visit with rela-
tives in Cadiz and Trigg county.
Mrs. W. W. Cale is ;visiting her
Mrs. Rudy Wright and son T. J.
of Memphis, Tenn_ recently iotned
her daughters, Billie Jo and Willie
Alias. who were making an extend-
Faculty -- Students
The REXALL STORE Greets.You!
on your return to Murray
We have always enjoyed the
friendship and patronage of •
hundreds of college students
and are anxious to have all of
you visit us at your earliest
convenience.
We have many items in supplies—Sheaffer
Fountain Pena, Pencil*, Inks.
TOILET GOODS
We carry a complete tine of
toilet goods and enjoy a nice pa-
tronage in this tine.
We invite you to call on us.
PRESCRIPTIONS
We handle Pure Drugs.
REXALL PRODUCTS ALWAYS
THE BEST
•
Dale & Stubblefield
The Rexall Store
 A
'°!-̀4*9eMPORRINK2W14:
IT COSTS ,LESS:-.,,
,
in the lonrrunlo*havelyour
CHEVROLET SERVICED
atyour Chevrolet dealer's
and your satisfaction is guaranteed
tot
WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS—We are glad to have you back in Murray.
We coraially invite those of you who drive cars to make your headquarters
here. We servfce ALL mates of cars. Ask our customers about our service!
Phone 97
1
Incorporated 3
•
Murray, Ky.
Most Beautiful Library in South
S.
- ••.Adib••••••••••••••- ••••
son Richard Alexander and Mrs.
Alexander in Flint, Mlchigen. Mrs.
Cole left Wednesday.
Dr. 0. C. Wells attended a meet-
ing of the West Kentucky Op-
tometrist Association in Paducah
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs_ B. B. Keys, Miss Winifred
Keys and Ira Crosby spent last
week end in Henderson. Ky., and
Evansville. Indiana.
See as before you buy Timothy,
Red Top and other seeds. We
will give best quality and prices.
Roes Feed Co.
Lowell Jackson was discharged
from the Keys-Houston Hospital
Tuesday to return to Camp May-
field.
Joe T. Parker attended a meet-
ing of the Western Kentucky Op-
tometrist Association in Paducah
Sunday and Monday.
Miss Mary Frances Miller is
visiting - Miss Ellen Tanner in
Starkville, Miss. Misses Miller and
Tanner • were school firends at
Bowling Green last year.
Dr. T. R. Palme. attended the
West Kentucky Association of Op-
tometrist in Paducah Sunday
Robert Miller returned from
Amarilla. Texas, last week where
he spent most of the summer with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pollard visit-
ed in Harrisburg. Ky.. the first of
the week. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Miranda Stofer.
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Bell and
son of Ludlow, KY,. are visiting
relatives and friends here.
Miss' Clara Decker of Detroit is
here for aL, short vacation.
A. T. Whitnell of Hazel had his
tonsils removed at the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital Saturday.
J. D. Sexton has been confined
to his bed with neuritis.
Mrs. Myrtle Mayer of Hazel. Ky.,
and Mrs. Robert Garrett from
Bells. Tenn., are house guests of
Mrs. Amanda White.
Harold and Seiburn White are
'making a western tour.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Wallis are
hiving a vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Graves Sledd and Miss
Madge Patterson spent the week
end in Memphis.
Mrs. C, A. Bishop is spending
this week with James Bishop in
Thomasville. Ga. • 'A'.
See Mrs. L T. Craikent's Cut
Viewer ad W Classified Column.
- Miss Desiree Beale recently
underwent a' sinus operation In
New. York City where she was
visiting.
Mrs. Robert Broach is ill at her
home.
Mn. M. W. }licit*. West Pop-
lar stteet, was admitted to the
Mason Hospital September 7 for
treatment.
Mrs. Lula Risenhoover. Mrs Gor-
don Banks. and Mrs Clifford Melu-
gin attended the funeral of Mrs
Lettie Luckinan in Jackson. Tenn..
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. Banks and
son arrived Sunday fox a two
weeks visit in Murray.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston has returned
from a vacation at Monteagan,
Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
have moved to the garage apart-
ment of H. T. Waldrop.
Mrs. Willie Linn and Miss Evelyn
Linn have returned from a visit in
Nashville.
Prot and Mrs. Price Doyle and
son Larry have returned from Den-
ver, Colo.
One pan always tell a Phoenix
stocking by the shapely fitting
ankle—no bagging--no wens.
See them at Dike's.
Mrs. J. W. Buchanan. of South
operation at the Keys-Houston
gi4bth street. %extant/nu a tonsil
Hospital last week.
Mr• and Mrs. Henry Beaman.
Harold Graves and Mary Frances
Beaman, and Mr. T. A. Beaman
spent last week end visiting Mr._,
and Mrs. Park Taylor of Salem,
Kentucky.
Elmo Parker spent last week
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thornton
of 305 Washington Street Prince-
ton. Ky., had as their guest last"
week Miss Pauline Poyner of Mur-
ray. also Prentice Thornton of
Murray. They visited different
places in Lyon, Caldwell, and
Hopkins counties. Mr. and Mrs.
Thornton accompanied them home
to visit their parents'. Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Outland and Mr. and Mrs.
Cams Thornton.
Attorney and Mrs. Joe Lancaster
are visiting relatives in Union
county thip week.
Mr. and M. Elenua Fain left
Tuesday morning for their :Nome in
Houston, Tex., ,..after spending
several days visiting Mrs. Fa/n's
brother. Carl Hendrick and other
relatives.
Just received a car of Homestead
A. A. Quality ,Fertilizer for wheat
and grass. Rosa Feed Co.
The Rufus C. Baker and Mrs.
Baker will arrive the latter part
of this week for a few days visit
with their aunt, Mrs. W. W. 4aker
and other relatives. The .Rev.
Baker _ was born knd reared. in
Calloway county but left here early
in life to study for the ministry.
He is at present pastor of the Park
Hill Methodist Church of Denver.
Colorado.
Lock Montgomery of New Con-
cord is suffering from a severely
cut foot received when he acci-
dentaly dropped an ax. He was
taken • to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital where many stitches -were
necessary to close the wound.
K. C. Frazee was able to be out
again the first of the week after,a
several days confinement to his
home with a severe cold.
Parker Brothers
Your Bakers
Invite Students and Faculty of
Murray State College to
Murray
We appreciate the increased business as the
result of college patronage.
Try our sweet rolls for breakfast at the col-
lege lulls. You'll like them and they are just the
thing for A lAte breakfast to tide you over until
lunch.
AUNT BETTY'S BREAD
is a bread of the highest quality, made from the
very best of ingredients by experienced bakers.
You can note the difference in every slice.. It is
rich, smooth and makes fine toast and sandwiches.
Drop by our salearoorn for our many kinds of
fine foo4s.
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
Use Aunt Betty' st tread
41011
Mrs J. D. Rowlett is spending a
few days In Peducah.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Sr., Mrs. Kate
Kirk and Mr. and Mrs. Will Whit-
nell are visiting fill. and Mrs.
Whiter Taylor in Washington, D.
C.
Miss Crystal Day underwent a
tonsillectomy at the William Mason
Memorial Hospital Monday.
Mrs. Clyde Mullins of Nashville
:wits ,the houseguest of Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid Jr.. and attended the
Bishop-Frost wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart, W. S.
Swann and Mrs G. B. Scott left
Wednesday by motor for Louisville
to attend the State Fair:
Mrs. Bonnie Houston and chil-
dren Zane afid John Dee are
spending the winter at 311 Inter-
Iachen Ave. Winter Park, Florida
A marriage license was issued in
Metropolis last week end to Noble
Rogers, Murray. and Miss Lola Mae
Wilson., Hazel..
Dr. and Mrs. ..i. 0. Nall. former-
ly _cifPrincetOn. have arrived in
Murray to make igieir Mr.
Nall has been county health of-
ficer of CaidWell for semetime and
was formerly a member of the
Murray Coln:gti faculty and school
physicial. M.-s. Nall was also
formerly a member of the faculty.
a member of the foreign language
depart:IWO ,
MislItaagan Johnston, nurse of
the Keys-Houston Hospital, is doing
nicely following a recent opera-
tion for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord and
children and Mrs. Fred Butron
were guests of far. and Mrs. Hub
Burton, Paducah, Sunday.
If. Thurman will. leave Sun-
day for Ozark Beach. Mo.. where Ai 
d•
5.
5.
he will attend a week's cipkesn.
tion of representatives of the New
York Life Ins. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan were
business visitors in Nashville Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Holt and
daughter Miss Patricia have re-
turned to their home in Detroit
after a visit with 14r. and Mrs.
C. D. Holt of near Stone School
Wiley Jones left the Keys-Hnus-
ton flospital for Camp Murray this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sample are in
Farmington, Mo., visiting relatives.
I
Mrs. T. 0. Baucom Mr. and Mts.
W. H. Perry and son Clarence
tending the bedside of htr. and Mrs.e
Henry, are in Meridian.. Miss.. at-
. EanuLdoutit rlisig.w:
uter were on their
oize en cen
I way to Murray to qisit relatives
- --- isit the-time of the aeoldnat., .
John crit Hicks. Bogota. Texas,
is spending a month ill the coun-
ty with his varieue telatives. Mr,
- --------• A -..W.nlas has ./agegloalniirlFent Itura-
A Sincere
GREETING
To each and every new and returning Murray
,Sttate -College student and each member of the
i faculty.
It has been indeed a pleasure to serve you in
the past and hope to continue to enjoy your friend-
ships and patrordae.
For anything in Quality Jewelry, Notions,
Leather Goods, Compacts, we invite you to shop
with its and took over our stock.....'-:
We have furnished musical supplies to ktud-
ents for several 7ears, reeds, strings, mouthpieces
and repairs.
Our repair department has only experienced
jewelrymen and for any watch or jewelry repair or
musical instrument repair— •
ALL ON—
H. B. BAILEY
THE JEWELER
ICE REFRIGERATION
ALONE
Properly Conditions Air
to Keep Fresh Foods
Truly FRESH!
Food protection, within the refrigerator, is largely a matter of
providing properly "conditiOned" air to contact ALL the foods we
would protect Mere coldness is not enoughfar from it_ .
The principal enemies of perishable foods are (1) Heat, (2) Air
Impurities, such as gases, odors, bacteria, etc., and (3) Unbalanced
Humidity (too little or too much air moisture.
Air tends to create a balance of temperature or moisture with
every object it contacts. It takes up heat from warmer objects and
gives up heat to colder objects. It gives or takes up moisture in the
same way. -
Foods in, refrigerators generate heat, odors and gases. To
properly protect our, perishable foods, it is necessary, therefpre to
pass an adequate volume of conditioned air -around the foods in a re-
frigerator and to ELIMINATE heat, odors and gases FROM the re-
frigerator instead of merely CHILLING them. Only ice refrigeration
eliminates them; electric-gadget refrigeration merely CHILLS them
It costs no More to keep plenty of ice in your refrigerator
during the warm days of early fall even though the nights
are cool. Our delivery is prompt and regular as ever.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Ineorp orated
M. L...WHITNELL, Manager.
tor Serv4CE--Te1ephone.64
AMEMBER—Our written guarantee that we will furnish you with nrsodern icerefrigerator and ice for less annual cost than you can own and operate any elec-tric refrigerator.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TLIURSDAY
ray for 34 years and the visit is his,
first in 18 years. He is well-km:41V
in the county and has many rela-
tives here. He was the first mer-
chant to open a store at Cherry
many years ago.
Miss Frances Bradley returned to
Paducah this week, as instructor
at George Rogers Clprk schoel.
Mrs. C. H. Bradley has returned
home from a 10 day's visit, to
Princeton and Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. IRCaslin.
Luela and Phillips McCaslin have
returned from a week end trip to
Nashville and other points in
Dickson, Hkkmon, and Humph-
reys counties, Tenn., where they
visited home folks and attended
the Nicks reunion at Stayton.
Tenn. They made short visits with
- -wry- 1C-Pf Efefetrirr en
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Irvan at Mc-
Ewen, all formerly Murray people.
Mr Irvan'a condition-is
proved, being able to make daily
visits to town assisted only by his
crutches.
Dr. L.E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'L Sank 1114. It
Miss Lucia McCiislin has left for
Fairfield, Iowa, where she has ac-
cepted a position with the Uni-
versal Producing Co. After two
weeks of special special training
she wili be assigned to location for
the actual work of coaching and
staging amateur plays.
,Iurray
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o shop
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pair or
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1)r. Richards and brother,
Titti(sr, -•ftiedittelsM eici-Mrv,;.ert
Wednesday for the week end and
to accompany Miss Clara Decker
back to Detroit Saturday.
Bernard L. Rowland left this
week for Dayton, Ohio, to undergo
examination by the U. S. Veterans
administration.
HAZEL NEWS
P. T. A. Programs
Sang-P. T. A. (Led by Mrs. W.
H. Miller).
Devotional and Talk, WO. W. A.
Baker.
portg, -School Deys". Quartet.
State President's Message Mrs• •
-Seripmre-Reedftsginva
Those present were:
(Asti* Kirtherine Latimer, James
and Ed Latimer. Ruth Jones. Char-
lie Jones, Walter Lee Underwood.
Ted Brandon. Thomas Sernals.
Eula and Ruby Lee Pinkley, AleXle
Outland, iohn Will Owens, Latta
France, Kva Lee Wilson. Martha
E. White, and Billie Ray Doherty.
Baptist W. M. S. Meets
 I The Woman's Missionary Societyof the Hazel Baptist church met
Tilesday afternoon, September 10,
at the church and held their regu-
lar Bible study. Second Kings
-Vas a very interesting subject.
The program follows:
Song-"We'll Work 'Till Jesus
Comes."
Calendar Review for September,
Mary Frances White.
Beading  _Miss A nnie _Herron__
Sung, Jane Jones.
Social Hour.
Picnic For S. S. Class
14c.-1S-leceiry. teacher- of
junior class in the Methodist
church, carried her Sunday Schoel
class to the woods near the Mason
Railroad crossing, where they en-
joyed a real picnic party.
A number of interesting games
were played, and a picnic lunch
served._
Welcome College Students
For anything in Millinery the
Myrtis Welke; Hat Shoppe is the
leader in styling and quality.
Hats have been the interest
and work of the personnel of this
shop for years and we feel that
-in Murray-we can come near-
er pleasing you.
Every style hat in every price
range.
MYRTIS WALKER
HAT SHOPPE
RYAN'S BALCONY
Prayer-Mrs. Myrtle ,Osburn.
Song--Send the Light.".•-•
Buatness_Sessi.ou. Mmutes read.
and roll call. t
Closing Prayer-Mrs. Clara Gar-
rett.
Fifteen members were present
ay...4(3;e -visiteerheme-elere -43emett
of Bells, Tenn.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday after the fourth Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wilkinson. of
Murray and Claude White iind Miss
Myrtle Whitnel of Hazel 'returned
from a 10-day vacation trip Wed-
nesday. having toured places of
 is interest in Kentucky, Illinois, In-
diana, Ohio,. Michiga.n. and Cana-
da. They returned by way of
Akron, Ohio, where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marshall an
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall,
formerly of this city.
Mrs. 0. B. Turribow, sons Tom,
Bob and 0. B. Jr., Mrs. H. I.
Neely. James Marshall Overcast.
and Miss Eva Lee Perry attended
the Fair in Memphis Thursday and
Friday.
Mrs. E. L Miller, who has been
confined to her room from illness
the past few days, is much im-
proved.
Mrs. Grace Wilcox spent last
week in St. Louis visiting' rela-
tives and friends.
Miss Jewell Hill spent the week
end in Paris with her sisters
Miss Laverne Hill and Mrs. K. B.
Osborn. and family.
Little Miss Anne Hull of Paris
' was guest of her aunt, Mrs. 0. B.
Trurnbow. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Rowland of
Pilot Oak, ICy., and Mrs. Castle-
berry of 'Louisville, Ky.. Dr. and
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dodaim of Mayfield were
To the Students, Faculty
Members and StaffwaL -
Murray State College
We Extend a
HEARTY
WELCOME
AND
-firestone
One - Stop Service
All of you who drive cars will find
our service the kind you have al-
ways wished for.
We give every service at one stop
except major mechanical repairs.
DX Lutrickting Motor Fuel (suc-
cessor to Gasoline). Diamond Oil
and Creases, Washing, Polishing,
Duco-ing, Simonizing, Dopin g,
Greasing, Crankcase service.
FIRESTONE TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES, SPARK
PLUGS, and other accessories. "WE FIX FLATS."
Many services are Free-Down town or in College Addition SUPER1
SERVICE IS RIGHT AT YOUR DOOR.
Super-Service
Station
West Main Street, Murray, Ky.
Whiteway
Station
South.rast Corner College Campus
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
W. L. Hargrave, Mgr.
H. L. Starks. Sunday.
0. B. Turnbow was in Paducah
Monday on business.
Mrs. Annie Grogan Walker and
daughters Anetha and Palsy left
Monday for their home in Phoenix,
Ariz., after spending the summer
in Hazel. Mr. Walker has been 1
in Arizona for several years-where
he has been employed.
Prof. and Mrs. Vernon James and
baby spent over the week-end in
Gilbertsville, Ky.. visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton
were in St. Louis last*week buy-
ing their new fall goods for the
J. E. Littleton and Co. store.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Wisehart will
move Into Mrs. Lee Walker's
home in West Hazel,
Melton Marshall and Darwin
White were in Murray Monday on
business.
Mrs. E. E Fry and Mrs. Callie
Lowry of Paris were in Hazel Sun-
day to visit their sister, Mrs. Floyd
Fudge, and aunt, Mrs. John Ship-.
ley. .
Dr. Jacob Mayer spent a few
days last week in Louisville and
went from there to Logan, West
Virginia. to visit his cousin, Ralph
Mayer, and family.
Mrs. Myrtle Osburn is in Mur-
ray this week visiting her sister,
Mrs. Amanda White.
Mrs. Robert Garrett of Bells.
Term., was in Hazel Tuesday after-
noon and attended the W. M. S.
of the Baptist church.
Mr: and Mrs. H. I. Neely were
in Fulton and Water Valley Tues-
day.
Mrs. Lala Miller of Crossland
was guest of Mrs. Calvin Stubble-
field Tuesday.
Mrs. Jim Thompson of neat`
Tobacco spent Monday and Tues-
day with , her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Tom Clanton.
Mr. and Mrs. E, D. Hurt and Mr
and Mrs: -Colman Hurt attended
AFT ER11.100N, SEPTEMBER 12, 1935.
the Hurt reunion at Wiswell Sun-
day.
Otis Harrison of Murray was a
Hazel business visitor Monday.
Charlie Grogan of Murray was
in Hazel Sunday to visit his- sis-
ter, Mrs. Lee Walker.
Harold Edwards of Neely, Tenn.,
was a Hazel visitor Saturday.
The Rev. A. M. Hawley is away
this week in a revival meeting
near the Tennessee River.
Truett Smith Hawley is in
Nashville,' Tenn., for a short visit
with his sisters, Mrs. Taylor, Mr;
Jonees, and Mrs. Bertha Hawley.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Herron of
Trezevant, Tenn., were in Hazel
recently guests of their son, T.
S. Herron, and family.
Adult Class Will
Begin at Coldwater
Enr011inent was completed Sep-
tember 10 tar a school of adults
at Coldwater under the supervision
of Vernon Smith.
The first meeting of the classes
will .be held Monday. September
16 at 7 p. m. Those interested are
urged to be present. Monday ev-
ening will be devoted to a c,om-
pletion of organization and an im-
promptu spelling bee.
Any or all of the following
courses will be offered: English,
grammar', composition and litera-
ture, mathematics, geography„,cit-
izenship and spelling.
F. & A. M. TO MEET MONDAY
Regular meeting of Murray
Lodge No, 105 F & A. M. Mon-
day, Sept. 16, at 7:30 p.
15Fortarit business to be transadlei
Members urged ,to attend.
G. C. Ashcraft, Master
W. Z. Carter, Sec'y.
Read the“Classified Column.
The BEN FRANKLIN
STORE -
invites the College Students
back to Murray.
W,e have many items in school
supplies, notebooks, pencils,
f4aapers, inks. •
We have many items to perk up your room,
cigarette venders, ash trays, book ends, waste
per baskets; pictures, etc.
You can find practically every item in the
toilet goods line on our counters •in_sinall conven-
ient sizes.
VISIT OUR STORE
STUDENTS, FACULTY ...
We welcome you back to Murray and hope to
serve your car again this year.
Thorough servicing, all ,free serv,ices, check-
ing battery, tires, water, gheerfully given.
Car washing,, polishing,_greasing, Atlas tires
and Standard gasotines and oils:
THE STANDARD OIL STATION
Next to Collegiate
9. B..Irvan Jr.
WELCOME TO MURRAY
College students and teachers to return to
Maray. _We join Murray in telling you that we
appreciate your presence and patronage.
We invite teachers and student housekeepers
to call us for any needs in Staple and Fancy Gro-w
ceries.
We give Kompt attentive service and offer
only the very best in foods.
Alsd several items in school sUppliefi,
W. W. COLE GROCERY
Phone $6 West Main Street
PAGE PiVE
Balance Your Fall Budget
Shop Here--We Will Help You
FALL
DRESSES
SHOES
New fall shoes to complete
your wardrobe. Pumps and
ties in the newest heels.
Blacks, browns and combin-
ations. And attractive spurt
oxfords for hard wear.
11.98
Work Clothes
DEPARTMENT
Overalls, 220 weight-
79c to $1.25
Boys' Overalls-
39c to 98c
Men's .. Work Shirts,
good heavy weight for
39c to 79c
Pants-,'
98C to $1.98
Our WORK CLOTHES
DEPARTMENT IS
COMPLETE
Men's Work Shoes-
$1.19 Pair
Scores and scores of the newest lachea'and misses' Silk'
Dresses for Fall. Flat crepes and new rough_ weaves,
-eVie_tElEttqcnits.07,14,.
New blues, browns, greens and purples. 'Differ
trimrghilt.amel
or-ffils grnup of dresses v.:111 eritn-use The most ep
shoppers
$3.95
NEW COLORS ALL SIZES
DRESSES
Here are new fall silk
dresses for the thrifty
shoppers. The styles are
appealing and the mater-
ials are durable. All new
fall colors in a complete
range of sizes.
$2.98
DRESSES
Better silk dresses aft'11
saving. Each one an indi-
vidual style. New*,
crepes and colors. Coat
pare these dresses with
Others selling for one-to
two dollars more.
/111Y.
S5.95 E7
CHILD'S & MISSES' SWEATERI
and misses' sweaters. Slip-ons, coat styles and sa
We have just unpacked a complete line of childre
fasteners. Close knit and rough knit in the newest
styles and color combinations. All sizes. •.
HATS
Ladies' and misses' new
fall felt hats are different.
A complete range of head
sizes for ell. Chic styles
with attractive:16=411gs.
Tailored styles for ma,
irons New btu-ea, blacks.
browns, purples, etc
98c
And $1.98
COATS E
Ladies' and misses' fail
costs- in swagger sport
styles and fur trimrn
models. All Wool mate
ials that are silk lin
Furs that are soft
smooth. Compare our c
price value on these coati
Buy on our lay-away pliea
$12.96
HOSE
Ladies' full fashioned pure
thread silk hose. Clear sheer
chiffons that you can't re-
sist. New fall colors in all
sizes, 8 1-2 to 10 1-2.
49c
RAINCOATS
FOR FALL
Ladies' Jersey-
$2.49
Ladies' Sports-
$2.79
Ladies' Sports-
$1.98
Girls' Jersey-
$1.98
Girls' Sports
$2.49
Men's Leatherettes-
$2.98
Men's Plaid-
$2.98
Boys' Leatherette-
$1.98
To $19.95 :
SHOES
Children's shoes and oa,
fords for fall. Blacks aile
browns. Soft leather uppeil
full lined with hard wearing
soles for school. Sizes to big*
98e
Piece Goods
DEPARTMENT
Rough Crepe-
89c
Silks-
49c to 69c
Suitings--
23c to 49c
Prints-
A0c to 19c
Shirting-
IOC to 19c
Broadcloth-
...-15c and 19c :
COTTON BATS
For FallQuirting :
29c to 59c:
2 lbs. 3 lbs.:
•
Final Clearance of
LADIES HIGH GRADE SHOES
About 250 pairs PUMPS and STRAP STYLES high grade
leathers. Shoes that actually sold up to $7.00 pair. Absolute-
ly the greatest values ever offered in Murray. Most all sizes.
While they last. PAIR 98c 
National Stores Corp.
WHERE PRICES ARE LOWEST IN MURRAY, KY.
41,
_t
it.
PACE SIX
Mrs. Joe-t. Lovett, Editor Phone rJ(4,
ETY
fer this page should be submitted not later diva Thesday
afternoon each week-
Family Reu 
Sunday
Friends and relatives met at the
home:of Carl Hendrick Sunday
aftessioon. September 8. in honor
and Mr,. Hub Erwin. Mary Frank
Erwin. Joe Torn. Rob Ray and
Billy Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hendrick. Mr. avid Mrs. lie.rman
Hrendick. June and Billie. Hen-
drick_ Mr. and Mrs. Ortas Hen-
of Mn and Mrs. Elbert Broach.-:drick. Dianne Hendrick.
Birch Fain or Houston. Tex, and Mrs. Frank Miller. Mr. and
Those present were: -Mes. Cross Spann. Jean and Joe
•"-Mr And latft-:-Tcr ir-snr-mrrilmer-41Pam-4.10,411141-gra-smaiii-F-4>. 
11115. E. P. Phillips. Mr and Mrs.
•telne Haley. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Haley, and son Hubert Ray Haley.
aprliumrs. Tem Cativo. Mt. and
Sirs John Gatbh,Clop-
ton and Janice Clopton. Mr. and
Ws. Charlie Graham.
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter. Mr.
and Mrs. Olen Story. Mr. and Mrs,
Allen Rogers and son Lenith. Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Roger: and son
Carol. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cohtion.
Mr. and. Mrs. Herman Cathey. Ola
May and Norvis Cathey. Will
Brown Venable. Mr and Mrs.
n' E. Mrs. Birch Fain. Mr.
and Mrs' Elbert proaffe-•••”481' I
• • • • •
Thurman Family 'Reunion
Held Sunday
The home of R. T. R. Braswell
south of 'Murray. was the scene of
a delightful occasion_ where ap-
proximately 100 of the" Thurman
and sons Billie Earl and Jack. Mr. • family. blood.kin or kin by mar-
and Mrs.. Curtis Crouch. Mrs and riage. met fur a reunion Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Thurmond. - September 8.
Mr. And Mrs. Luhie Thurmond, At .the noon hour a 
bountiful
Mr. 111:1 Mrs. Iona - Thurmond. and delectable dinner was spread
Mr. mini Mrs. Lewis Lawson. Mr. on the spacious lawn. Through
and Mrs. Leo Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. the afternoon lemonade and, ice
Jim Smith. Larry Smith. Mr 1i' water were served and the hours
Mrs Lawson Smith. Mr. and Mrs. were spent in pleasant and happy
Treeriim Cavitt. Mr. and Mrs. Ches- conversation. .•
ter Simmons. Mr and Mrs Clifton - Members of the Thurman fam-
Miller. Mr. arid Mrs A 0 Butter- ily present were as follows:
worth._ J H. Thurman. oldest child. Hill-
Mr; and Mrs. Brent Butterworth. mar Thurman. Clifton Thurman:
Fred Butterworth. Mr and Mrs. and Corrine Thurman of Murray.
Jjin Page. Mr. and. Mrs. L. B. Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Thurman.
1.intentier. Jerry Da_n Lavender, Mr. Maurice Thurman. Christine Thur-
A HEARTY WELCOME COLV,VsE.
STUDENTS and FACULTY -
We invite you to the MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP for a .complete
• beauty service.
TRY THE. NEW
ZOTOS WAVE
G4ven without machines, no heat.
-nO electricity. It is the Mos. t pop-
wave now and. hundreds' are
thrilled with the -ease -with which
it is given._
,IMPLY NO BOTHER AT AIL Old Way
MRS. MYERS BEAUTY SHOPsr.
a Oa
.iala •
OW*.
TELEPHONE 314
. West Main Street
THE LATEST IN
SHOES
For months the T. 0. Turner
Shoe Store on the West side of
the square has been the center
of the shoe business.
For years we have lead in the
shoe business and since the es-
tablishing of our shoe store) we
have been outstanding.
Every style that the college
student will want.
,
Sport Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps,
4*. Straps, Ties, and the widest
range of sizes and widths in
Murray can be found here.
,
You'll like the Turner store ,
Tat the basement location. •
Here you'll find many items
that you'll need.
SHOP WITH THE
• .
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Scene on Beautiful Murray Campus
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nem. Aubrey Thurman, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Thurman, Wilma Jean
Thurman, all of Nashville. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman.
Euva Nell Thurman. Betty Jean
Thurman. Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. /:!ar-
ker, Joe Parker. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. R Braswell.
John Braswell. .
Mrs Roza Russell. W. P. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Roberts.
Geneva Hargis, Treva Hargis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thurman.
Nell Thurman. Stewart Thurman.
Myrtle Maie Thurman. Polly Thur-
man. Willodean Thurman, Harold
Thurman. Mr.. -.and Mrs. Orval
Thurman. Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Mc-
Cuiston. Jaeretta McCuiston. Chas-
los McCuiston.
Mr. and Mrs_ Johnnie Thurman.
Charles Edward Thurman. Horace
Wendel Thurman. .1. T. Thurman
Jr. all of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Blalock.
Murrell Blalock. , Opal- Blalock,
Martha Jane Blalotk. Nelson Bla-
lock. Max Blalock. Ann Eva Bla-
lock. Joe Blalock. Jaunice Blalock.
Rachal*Blalock.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Jones.
Billie Jones. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Calhoun.
-"Mrs. Lois Thurman, Preston
Thurman. Hicks Thurman. Howell
Thurman Jr.. Paul Thurman, Ray
Thurman.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman.
Bessie Thurman. Florence Thur-
man, Gailen Miller Thurman, Billie
Payne Thurman. Joe Thomas Thur-
man.
Mr. and Mrs.- Burnett Lassiter,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Lassiter, Mary Lassiter,
Ruth Lassiter.
Ms. and Mrs. Perry Hicks, How-
ell Hicks, Mary C. Hicks. Eddie
Sue Hicks. Evaline Sicks.
John Crit Hicks, Bogota. Texas,
Mrs. Susie Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Houston.
Estell Houston.
: --Mrs. Perry Thornton, Mrs. Laur-
in. T. Lassiter, Martha Sue Lassi-
ter..
Guests present were Yip Mayer;
Leon Burkeen. James Reeves: Al-
ton Michaux. Edward Wilcox.
Wilkinson-Bailey
Wedding
The marriage of Miss Lois Wilk-
inson. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
L. B. Wilkinson. to Mr. Neul
of Model, Tenn., - rs solemnize
Saturday afternoon. September 7,
with the Rev. J. E. Skinner, pastor
of the First Baptist Church. Mur-
ray. performing the ceremony.
A- few immediate friends were
present.
The bride was dressed in
blue, with navy accessories.
the bridegroom wore light brown.
- The young couple will make
light
while
ANNOUNCEMENT!
I am pleased to announce the purchase of
THE REGAL DRESS SHOP-PE
Ladies' Ready to Wear
National Hotel Building
The shop will be in charge of -Mrs. Ethel Bow--
den, who-has had many years 'i;uccessful experience
in ladies' ready to wear.
Foimal Fall Opening
Friday and Saturday
September 20 and 21
MRS. G. B. SCOTT
THIS SPACE RESERVED BY
JACK
AND
JILL
SHOP.
East Side of Square
READY TO WEAR
HOSIERY
MILLINERY
GIFTS
Buyer.. Manager
MRS JOHN RYAN MRS. SAM ROBINSON
1,4111166111‘ Jeer sajaped and refresh-
ments seri/1644Yr SltIgrarmintoTher,
Mrs. Dudley Johnson.
• • • 0 •
Deltas Open Year
The' Delta Department opened
their club year with a splendid
program on Tiresay evening at
the home of Mrs. Ronald Churchill
with Miss Oneida Wear and Mrs.
Myrtle Wall assisting hosts.
Mrs. A. B. Austin presided over
a short business session and the
program which was ss follows:
Subject: Contemporary Poetry.
Modern Trends in Poetti. Mrs.
Jack Kennedy. iRead by Mrs.
Zelna Carter)
A Popular Poet—Edgar A. Guest,
Estelle Houston.
Poems a Y =C.
Crawford.
My Favorite itels, Mrs. John
the home with Mr. Bailey's fath-
er near Model. Tenn.
Birthday Dinner
Friends and relatives or Mrs.
John Garland surprisk.sd her with
a birthday dinner Sunday. Septem-
ber 8. Every one enjoyed t he
string band composed of R. L.
Tutt. Eunice and Roland Walker
and John Garland. But most of
all they enjoyed the nice dinner
served by her relatives and friends.
They had everything imaginable
to eat, pies, cakes, pickles, olives.
chicken, corn on the cob and plenty
of as and string beans served
with good old egg cornbread.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Roach of
Haze), and children. Hernian and
Eugene. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Walker
and children. Emma and J. P..
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Willoughby,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garland and
son Virgel. Mr. and Mrs. Tol Gar-
land and children Dorothy Fay.
Ima Gene. Elaine and Neva Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Garland,
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Garland. Mr.
and Mrs. J. 4. Garland. Mr. and
Mrs. John Garland and daughter
Neva Fay, Mr. and Mrs.. J. R.
Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. Lonio Tutt,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Boggess. Mr. and
Mrs. Lot Elkins. Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Phelps. -
Mr. and Mrs. Roland' Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Walker. Mr.
.and Mrs. Wavel Boggess. Mr...and
Mrs. Burin Elkins and baby Jo
Ann. Mr. and-Mrs. Bruce Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houston and
son Franklin D.. and Virginia
Anne. Mr. and Mrs_ Qrville Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Walker.
, Mrs. Frocie Howlett. Mrs. Myrtle
Tabors. Henry Rafe and Ervie Wil-
loughby. Rafe Jones, Calvert Wallis.
Harvey Hilman and' Calvin Fal-
well. Boys and giirs-j5fe-s-erif were:
-Louise and Ralph Evans. James
Austin Kennedy. Johnie B. and
Jesse Roach, Fred Bazzell, Elvin
and Errs Garland.
James. Ruby and Dell Tabors,
Howard. Arland. Eudell. a n d
Brownie Willoughby, R. T. and
Edwin Robertson of Arkansas, J.
B. Walker, Lowell Walker, Elvin,
Ivin Robert. Eura and Alfred
Thompson. Hugh and R. K. Geurin.
Elton Graham. Hatton, Edna Mate
and Hilda Ruth Tutt. -
Wilma. Reta Bell. Bernice and
Thomas Carraway. Elwood Melps
and brother. Clarence Hicks, R. W.
Sieges. Alberta and Floyd Gar-
land,- Luna Elkins, R. Ity. Walker.
Hulon and Irene Billington. Gilbert
Walker. - Robert Imes. Alf re d.
Houston. Lucile Shekell. Alton
Garland. Nan and Max Walker,
• • • • •
Mettle Belle Hays..Miasionary
Society Meets
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett, as.sisteci bj,
Mrs. Elliott Wear and Mrs. Glen
WE GLADLY
GREET MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE STUDENTS and
FACULTY on their return
to Murray.
We hope to serve many of
you again this year in any
jewelry service.
MUSICAL SUPPLIES, IN-
STRUMENT. RetAIR.
WATCH ItetiAlft
FOUNTAIAIAIENS
The Parker Jewelry stole
repair department has been
known for quality work for
years and we want you to
have the best. -
Located on East Main St.,
Across from the Capitol
Theatre, .
WE'LL BE GLAD TO
SERVE YOU
!.%: %yr
0.11't 
PARKER JEWELRY
STORE
Joe T. Parker, Manager.
Coy, was host to the Mattie Belle
Hays missionary society Monday
evening. Mrs. Garnett Jones pre-
sided over the short business ses-
sion, and Mrs. John Farmer had
charge of the program which was
a 'continuation of the study of
Korea. For the devotional she
read a part of the fifth chapter of
Matthew, after which Miss Oneida
Wear led in prayer. A paper.
"Health in Korea", was read by
Mrs. Thomas Banks.
After the society adjourned "Sun-
shine Friends" were 'revealed. Re-
freshments were served to 19 mem-
bers and one guest. Mrs. Dewey-
Jones. 
-
Miss Mary Lassiter, assisted by,
Miss Lucy Lee. will be host for
the October meeting. Miss Marg-
uerite Holcamb will be program
leader:
Mrs. Rowlett Host To
Sunday School Clam
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett opened her
home to the T..E. L. Sunday Sch,00l
Class of the First Baptist Church
of Murray.
The meeting opened with a
Scripture Reading, 23rd Pslam, by
Mrs. J. K Skinner, president of the
class, followed witti4rayer by Mrs.
J. .D. Rowlett. teac the class..
Interesting talks were made by
members of the class on "Chris-
tian ,Fellowship and Prayer" which
were enjoyed by all present.
4.f *-r the regular study period
SlaB' dosed. -Sunshine Fria/ids"
were revealed and lovely refresh-
ments were served.
Those present were:
Mrs. Ella Thornton, Mrs. Lillie
Mayer, Mrs. M. A. Thomas. Mrs.
Sidney Roberts.. M r s. Robert
Swann, 'Mrs. J. H. Churchill. Mrs.
Elm us, -Houston.
Mrs. Jim Orr. Mrs. Tom Cathey.
Mrs. Edd Skinner, Pars. J. D. Row-
lett. Mrs'. Lilburn Wilcox. Miss
Rennie Rowlet. Mrs. Tom Bell Sr.
• • •
Euselian Clam Meets
The Euzelian S. S. class met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Ronald Churchill. Mrs. Max
Churchill and Mrs. Gertrude Far-
ris were isting hosts.
Miss H Tarry gave the con-
cluding. chapter of "Gospel Doc-
trines".
Handwork was later engaged in
and refreshments were served.
Twenty-three were prekent.
•• • • • •
Master Jack Durick had a small
group of his intimate boy friends
for an informal party in his bed
room on Saturday evening.
CI r-fErare-f-
CAVEAT EMPTOR 
A plate' lunch was served during
the social hour.
Mrs. R. T. Wells and Miss Emily
Wear...were visitors,'
• . •
Mrs. W. A. Long Nee Miss Anna
Mae Jones Is Honor Guest
Miss Gracie Nelle Jones and Miss
Reba Mae Hale were joint hosts
at a bridge party and shower for
Mrs. -W. A. Long of Blythville.
Ark., at the Business and Profe::-
sional Women's Club Rooms on
Thursday evening. ,
Four tables were placed , for
bridge and Miss Jane Melugin
won high score prize. The honoree
received beautiful gifts.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Present were:
'Wu Kathleen Robertson. Miss
Mary Martha Overby, Miss Marell
Hartsfield, Miss Margaret Overby,
Mrs.Aliony Cureier, Miss Margaret
Lassiter.
Miss.Jane Meltigin. Miss Isabelle
Gilbert. Miss Isabelle Waldrop, Miss
Jane Veal. Miss Evelyn Hurley,
Miss Dorothy Mae Robertson, Miss
Helen 'Decker, and the hosts.
• • • • • •
Bourland-Brooks
A recent marriage of interest
here is that of Miss Marjorie
Elaine Bourland and William Davis
Brooks.
Mrs. Brooks is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Bourland now of Memphis and
ormerlf-nr—Mnrilry-.—thet----is-a -----
capable young woman and -has- six-
celled in her school work at Nich-
olas—Blaak.wall
at West Tennessee Teachers Col-
lege.
Mr. Brooks is a U. S. Engineer
an was transferred from New
ks-So Memphis-Ise& ,year.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Clausson of Memphis.
They will make their home at
837 Holmes, Memphis
• • • • .
P. T. A. To Meet Friday
The Murray Parents-Teachers'
Association will have the first
meeting of the school year Friday,
September 13. at 3:00 o'clock. All
mothers of children attending the
city school are urged to be present.
Grayson county farmers market-
ed a carload of .tieef cattle at good
prices.
No Money Down
--3 Years to Pay
"ONLY 5 PER CENT INTEREST"
The new F. H. A. Credit Plan offers the most
liberal terms—and is available to all. Home-own-
ership NOT required.
Lowest Government-approved monthly pay-
ments and interest rates.
Amount of
Purchases
$100
$150
$200
Pay Monthly
for 34 Months
$3.20
$4.80
$6.39
Other rates in proporttion. First payment not due until Be
days after date of purchase.
SAVE up to $132 per year as you enjoy
the convenience and dependableness of
the
NORGE
Rollator Refrigeration
Owners report that Rollator
Refrigeration actually saves
—in refrigeration cost and-
in food cost—up to $11 a
month.
YOU CAN NOW BUY A
NORGE FOR AS
LITTLE AS
$3.20
A MONTH
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL REFRIGERATORS
DURING OUR PRE-INVENTORY SALE
RILEY RADIO CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 107
In perhaps no other important field are purchases made in so
slipshod a manner its in that of insurance. In buying commodities, real
estate or securities the purchaser wants to see whit he is buying, or
at least know something about the reliability of the miker, 'sitter or
broker.
Unconsciously, perhaps, he observes the_old doctrine, "Caveat
Omptor"—let the purchaser beware. In the purchase of insurance,
however, the average man often fails to exercise this care.
This is just one of the reasons we say, "It Does make a difference
who writes your insurance."
Frazee, Berry & Melugm
•
First Floor Gatlin Building
TELEPHONE 331
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
./2V-al.W4
- AM.
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PROSPECTS,  ARE BRIGHT FOR THOROUGHBREDS
Stewartmen Face 7 S. I. A. A. Foes;
Lambuth Opens Card Sept. 28, Night
By RALPH WEAR
With only three weeks to prac-
tice before their opening game
with Lambuth here September 28,
the Murray College football war-
riors are looking forward to an
interest:Mr schedule- of-seven - 4.•
A. A. foes in five states.
L.agt year Murray finished tenth
In the conference which includes-
32 colleges of the South. Colleges
having better standings than Mur-
ray were Furman, Union, Millsaps.
Centenary, Rollins, Centre, Western
Loyola ,and-Sitadel,
int in the order named.
The seven S. I. A. A. foes for the
Stewart:nen this year are: Spring-
/till of Mobile, Ala., Tennessee Poly
of Cookeville, Howard of Birm-
ingham, Ala., Middle Tennessee of
Murfreesboro, Western of Bow-
ling Green, Ky.. Millsaps of Jack-
son. Miss., and Stetson cif Deland,
Fla.
The Lambuth Eagles of Jackson,
Tenn., are booked for the opener
-a night skirmish on September
28 in Murray's beautiful new *te-
dium. The game is a non-conter-
,CDS- d the Tennesseans are
not ex o er
strong opposition, although they
are known to have plenty of fight
ind a goa"-rositelr-
Stressing the lateral pass and an
air-tight defense, Coach Stewart of
Murray is certain to halve a team
fully as. good as thatnt4ist year
so far as winning games Is C5h-
cerned. Of the foes most highly
respected by Stewart's aggregation.
Western, Millsaps, Stetson. and
Howard probably rank uppermost.
"Beat Murray" is the year-around
slogan of the Bowling Green Hill-
toppers and for the past two years
It has been howled in vain from
College Heights at Bowling Green.
You Can't 'Fool Calloway County
People!
They KNOW and Demand GOOD
00, MERCHANDISE!
That explains why more
and more people are buying
their clothing, shoes and
hats at Corn-Austin's (Many
times people have told us
they have worn 'Hyde Park
Clothes -from 10 to.15 years)
Let us show you our wilt-
ties, for we can save you
money on merchandise that
is new, good and attractive..
We are here to Serve you.
We want to take this oP-
portunity to tell the people
of Murray and Calloway
county, the boys at the C. C.
C. Camp and the College
that you are all welcome at
any time. Make our store
your headquarters when you
are in town.
Look at
These Values
New Fall Suits
From $16.95 to $24.50
New Fall' Shoes
From $2.25 to $6.00
New Fall Hats
From $1.95 to $5.00
New Fall Jackets
75e to $6.51)
New Fall Shirts
79c to $.1.95
Corn-Austin Co.
Everything for Men and Boys
WATCH FOR THE NEON SIGNS IN
OUR WINDOWS
•
'Breds' Mentor
ROT STEWART
Head Coach
This year, it seems that Western
has the luptintage in dope, but in
courage and nerve Murray has few
superiors.
Millsaps managed last year to
nose out the Thoroughbreds, but
Spwart is determined this time to
iffevent such a catastrophe-espec-
ially since the Majors are booked
for the Homecoming feature here.
One of the hardest hitting teams
encountered by Murray last year
was the Mad Hatter outfit from
Stetson and the return game at
Deland, Fla..' this year is likely to
be gridiron classic.
Howard is a newcomer on the
Racehorses' schedule, along with
Springhill. Tennessee Polly and
Middle Tennessee are never easy.
but they should cause no undue
worry this time. ,
Led by Captain Organ, the 'I3reds
. are taking their early practice
FDirects Athletics I
CARLISLE CIITCHLN
seriously and are in high spirits
toward any foe- on the program.
They have decided that they are
going to do their utmost to put
every game in the bag for Murray
State...College.
These is no doubt but that Stew-
art will be able to offer a highly
effective and entertaining cast to
the football enthusiasts of Western
Kentncky. He has an assortment
of speed. power and variety of at-
tack and a strong defense is being
developest.' The woeful cry last
year of "next year Will be doubt-
ful as so many of the squad are
seniors" has faded like a so-called
"fast color" shirt. And to climax
the occasion, a large band of
husky. speedy freshmen will more
than likely be seen on the col-
lege field that will go to make up
l
a great team for the 1936 season.
Line Coach
OTIS EDMONDS
Night Games
The Cutchinmen will play two
night games at home this yea.
The Lambuth tilt September 21,
and Springhill on October 5. The
f _the-toast _brit 1 isntly
lighted in the country. Hug
crowds are expected for these
flood light tilts and the large and
beautiful stadium will comfortably
and conveniently seat a large num-
[Flail Term OpemSeptember lb Cross Sectio
n of Lii-e at
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Coach ?rewar-t- myrroLi'S MeV
Ctose hYear
AuSust 17 
‘ktt Pr atilthn 1he %601ScokIM Vto ckl‘Au
Mau Day ai Murra S a e 6rAnaDrb J. W.I. arr
c 
Leads Racehorses
— ORGAN. Guard
ber of persons' of west Kentucky
and surrounding territory.
The stadium has been completed
during the past summer months
and everything is in tip top shape.
The sodded field has improved
greatly since last season :Inn with
the recent rains a fine. green turf
will greet the Gold and Blue and
Coach Eagle's griddcrs September
28
While there are no outstanding
stars en the M. S. C. personnel,
some candidates are naturally
showing up a little more than
Whew due to.their
into shape more quickly than do
others. Gunter, 217 pound center
from Paducah; Cook, a fullback
from Paducah and one who carries
205 pounds on a "Grecian" frame;
Mullins, all S. I. A. A. guard, and
Yarbrough. a Murray product who
runs at a halfback position, have
heed leading the field so far. The
squad is made up of seven ends,
seven tackles:six guards, two cen-
ters, three quarterbacks. four halls,
and two fullbacks.
Coach stewart's supply of half-
backs consists of Elder. Taylor,
West, Yarbrough, and Thompson.
Elder and Taylor are setting a pace
for the remaining half candidates
to match and just which two will
appear in the starting lineup is
a - problem for you to figure out.
"Big Ben" Cook heeds the full-
back trio in pre-season dope. with
Fowler and Bogle showing up
well. Two seasoned quarterbacks.
Greenviell and McCracken, assure
the Thoroughbreds of ample signal
calling material. Both are. good
punters and can be counted on for"
plenty of yardage.
Although "Pedro" Simmons will
be missed at the end position,
Henderson. Alderson. Alliso n,
Jones, Curran, Herndon, and Kiefer
are rapidly developing into smart
and fast -wing-men. Henderson,
especially, looks good
Plenty of beef and drive will be
Greetings to You--
College Students--Faculty
We invite you back to
Murray and to the HUT.
We fickle the problem
of pleasing the students
in the most complete man-
ner. It is our pleasure to
serve you and we are
anxiously awaiting the
time When the college
year is in full swing and we meet all
our old friends and.. make new ones
with the new students.
T FICIE H T
RUTH- 'HUGHES
Right Across from the Liberal Arts Building.
COME RIGHT IN
found hi. the following tackles:
Land. Miller, Alternate-captain
Freshman Mentor I
JOHN anixER
Torrence, Dunkerson, Snyder, and
Wright.
Captain Organ and All-S. I. A.
A. Mullins, aided by Neece, Coch-
ran, Fields. and Tolson, comprise
the top-notch guard material.
Gunter and Hardin are working
hard to fill the center gap caused
by the graduation of the best cen-
ter Murray probably ever had-
"Baldy" McKenzie.
With but eight games on the
Home-schedule for the coming season, the Nov. 16--Millsaps 
there, 
Stewartmen will undertake the coming). 
.
Nov. 23-Stetson (Deland. Fla.).
,
rayites journey to DeLand, rkr,' for
a November 23 engagement with
Stetson, there will be very few-
MULLINS
acl*
All-S. L A. A. Guard
,
-9-0sw--lareathing ---spacse...- --114114,-- -
October 12 being the only open
date.
The schedule follows .....-,1.11,0
Sept. 28-Larnbuth (here, night).
Oct. 5-Springhill (here, night).
Oct. 12-Open Date. .
Oct. 19 t or 18) -Tenneucea_VI., ,
okeville.- "11,
Oct. 26-Howard (here).
- Nov.. 2--Western at Bowling
Green, Ky.
GREE:3WELL
hardest program ever attempted by
a Murray State eleven. From the
time the season opens on the night
of September 28, until the Mur-
Alternate-Captain I
TORRENCE, Tackle
Nov. 9-Middle Tennessee there).
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Services next Sunday:
Bible study 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship 10:40; B. W. Mc-
Caslin in charge.
Evening service at 7:15. At this
time Prof. C. M. Graham will be in-
eharge, prospective to an intensive
outline of Bible study, calculate&
to be of special interest to that
young people.
-Midweek Bible study eachWed-;
nesday at 7:30 p. m.
The public cordially invited tct
attend each 'service. t- •
HAZEL CIRCUIT
The revival meeting will.tegins
at New Providence - Methodist
church Sunday night, Septembee
15.
Services will be held each dasZ,
at 11 a. m and 7:30 p. m, The
Rev. L. Z. Hurley of the Murra
Circuit, will dd the preaching. W41
request the prayers and cooperaa
tion of everyone. Come and won;
Ship with us.
W. A. Baker, Pastor
Formal and Dinncr Dresses, Velvets, Satins, Crepes
$12.95 to $29.50
. DATE DRESSES
Stunning Crepe Frocks . . notable for lots of front fullne,
Jeweled trims . new dramatic sleeves! 12 'to 20.
$16.75
•
SWEATER SETS
They go into the wardrobe of every college girl and business miss.
Pull-over and slip-O-coat styles with boat necek and button-ur
cardigan. In blue, grey, brown and rust.
$1.98 to $4.98
College Fashions
"SUIT YOURSELF"
From our Youthful Collection of Smart' Fall Models
When wintry winds blow you cai snuggle down in the big raccoon
collar for warmth! You can wear the topcoat over other frocks
you have a complete suit.
$49.50
Other Fall Suits  $19.75 to $69.50
otter
.sessesiski
NEW
FALL SUITS
It's a new season at Weille's
... the. new Fall Clothes are
here. Society Brand, Wors-
ted-Tex, Varsity and Rick-
ey-Freeman Cust omi zed
Clothes--each at the top of
the field.
$50 $40
$35 $30
$25
A fit for all types of men.;
-egular, short, long, stout,
--- short stout and long ̀stout
SENSATIONAL
VALUES
Sensational values in Student
Suits. Simi/Fe and double-
breasted, sport or plain mod-
els. Pure wool worsteds and
cassimeres. Sires for all men
and young men. Buy now at
big savings over advaiaced
prices of woolens.
$15.00 $16.75
$19.75 $20.00
EILLIM New!sPwleaterds Back
11.10111 t 41 $3.95, $4.95
VISIT WEiLLE'S
_Paducah, Kentucky. ' GIFT DEPARTMENT
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161S.TETTE LINN-
IS BURIED HERE
Fi118.1 Rites For Fortner Resident
Held Tharsday Afternoon,
September S.
• Funeral rites for Mrs. Bettie
Linn, a former 'resident of Murray.
were observed at the home of her
son. Dr H. P. Linn, a prorriatent
physician of Paducah, Thursday
afternoon. September 5
A large cortege accompanied the
body to Murray, where interment
took place at the city aesastesr.-
Mrs. Linn was the wife of B E
Murray before changing his resi-
dence to Paducah; she WaF a mem-
ber-or the Ulterba'xit -dist:
standing pioneers of Calloway
.tOunty  distinguished for their con-
tribution to the early life aegl. lister
--seleprneirS'afPethis section.
Aside from the son, one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Mary Linn. Carpenter,
of Mobile. Ala.. a sister_ .Mrs. OL.s.
Butterworth. Brookport, 111.. a
brother. Mr. James Utterback. Por-
tageville. Mo., and a number of
Murray relatives survive.
Mrs. G. B. Scott Buys
The Regal Shoppe Herei WEED GROWER'S TO 'OM CAREER P
Mrf. G. Sec'ti hi""mtinced .HAVE COUNTY TOUR ENDED BY BULLETthe purchase of Regal Shoppe.
ladle,. ready to wear establishment
in 'the National liosel tepidity
from 1.Its. Harry Jenkins ,
The shoppe will be.:ttscharge of
Mrs. Ethel Bowden Mrs. Bowden
formerly engaged itt the ladies
ready-to-wear business in Murray
for several yeacs.
Mrs.. Scott and Mrs. Suiten left
today for St. Louis to leirchase
new merchandise for their formal
fall opening on September 20 and
21.
G. 0. P. Committee
The Repubfrcan commit:lee-
Calloway county has been asked
to meet in Murray Saturday at
two o'clock by Dr. P. A. Hart,
county chairman.
_PIZ surrxa AT RIRICSEY
There will-be a pie supper it
Kirkeey Saturday night for the
benefit of the school. Sveryese
Invited.
T. L SMITH PURE FOOD STORE
PHONE 204 o EAST MAIN
Greetings to College, both Faculty and Student Body.
We Truly Welcome You in Our City, and Ask You While
Here to Come in To See Us. Let Us Serve You With Pure
Pood and Supplies at Real Prices.
3 Cell-Well Tablets  
2 Handy Tandy Tablets
3 2 for Sc Pencils  Sc
4 No. 2 Cans Tomatoes  29c
I Case No. 2 Tomatoes -$1.65
3 Cans Pork and Beans  23c
Tomatoe Juice, Can 5-7 1-2  8 1-3c
1 Pound Peerless Cocoa  10c
1 Pound Hershey's Coco*  14c
1 Pound Kraft Chocolate, Cup, Saucer  25c
2 Pks. Wheaties, 1 Bowl  29c
2 Pks. Oxydol Soap Flakes  1 lc
1 Pound Sliced Bacon, Really Nice
Pk. No. I Potatoes 
Nice Head Lettuce 
NICE LINE FRESH FRUIT
AT RIGHT PRICES
WE DELIVER
25c1
15c
'I Herne in county To he
Statuette) in Shady oi Better
'Methods et Oval:.
Calloway county. farmers have
been invited to make a tour of
seven barns in the county in an
effort being, sponsored by the coun-
ty agriculture teachers to encour-
age the use of the better methods
of handling and curing of tobacco.
The toor will begin at 8 o'clock
and :the teachers :Milton Walston
J. H. Walston. Jacir- Kelly. T. C
Alicock are arranging for the
tours and any farmer interested, is
*liked to eee-skient, • - - •
Previously tours have been ar-
ranged to Cheatham county but
with the adoption of the better
YfiltIfearlt thli
has made this unnecessary. The
barns to be visited have been se-
lected on the basis of the advanced
methods used. '
Barns to be visited; ...dr Hazel:
011ie White. Jesse St* y, jack
Mayer. Leslie Irflfs: near Lynn
Grove. Gus Robertson. Charlie Wil-
liams William Caldwell. near
Kiricsay. A. G. McCallon. 0. L.
Cain. and Paul Paschall
Albert Chapman for
Member of County
Board of Education
Albert Chapman. prominent
farmer of the Alino community,
wishes to announce as a formal
candidate for the Calloway County
Board of Education in the coming
November election.
Mr. Chapman was born and
reared in Calloway county. He has
always been interested in educa-
tional affairs. He served as a
member of 'the board of local
trustees for Almo High School for
four years. He has also served as
a rural trustee for eighteen years
and has always been a cheerful
giver and donated for the building
of Murray College.
Mr. Chapman pledges, if elected.-
to safe guard the interest of all
ichools.
-Polit Advt.
23e1.
 Se- • 'There will be a picnic at New
Concord High School Friday night.
PICNIC AT CONCORD
30c
September 20. Refreshments of
all -sorts will be sold Proceeds
will go for benefit of' schOol.
Public invited.
: ------
Heed sae illumined column
•PADUCAH KENTUCKY•
Our SCHOOLAGE SHOP gets you
off to a
SMART START
FOR SCHOOL
Rig news , . . schoolgirl fashions are youthful edi-
tions of college fashions . . . simple,--practical, gay
and becoming. Our complete stock: arc ready . . .
moderately priced.
(A) 2-pc. knitted dress, hand-
finished  $6.98
• (B) Smocked jersey crress $7.95
(C) Tweed Reefer, "David Cop-
, perfield Back"  $19.95
Felt Hat $1.98
ALSO:
Untrimmed school
coats $10.95 to $19.95
Coats with fur $16.95 to $35.00
Wash dresses, Fall
colors  $1.95 to $3.95
Wool or jersey dresses . $5.95 to $10.95
Wool skirts $1.98 to $3.98
Sweaters... $1.95 to $3.95
Blouses Or middie'i  $1.25 to $2.95
Sizes 6 to 16. .'Many in Hardigirl sizes 10 1-2 to
161-2
Schoolage Shop .... 2nd Floor
They're "Strooks" Camel Hair
The Relilly Perfect*Companion for Fall and Winter
$29.50 to $69.50
The name "Strooks" has always been a guide to the finest in
camel's hair, and now this famous make gives you pure camel's hair- in
gorgeotis colors. The richness oY them will delight you. Adapted to
year 'round wear. The lengths, the lines, the pockets will intrigue you.
Colors: Titan rust, brown, spring green, Fiennese violet. gold,
checks, Viftorr-blite, plaids. -
• •
Second Floor
5.
'
-k,
-
Loilittiana thetator. Unique Political
Careerist. Dies of Wound
Tuesday Horsing.
BATON. ROUGE, La., Sept. 10--
The state that Huey P Long ruled
with a dictatorial hand prepoled
tonight to give him a state funeral
and, burial in the shadow of the
monument Capitol he built. while
a struggle began to deterniine
whether the power he wielded is
to be passed on.
The 42-year-old United States
the wealth" advocate and .pcueftilal
Presidential candidate,- died early
toeless. theoviteiets- -easeeistesso
bullet.
His ,Lieutenants Groping
Stunned by the-suddenness-4We
-----als000torasFitariit his ffelifFnantS'-sought ti Swift's Brookfield Bowkeep together the amayedi
qt. cal mathine- he, created .and- 
9h4' Pt. Brookfield Salad
Ilvessing. 
rected single-handed.
- Dressing or Sandwich Spread lkBut a cry arose from those who
Arbuckle-Arks& Coffee.- lb. 15ehad opposed him for repeal of the
Arbeckle-7 day vacuum pack 25:state dictatorship.
California Fine Yellow ApplesGovernor 0. K. Allen. white.
haired, trusted lieutenant of the 
per 
Do"  30eI Be. Starks Red Balkiest"assassinated leader, and a furtner
kpples .Sunday School teacher, was the New Rice, per lb. man who sought to take over con-
New Bulk Raisins. I lbs.  trol. He declared "We will carry
2 Post Bran Flakes on." but whether he would be
Grape Nat Flakes able to do it with anything like
the success of Senator Long was
the question in the minds of
friends and foes alike.
Shot through the abdomen by a
young, mild-mannered Baton Rouge
physician. Dr. Carl A. Weiss, Jr.,
in the corridor of the- Statehouse
Sunday night, Senator Long had
been in a grave coodition since.
Five blood tranSfusions and an
operation. and the physical stamina
and determination that had carried
him to a unique place in American
politics, had not been enough to
save his life.
oor Attendance, Is Ll'enu'cives the stningest squad in
I)eath to Softball
Poor attendance at the double-
header play-off Tuesday night be-
tween the Millets and the Sunburst
Milkmen led officials of the league
to call off the series and declare
softball over for the year in Mur-
ray. Only $4.10 was taken in at
the gate as the two clubs split
even.
Softball has been a disappoint-
ment here all season. The league
struck bad weather at the begin-
ning of the -year and never has at-
tendanee approached the peak that
it did last season.
Though cancelhation of theplay-
o ermines r13 
„
Of-
ficially, the palm is generally con-
ceeded to the Millers who led the
league -both helves ante- mord
His Assassin Slain
His assassin, a 30-year-old man
who was known to oppose bitterly
but passively Senator Long's poli-
cies, was slain on the spot by body-
guards of the Senator.
Control of Long's empire was in.,
confusion as his lieutenants sought
to solidify their ranks and pt's-
serve the power they inherited.
Long's death came at 4:06 a.
M.. Central Standard Time. His
immediate family and political as-
sociates surrounded his bedside.
WE THANK YOU!
We thank each and every voter
and especially the great army of
volunteer workers who gave their
time and support to the campaign
of Lieutehant Governor A. B.
"Happy" Chandler, in the two elec-
tions just passed.
We also want to thank the Rhea
'supporters. especially the leaders
and workers for Mr. Rhea. for their
!kindness and nice treatment to us
I during the campaign.
We believe that Mr. Chandler
will make as good, if not the best.
Governor Kentucky ever had. We
appeal to all voters and 'especially
the Democrats to get together and
win a great victory in November.
E C 'K. Robertson. Chairman.
W E Wyatt, Secretary.
SPECIALS!
. Be
tee
ie
lie
12e
fie
Se Lb. Can Swift pure lard 118-16
1 Lb. Chocolate or Broken
Candy ,  lee
24 Lb. Bag Guaranteed Fleur _ 67e
Half Bo_ Meal  lee
2 lie Oxydol  lie
5 to le Word Slogan en Camay
Soap May Win. Claws Seen 3
bars   15e
100 Lbs. Northern Potatoes _ $1.37
Gal. Staley's White Syrup
Swann's Grocery
MR. POULTRYMAN
You' will find me always
ready and willing to help
you with your poultry prob-
lems. I am interested in see-
ing you make a profit from
your flock.
My 20 years' of poultry
experientte- is at your com-
mand.
Come in any time and dis-
cuss your poultry plans.
I H.4VE FEEDS OF MOST-
ALL KINDS
Good Egg Mash
Meat scraps, tankage,
Mixed Feed, Shorts, Cc2rn
Meal, Corn Hearts, Bone
Meal, Linseed Meal, Cotton
Seed Meal, Hog Feed, Crush
ad Corn, Cracked Corn,
50-50 Corn and Wheat, and
good Flour and Meal.
Also a good line of Dairy
Feeds-all at a live and let
live price.
YOUR TRADE WILL BE
APPRECIATED
College Crest Hatchery
R. E. KELLY
WELCOME
College Students
and Faculty
On your return to Mur-
ray. We are glad to
.have you and invite you -
to call on us for quality
meats.
//.
SPECIALS 
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 45c
1 lb. VEAL CHOPS  20c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
1 lb. SAUSAGE  20c,
PORK-HAM, half or whole, lb. 24c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound'. . .
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  9c
LARD, lb.  20c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  30c
HENS, lb.  26c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  20c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros-.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
•
 0
Card of TI. s -ank
fonsively. Large crowds were at- 
'1 they Showed or 1:hirthg the shortboth the circuit offensively and de-
dtt•aurcitnedg the iso.at.lseaveran l, special games'
Harris Grove School
We are progressing very nicely.
We have installed new window
shades now, and hope that this
will make a better place for our
students to study. We also have a
new basketball court and a ne
ball.
Our honor roll far the first six
weeks of school is as follows:
First Grade:- Sadie Frances
Noentent-blioribe-fote---Heretet.,
Robbie Noll uggii.
Second Grade:-Cotie Lee Cole.
?hint -Gratates=751111* 17terfant"ffed
Billie Brown.
Fourth Grade:-Mary Sue Suggs
and Manon
Sixth Grade:-Ruth Brandon and
Ila-ssel Miller,
Eighth Grade:-Eugene Smith.
.
I illness and death of our dear -father
We wish to express our thanks and husband. May God repay you
to our neig,hbois end friends for with a crown .n Glerntvis- our
their kindness and helpful hands' prayer's Lara Stone anll children.
Welcome College Students . . .
For complete reliable optical work by a full time optome-
trist who studies and follows the profession, you Must see.
'DR. 0'..Z.IVELLS, Optometrist
The only optometrist who makes it a specialty
Kroger. Piggly Wiggly. Stores
111E COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
KRAUT AFancyvondale 4
TOMATOES
FLOUR
MILK
Standard
Pack
Thrifty
Brand
C: Club
Brand
Large No. 2'/2.
Cans
3
No. 2
Cans
24-Pound
Sack
25c
20c
75c
4 TALL or 8 SMALL
Cans 25c
COFFEE C CLUB' Lb. 25c FRENCH, Lb. 19c JEWEL, 3 Lbs. A 3cPound 15c It
Wesco Brand CRACKERS,
2-pound box  15c
C. Club TOMATO JUICE,
Giant 24-oz. can  10c
PEAS, Avondale,
2 No. 2 cans  25c
Standards, 3 No. 2 cans 25c
PUMPKIN, 2 No. 2 cans 15c
CLOROX, pint bottle 13c
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
3 bars  13c
SUPER SUDS, 3 pkgs.. . 25c
C. Club Fancy CORN,
• White or Bantam,
2 No. 2 cans  23c
Embassy SALAD DRESSING
Quiit jar  25c
Karo or Penick SYRUP -
5-pound can  29c
10-pound can 55c 
Ball or Kerr FRUIT JARS,
Quarts, dozen  75c
Half gallons, dozen 99c
APRICOTS, PEARS,
C. Club, No. 2!/A can . . 19c
BACON
Fancy Sugar Cured
Half or Whole Side
BUTTER Country Club Roll
POMND 30c
POUND 25c
BOLOGNA LARGE or SMALL POUND 15c
POTATOES 1 5-P°UND PECK 19c
YELLOW ONIONS10- round Bag 25c
BANANAS YellowGolden Dozen 15c
GRAPES Red Malaga2 Pounds 15c
BRAN 100-Lb. bag $1.19 SHORTS 100-Lb. Bag $
SUGAR PureCane
100-Pound Bag 
10 POUND
$5.29
53c
CALIFORNIA ORANGES SWEET, JUICY344 Size, Dozen 15c
BREAD CountryClub 12-oz. SlicedLoaf 5c
 .4smemlF
•
rAW
5.
the short
lear lather
repay you
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-UNIVERSITY FIRST
IN PRODUCTION OF
MURRAY TEACHERS
24 Universities, 7 Colleges,
2 Conservatories Are
Repreaented
11 DOCTORS, 48 MASTERS
12BACHELORS INCLUDED4
By James Bogle
Twenty-iour universities, seven
colleges, and two conservatories,
representing 17 states, are donors
to the faculty of Murray State
College. Included in this group
of 71 professors are 10 Ph. D's, 1
M. D., 48 masters, and 12 bachelor
degree winners. The Unisersity
of Kentucky has the largest rep-
resentation with 13 graduates
teaching in Murray State.
It is followed in order by Pea-
body with 11; Columbia University
and the University of Indiana with
5 each; University of Illinois, Uni-
Welcome Students!
4,t
PUT OLD SHOES
IN OUR HANDS
. . and see how satisfactorily
e can save you the price of a
nes.) pair. Our resoles and all
repair work guaranteed to put
months of new life Into any shoe
regardless of the quality if you
bring it to as in time. Take an
inventory .of your shoes today
and let us dress 'them up for
you for months of new wear.
SAM JONES SHOP
SOIITHWEST CORNER
SQUARE
of College Growing
Commerce Department
"I am expecting a large enroll-
ment for the coming fall semester",
said Prof. Fred Gingles, head of
the commerce department of Mur-
ray State College in an interview
IIIIIVitscollege.,NeWa reporter. Ur.
Gingles teaches accounting and
typing
The new commerce department
at Murray trains young teachers
to teach commercial work in the
high schools and also erns the
fundamentals of kusinevOrtrolog.
Mr. Ginees received his S.
degree from Murray College, his
M. A. degree from the University
of Texas, and has done graduate
work at the University of Texas.
He has taught for three years in
Texas, two years in Mississippi,
and five years in Kentucky.
versity of Chicago, and Vanderbilt
University with three each; Uni-
vers* of Cincinnati and the Uni-
versity of Texas are donors of two
each; while New York University,
University of Tennessee, Syracuse
University, 'University of Florida,
University of Kansas, University
of Wisconsin, University of Cali-
fornia. University of Michigan,
Ohio State University, Tulane Uni-
versity, Southern Normal Univers-
ity... University of North Carolina,
University of Colorado, Harvard
University. University of Iowa,
Cornell University, Iowa State Col-
lege, Oakland City College, Mc-
i
Kendree College, Murray.. State
College. Kansas State 'Agriculture
College, National Teacher's Normal
and Business College, Bush Con-
servatory of Music i now a part of
the American School of Music),
and the Eastman School of Music
are represented at Murray by one
professor each.
17 States
The 17 states from which M. S.
C profs secured their final degree
are: Tennessee 17,, Kentucky 15,
New York 8. Illinois 8. Indiana 5,
Ohio 3. Iowa 2. Texas 2, California
2, Kansas 2, and Florida, Louisiana,
North Carolina, Colorado, Wiscon-
sin. Michigarr, ind 'Massachusetts
one each. Eight of the piesent
faculty members secured their
1 initial or bachelor's degree fromMurray State College. They are:Miss Mayrell Johnson and Prof.
1 Forrest C. Pogue Jr.. of the social
;science department, Prof. John
i
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT MEI' RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-
W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Experience
Welcome College
Students -- Faculty
MEALS ARE
DELIGHTFUL
HERE
Many college students
eat at the COLLEGIATE
regularly, while others
just drop in-for an occas-
ional lunch.
The faculty finds the
COLLEGIATE INN ser-
vice the most complete in
College Addition. '
We invite you both
back to Murray and to
the COLLEGIATE INN
A complete menu ot
dinners, steaks, meats,
short orders, salad s,
sandwiches, brea kfast
dishes and in fact every-
thing that you'll find at
the family table.
The college crowat is always to be found at
the COLLEGIATE. Are invite you to drop in at '
any time.
MRS. JANE ALLBRITTEN
MRS. MARY HAMLIN
-COLLEGIATE INN
LLOYD ALLBRITTEN RAYMOND HAMLIN
• 
CONCERN
BEGINS OPERATION
First Sale of Product Developed
by Company's Chemist Made
Last. Week.
The first shipment of "Wekym",
a Fuller's Earth product developed
here by the West Kentucky Min-
eral Company on its property ad-
jacent to the Murray College cam-
pus, will lag made to a Louisville
drycleaning firm tomorrow, Joe
Davis, Nashville, Tenn., sales man-
ager for the minerals company an-
nounced today.
"The product, which we call
"Kekym" for want of a better
name, is used in the drycleaning
industry", Mr. Davis explained. The
product is designed, he said, to re-
move the impurities that collect in
drycleaning fluids. Composed of a
number of elements, including the
Fuller's Earth which is being
mined here, "Wekym" was de-
veloped by the company's chemist,
E. C. Hoeman, graduate of the Mis-
souri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.
Mr. Koeman carried out his experi-
ments in the Murray College chem-
ical laboratories.
The West Kentucky Mineral
Company is capitalized at $60,000
and has as its president, Will Har-
ris, Nashville, Terua., formerly of
Calloway County, Charles Bradley,
Murray. is vice-president.
Machiner for the Fuller's Earth
plant has been installed and work
is now under way, Mr. Davis said.
Machinery used in the, process in-
cludes equipment for mining, dry-
ing, grinding, pulverizing, convey-
ing. and bagging the product. Full-
er's Earth is primarily used by oil
refineries in bleaching oil, gaso-
line, etc. It is believed that this is
the only Fuller's Earth mine and
factory in Kentucky.
Tests made of the product, ac-
cording to Davis, reveal that it
ranks with the best grades of
Fuller's Earth now being used
throughout the United States.' He
said he expected production to be
up to full capacity' by December.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Miller, of the physical education
department. Prof. Fred M. Gingles
of the commercial department,
Miss Evelyn Linn, mathematic de-
partment, and Prof. Carmon M.
Graham, principal. Miss Emma J.
Helm. and Prof. Clifton Thurman.
all of the Training Schiscit.
The holders of Ph. a degrees
include Dr. J. W. Carr, president
of the college, Dr. Charles Hire,
head of the physics depaitment.
Dr. Liza Spann, biological depart-
ment; Dr. Alfred Wolfson, head of
the biological department; Dr.
Frances Ross Hicks, education; Dr.
George C. Poret. education; Dr.
Floy Robbins, head of department
of geography; Dr M. G. Carman,
head of department of mathe-
matics; Dr. Herbert Drennon, head
of department of English; and Dr.
G. Turner Hicks, head of the de-
partment of education. Dr. N. M.
Atkins. hygiene professor and col-
lege physician, is holder of the
M.. D. degree. Of this number
three, Dr. Prances Ross Hicks. Dr. s-s.
Murray
Outlook
am. 
$1.0n a year la Callevasy,"Marshall. Graves. Hoa-
ry and Stewart Coantlea
$1.50 • year elsewhere InUse State of Kektreky.
$2.0n a year to any address'ether than above.
CIRCULATION Aran. 1-2,869, SWORN TO,
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CIII; No. 37
Chamber of Commerce Finds
in This County Excellent
By L. J. HORTIN
"kt1-e.1. -UFO= are ahead. far
ray and Calloway County".
This was the opinion expressed
by the majority of business men
itriti county... Senders of_ this eons-,
munity in a survey made by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
today.
Reasons given for the- op imistie
outlook included: Improved crop
prospects following good rains last
week; indications for continued ac-
tivities by the TVA in locating a.
huge hydro-electric darn on the
Tennkssee River near brie, in-
creased activity in the city, better
prices and increased retail sales;
activities of the PWA workers;
remarkable growth and expansion
of Murray State -College: opera-
tions of oil prospectors in this and
adjoining counties; opening of a
clay mine; road and street im-
provements; increased bank de-
posits.
Although Calloway's crop acre-
age is greatly reduced thir year,
the general ,condition of tobacco,
corn, cotton, hay, and pasture is
good. Heavy showers last week
have brought a marked improve-
ment in these crops which had
begun to suffer from drought and
intense heat.
Drillers, surveyors, and engineers
are in the area to determine the
most feasible site for the $40.000,-
000 Aurora dam, proposed by the
Tennessee Valley Authority Wide-
spread economic benefit is expect-
ed to result from this development.
Many new homes and buildings
are being 'constructed in this city.
Practically every home and office
building is occupied. The new
college stadium is practically com-
pleted.
The city is installing a new sew-
erage and disposal system, secured
through a PWA grant and loan of
$100.000. A new project involving
an expenditure of about $60,000 has
been set up and will probably be
approved soon.
Murray State College. a $1.500.000
state institution, is enjoying a
period of extraordinary growth and
expansion. The summer enroll-
ment, was over 30 per cent htgher
than that of a year ago. The
graduating Class for 1935--approxi-
mately 150 in number--is the larg-
est in the 12-year history of the
college. The field workers are
predicting that the fall enrollment
will be well over 1000. A new
commerce department, a new stad-
ium, increased faculty and facili-
ties, and an enlarged campus have
contributed to the growth of the
institution.
Co-incident with the drilling of
a test oil well in Trigg County
near here by Tulsa prospectors.
leases are being _secured in Callo-
way for the drilling of a similar
hole in this section soon.
Incoroprated at $60.000. the West
Kentucky Mineral Company has
installed machinery preparatory to
the opening of a clay mine at the
edge of the city limits next week.
,Fuller's earth. a bleaching clay
having a ready market with oil re-
fineries, has been found on the
company's property. Ochre, used
as a base, for lineoleum, has also
beerr'discovered here.
High-type roads are beinc con-
skructed in the county, and Mur-
ray fur the first time hi history,
has four hard-surfaced roe& lead--
MA • through- the four- •
sections of the county.' Plans are
under way to secure a national
memorial park, to be located near
•the-ocoliege-^cemerenr,sea honor -
Nathan Stubblefield: Calloway
radio pioneer.
One of the most significant signs
of economic recovery, according to
the survey madr by the Chamber
of Commerce, is Hies-remarkable in-
crease in bank deposits recorded
during the past year.
PINE BLUFF NINE
HAS WON14, LOST 3
Coach Elgridge's Club Has Seven
Consecutive Wins Recorded:
Team's Batting Average .321.
Otis Eldridge's Pine Bluff nine
continued its victorious march on
Labor Day by defeating Liberty
9-7 and shuting out Edge Hill 5-0
and making it 7 consecutive wins
with a season's total of 14 victories
and 3 losses.
Coldwater was scheduled, for
the third tilt on the holidity but
hilted to appear by playing time.
Scores by innings follow:
1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9' H
Liberty 1 0 1 1 0 0 3 1 0 10
Pine Bluff 0 0-0 0 3 1 3 2 0 16
Batteries: Liberty E. Thompson
and H. Thompson; Pine Bluff, C.
Salyer and Elkirs.
1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 H
Edge Hill Occioctaooa. 0
Pine Bluff 0 0 0.0 2 0 0 3 0 10
Batteries:, Edge Hill, Brown and
Clark: Pine Bluff. Willoughy and
Melton.
In an exhibition game at Cold-
water September 8. Pine Bluff top-
ped Coldwater 741 Willoughby
and Boatwright tossed for the Bluff.
Boatwright has recently_ returned
to the Eldridge outfit and was
gladly received by his team-mates.
•Boatwright has been an ace hurler
for the East Siders for the past
few years and possesses a mean
Curve ball that has proved to be
r0t4itaffting to his opponents. The
Coldwater nine is just getting
under way and will meet isine
Bluff on the Bluff diamond Sep-
! tember*22.•
Pine Bluff has met and defeated
the strong Murray CCC outfit and
a return engagement will be played
at. an early date. Manager Eld-
ridge announces his club will go to
Edge Hill September 14 and will
journey to Liberty September 21.
Strong Pitching Staff
The Bluff aggregation possesses
a strong pitching staff with Aubrey
Willoughby the winning ace with
8 wins and 3 loses; C. Salyer has
.to his credit 3 wins and no de-
feats and Mason Thomas has 2 vic-
tories and no losses.
Stomach Gas
One dose of ADLEIIIKA quick.
• ly retirees gas bloating, c.kansout BOTH upper and lowerbowels, allows you to eat and
sleep good. Quick, thorough ao-Lion yet gentle and . • t safe.
A OLERIKA
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. Drugg a,
--in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
Poret. and Dr. Robbins, hail from k 
Peabody. Dr. Carr secured his
Ph. D. from New York University:
Dr. Hire. University of Indiana,
Dr. Spann. University of Kansas.
Dr. Wolfson, University of Wis. '
consin; Dr. Carman, University of
Illinois: Dr. Drennon. Chicag,i
University; Dr. G. Turner Hicks.
University of Colorado; and Dr.
Atkins. University of Tennessee.
Helps Babies Rest
Ends Colic Pains
Aids Digestion
'Mon rro bar rows ahoot, at.. k
palo sod whom Aro. whis:kos got at dot
raw writ Makes hay . It sourai
rdlosillo Oak SY aprtzmo
Mk pair sad 111011 babe IIIMIE
116.11111111 agar. They shop WSW. MEG..',
lobo Mak b abode ad dr purr aarkera
saner roll mop. It err is has.. Year
of or is powers dot nark alkwellow'an welly howis or it. Tarr good. Gi.••
Mir orrery. Two gar IS.. okr. (ad.,
Dale. Stubblefield & Co
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home. 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In afternoon
1 P. 66. IO 6 P. j*.
NOTICE!
rTo Whom it May concern: I this
day set free J. H. Richerson. my
son to trade and make contracts
with, be contracted with sue and
be sued and to be responsible  
all obligations incurred. This ac-
tion is prompted by his trading
which is handicasipel by the fact
that he is a minor.
His father.
L. A. Richerson
' ' - -
,Fsfe „
PHONE 10
A Hearty
Welcome
-to the students-both old and new-and the
faculty members of Murray State College as you
open the 13th year of this. grand institution.
The business interests here are proud of the
College and welcome each one 'that bcomes a part
of it.
If you drive a car, we hope that you will call
upon us to service it for you-no matter what make
it is. We are just as careful and thorough in car-
ing for your automobile as if it was another from
the Ford.
If you drive to and from school daily, it will
pay you to have us check your car at regular in-
tervals.
, It will save you time, trouble and money.
Beak fitaircitille. •
MURRAY, KY.
IRL SCOUTS TO BE- '
ORGANIZED HERE
A. A. U. W. Will Sponsor Move;
To Meet Saturday. Mornhig
-Fir:hoot
All girls interested in becoming
Girl Scouts will meet at 10 o'clock
atuffity morrifirg. September 'al.
at the south entrance of the Train-
School. Before becoming a Girl
Scout a girl must briltslitseen ten
and eighteen years old, must pass
the Tenderfoot test, and must pay
her registration fee of fifty cents.
Other expenditures in addition to
the registration fee are ten cents
for the Girl Scout pin and five
cents weekly dues which will be
used for scout equipment and
handicraft material. Girl Scout
meetings will be held every Satur-
day at ten o'clock. Additional
hikes, picnics, and parties will be
held from time to time.
The A. A. U. W. under the lead-
ership of Mrs. J. W. Carr will act
as sponsor for the movement. Mrs.
F P. Inglis will be Girl Scout
Captain. Mrs. Warren Angell, Miss
Mildred Botto. and Miss Roberta
Whitnah will assist in the fields of
music, dramatic art. homemaking,
handicraft, natural science, and
community serviee.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
'everybody reads it!
The entire. team has a batting
average of .321 with Dallas Salyers,
right field, leading the race with
an enviable record of .444. The
individual average for the season,
including Labor Day. follows:
Dallas Salyer. rf, .444; Laverne
Bucy, as. .439; Aubrey Willoughby,
p„V8; Oury Elkins, 11. .340; Or-
ville, Thurman, of, .309; Robert
Bucy, 2b, .300; Solon Bucy. 2b and
outfield, .300; Cecil Salyer, p. 290:
Delroy Melton. c. .270; Dewelane
Melton. 3b. .260; Melvin Elkins. c.
.230; Glamer Barrow. 3b, 
.230:1
Lewis Bucy. lb. .230; Mason Thom-
as. p, .321.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 m. in
the Court House.
Dr. J. C. Barr, minister, will
preach at 11 a. m.
There will be ordination and in-
stallation services includi_u_ h
cently elected active Elders into
office.
The Holy Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be administered.
-Th'e PresbYterian itti&nfraiid
their friends who are pouring into
Murray for the opening of college
are---oneseially invited to attend
and participate in all these services.
By particular invitation Dr. Barr
will preach at- the local C. C. C..
camp Sunday at 0:30 a. m. 
He will alsq preach at Afancleave
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock and
Sunday night at 7:30.
•J. C. Barr. Minister
Head the Classified Column.
County Will Vote on
Local Option in Nov.
Petitions circulated by local min-
isters in the county last week for
a local option election in Cal-to-
way coulity_kit_thejegular
r election were signed-by more
than 2,250 persons and insure the
calling of 111as election.
, Approximately 2,000 names were.
reoutied.---Many triotts-
been obtained, the ministers said,
as they had last Friday to obtatn
names and the days was not used.
-Card of Thanks
We, wish to express our deepest
appreciation to the many friends
in Murray for their sincere sympa-
thy and many kind acts and many
beautiful flowers in the sudden
death of our beloved wife and
mother.-W. L. Crews. Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Culley.
'lb
We Heartily
Welcome the
College Opening
We enjoy the patron-
age of many of the col-
lege teachers and stu-
dents who are house-
keepers.
We handle Government
inspected Kansas City
Meats. and only the
very best of locally kill-
ed meats.
We are 'very careful to handle only the very
best of meats and to please each and every cus-
tomer.
If You Are Not Already a Customer-TRY US
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
Incorporated
-4.10ME OF GOOD MEATS"
As One Strong
Institution to
Another.--
We Extend Greetings to
Murray State College
,
It is not in a mere obligation of custom or sense of mere tradi-
tion that the Bank of Murray extends a cordial greeting and hearty
welcome to the Murray State Teachers College, its new president, its
administrative force, its faculty, and last, bui not least, its student body
as this grand institution of ours begins its 13th year of service to the
people of Western Kentucky.
But it is because _we have a genuine appreciation of the vital
-iieivice rendered to the young women and young meis'of this section
- that we have always been glad to co-operate with Murray State Col-
lege. in every way to insure its progress.
We invite the acquaintance of every one connected with the
College. We are glad to serve any student, any faculty member, any
member of the staff whenever they require the services of a bank with
as complete and modern service as banks in cities many times the size
of Murray.
Federal Deposit Insurance -is now made permanent. The Bank
of Murray has been a member since the very beginning, being one of
the first to receive its certificate. Yet this bark is operated on just air
sound and conservative grounds as if there were no federal deposit
insurance.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
ul ItVxvva
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
tarl
kited
s 17.1
•
4.
NA,
-
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AratMOLLEGIONNAIRES, PLANNING
TO ATTEND THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
Legionnaires of Calloway County
•"-o are planning to attend the St.
„iis national conventioo. Septem-
22-26. are • urged to register
-Mt Charlie B. Grogan at the city
•7-k's office on the South side of
,e leourt square. at once.
The aim of the registration is not
only to get a list - or an these- at-
tending but also to assist everyone
to Make up cars to attend the con-
vention. In many instances, men
planning to go do not know just
who is and when and such infor-
mation will.enable them_to 1 
their- trip.
Kentucky headquarters at the
convention will best the Claridge
Hotel. 18th and Locust streets. The
route to this hotel is turn right uff
the free bride into St Loins. which
is on Seventh street; turn left onto
Locust which leads to the Clar-
idge. 11 blocks west All mem-
bers of the Murray Post are urged
to proceed first to the Claridge and
register for the convention. Legion-
naires wearing registration badges
will find many entertainments free
and lower prices where charges
are made.
It is exiected that approxonatety,
50 members of Murray Post will at-
tend the convention.
Battle Summer
The campaign conducted last
aarrairaring for the
tion Bill, and the even more bit-
ter struggle of-two years ago cen-
tering about the Economy Bill.
allowed several large metropolitan
newspapers to make an interesting
discovery. America. these news-
papers announced, had done prac-
ticaLy nothing during the war—
nothing, that is. so far as actual
fighting was concerned.
Nay this belittling of America's
combat effort was not wholly
(though it was in large part!, a de-
liberate effort to distredit Ameri-
ca's accomplishment as a belliger-
ent—and to discredit The American
Legion in its efforts for belated
justice to the World War :veteran.
A lot Of it was an unconscious re-
action to a lot of editorial com-
ment that ran as hog-wild in the
other direction in the years  im-
mediately following the war. It
was -the time when nothing—no
little thing at all— was too good- of the fight that put an end to the
for tlat boys. (It was not the fighting America alinost a
1103'5" theMselves :Who invonted. quarter of the Western ,battle-line.
that boy idea.,i America had won
the "war—the newspapers all salt!
o. The soldier and the sailor
never said so. 'De armed forces
.ieut..7.,atorrer Willing to- elms—Mel?
share In all soldier -humility.
There were various factors that
went ipto the winning of the war,
and to determine which of those
factors was the true factor of vic-
tory is like attempting to determ-
ine which one of tv..elfe eggs
makes the dozen—the'answer being
that each egg does and that the
dozen is no dozen without any one
of the twelve_
Well, just what did America do'
Here are a few figures that are
worth sticking in your hatband,
just for the sake of the record.
Of 2.084.000 American soldiers
who reached France, 1.390.000 are
entitled to wear at least one battle
clasp above their Victory. Medals.
. During the final two months of
hostilities the American Army held
a longer extent of the Western
Front than the British forces in
France. At the most critical part
WE'RE GLAD TO JOIN
Murray in Welcoming College Students
and Faculty Back
AMP U.S
Clean, shapely, well cared fox clothing is the
vogue 9n every campus and.XWONE BROTHERS
ZrIve a complote thorough cleaning service that his
-wobeen highly satisfactory to college students for
=several years.'
..2•41M
.r444,
DO YOUR FALL
CLEANING NOW
Fall football garn- es and
fall socials are here. Have
your fall garments clean-
ed and pressed now.
Bring your wardrobe up-to-date and it will be
,,,if everything is cleaned and re-newed ready for
-wearing.
▪ Every care is taken in handling your clothing
.-▪ -at BOONE'S.
4 0•
EXPERT HATTERS
• -
— Our hats are cleaned, g
-blocked and finished by
--factory methods and with
the best of equipment.
BOONE
CLEANERS
-PHONE 449 "THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"
OA night's rest that's peocehA
cnd refreshing -a pleasorit etmos,
phelt_in_the lobby-the warm
glow that gtiod food brings-
the pleasant reaction that low
prices give, 7 these are the
things that mole the Melbourne
the cho!ce of every experienced
traveler.
0 R opeArHOvse
Nano is,
6o St LOUIS
Li NOW.
HOTEL
400 ROOMS
WITH BATH
aunt...GRAM 0P".
,
•
•
More than three...Minim as many
Americans- fougitt at Skint
as had ever before been comprised
in a 'single',  American army. The
Army of the Potomac before
Plaersburg 11864-651 -under Grant
Whiled 1094100--thee-largest previ-
ous concentration of American
manpower in battle.
If the Battle of the Meuse-Ar-
gonne,, had been fought before
August, 1914, it would have been.
In point of number of effectites
engaged, the greatest battle up to
that time in the world's history.
It remains, of cow-se, the biggest
battle ever fought by Americans,
1.200,000 of whom participated.
Some 157.000 men. North and
.South, . were .engaged at Gettys-
burg.
• Battle deaths among American
reil IF "ita ion' a ria -aria
of woundsi totaled 50,280. Deaths
from all causes in the armed
forces—at home, and abroad. Army,
and- Martne Corps--approxi-
mated 125.500. Battle wounded
(exclusive of died of wounds) ex-
ceeded 205,0011:- ingle deaths dur-
ing October alone totaled 22,500.
Two million men in the home
camps, representing, on November
11, 1918, the most highly trained
troops in existence, were ready for
any eventful offensive thrust which
they might be called upon to make,
and constituted, in the judgment of
a distinguished British commenta-
tor. "the last great reserve army of
civilization."
All of which is worth remember-
ing—and worth telling the world
once in a while. „.
Particularly malicious has been
the hostile editorial comment
which has sought to play down
the importance of American effort
in the war by concentrating its
fire on the veteran who, through
no fault of his own, Was denied
the privilege of serving overseas.
There is no question that a deliber-
ate effort has been made to drive
a wedge int9. the ranks of organ-
ised veterandom in attempting to
create a distidetion between the
men r who went and the men. who
were only too eager to go. Na-
tional Commanders'of The Ameri-
can Legion are chosen by men who
served at home and by men whO
Enjoy the
SAFETY
OF
DELCO-LIGHT
No need for is. to contrast the
danger of oil lighting with the
safety co.( electricity. Delco-
Light I. safer, because it is eke-
tile light.Mere than that, it is
reliable and low-coot power,
for use In farm work. Now is
the time to think about Delco:
"-...ight and its safety. If you will
call on us when convenient, we
obeli be glad to give you Delco-
Light literature, explain about
our convenient paymenta, and
talk with you about our FREE
nahoxsteortoN on your hums.
It's possible now to get the whole
equipment. consisting of the light
plant, radio, pump and electric iron
for on1,—
$281'.50
3 YEARS TO PAY,,
L. A. McKEEL
MURRAY, KY.
Route 2
l*KrattSlAtuer and Frearic March in "Smilin' Thro- ugh"
AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
served witirondr-.-For- -Me benefit-
of writers of futtkre editorial com-
ment on The •Airieflcan Legion the
following data is offered: To data
The American Legion has had 30
'National Commanders. Eighteen
of these served in the Army and
two in the Navy. Sixteen were in
the A.E.F. and four were not.
Thirteen saw battle service and
seven did not. The record doesn't
sound particularly daMaging-- -
There won't be much newspaper
comment this summer on the fact
that every day now is the anni-
versary of some nameless French
village • desperately won, some
tangle of woodland regained, some
shell-swept meadow wrested from
a brave and stubborn enemy—by
Americans. The fart will be noted
at outfit reunions, at Legion de-
partment conventions, at the Sev-
enteenth National Convention of
The American Legion at St. Louis,
which will adiourn, ,by the way,
on the seventeenth anniVersary
the opening of the Battle;, of the
Meuse-Argonne. And. it be
noted, as day succeeds day, by in-
dividual veterans up and down the
land who recall a flaming moment
that took a buddy at their side and
added a white cross to the serried
rows that will stand' forever as a
sign .unto men that this must
never be 'again, .
Murray Post Instalte"'""'
New Officers Thursday
Officers for the year 1935-36 were
installed by Murray Post No. 73 of
The American Legion at its regu-
lar monthly business meeting at
the court house Thursday evening.
It was the first business- meeting
since Jiine.
Plans were discussed for attend-
ing the American national conven-
tion in St. Louis September 23-26.
Approximately 50 members of the
Murray Post are expecting to at-
tend the convention.
The post passed a resolution ex-
pressing its wishes to be voted on
the convention floor by the dis-
trict delegate, A. W. Jones, Prince-
ton. George S. Hart, district com-
mander of the Legion, is alternate
delegate to the national convention.
The post , will hate a program
with "eats" the first Thursday
night in October. ikt that time
the membership ," drive will be
started. The post anticipates beat-
ing its mark of 215 members this
year.
The new officers- installed are;
Joe T. Lovett ,commander; George
Williams. Joe Montgomery and Ot-
to Swann, vice-commanders; N.' P.
Hutson, adjutant; Charlie B. Gro-
gan. Finance Officer; W. Z. Carter,
service officer; George S. Hart, W.
H. Miller. G. M. Thurman and F.
B. 'Crouch, assistant officers; R. H.
-COMMISSIONER'S Hood, chaplain and L. G. Edwards.sergeant-at-arms.
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court'
Mary E. Hendricks, Admr.,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
A. B. Smith and Wife, Janie Smith,
Defendants
tfy virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof. 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose, of payment,
of $538.00 with interest on same
from August 5, 1935, and $2,297.33
with interest on same from August
5, 1935, and costs herein_expended,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
Hurt In Wreck
• .0n Way _Here
/
Mr. and Mrs. (3./E. Luter re-
ceived injuris' in an automobile
wreck near gooneville, Miss., Sat-
urday, August' 28, which prevented
their coming to Murray where they
were headed to visit relatives. Mr.
and Mrs. Luter are former resi-
dents of Murray and have several
'relatives in both Murray and the
county,
, Now residents of Meridian, Miss..
Mr. and Mrs. Luger travelling with
a niece of Mrs. Luter, Miss Jane
-Hasson. collided 'with another car
as they rounded a curve. Both
the Court house door in Murray. cars were badly damaged relatives1
Kentucky, to the, highest bidder at here stated and Mr. Luter received
public auction, on Monday, the a broken alrn,- broken knee. and
=rd day of September. 1933, at I fractured ribs and Mrs. Luter re-
o'clock or thereabout .isarne being ceived broken ribs and cuts about
county court day', upon a credit
of six months, the following de.
scribed property, being and lying
In Calloway- County, Kentucky.
towit:
Eighty-080) acres off the side of
southeast quarter of section nine-
teen 4191, township three 031, range
three 131 east, except the part ly-
ing west_ or , the Backiisbutg and
Mt. Zion matt- , The said road be-
ing the west line, containing sev-
enty-five (75) acres rrioreor less.
Recorded in deed book 52, page- X
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser_ must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force .and
effect of a judgment. Biddert
will be prepared to comply prorii-
ptly with these terms.—George S.
Hart, Master Commissioner.
Tradition means r::•.;h here" in, Kentucky—but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
-Yotesie a treat awaiting you—make the Seelbach your
house when in Lonisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single.
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 *Ingle, $.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
1 SKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville.
Harold A. Sage, Manager
•
HOTEL Futtrih 6
SEELBACH S.ts.
mg Ohl Kerthichq Muff in LOUISVILLE
,•*/141•41101,40.01.4.44444.
the head. Miss Hasson received
only minor injuries. After treat-
ment at a Booneville hospital they
were returned to a hospital in
Meridian,
Read the Classified Column.
NOTICE. • . • •
All persons having claims aginst
the estate of -T. -Y-Allbritten are
asked to present same duly proven
on or before Saturday. Sept. 21.
Anyone owing theoestate is asked
to make settlement at once.—R. R.
Allbritten, Hazel, Ky., P. ,2.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
WEAR DRUG CO., INC.
Whereas. the :business of the
Corporation known as Wear Drug
Co.. Inc., whose principal office and
place of business is located at
Murray. Ky., is being taken over
by an individual. H. P. Wear and
to be -operated in the future as
Wear's -Mktg Store, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN-. that said Corp--
oration is now - closing up its busi-
ness with a view to complete and
final dissolution not later than
Sept. 30. 1935...
WEAR DRUG 5C0.. INC.
Ry H. P. Wear. President
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
Paducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M..
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:43 A. M.: 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.: •2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St., Louis Chicago.
Detroit, and, Everywhere.
terminal at STI'M and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 458
Tribute To The Bate Ed Morrow
Sirike the death of Edwin P.
Morrow, former Governor of Ken-
tucky and "Iftready Ed" to all hia
friends, the —piatses of people froiii
all walks of life have been poured
on hit head. Democrats and Re-
publicans alike have honored him
and his memory.
There have been many tributes
to him. Of these the most touch-
ing is contained in a letter from
A. 0. Stanley, former Kentucky
Governor and United States Sen-
ator,. to judge Charles. Kerr at
Washington.
"My Dear Judge:
"In your 'Lame.nt of an Ab-
have written more than a 'jingle,"
and I am touched by every true
and beautiful line of it, as I am
sure was our clear—departed friend,
Ed Morrow.
"I have often thought that no
tlatta---in4M-41!SLmore thorou
&greed or more radically differed
than did we.
"As to Old Kentucky, we were
of one mind; both suffered the
same acute hOmesickness for the
land we loved; both were quite
sure there was no other such place
this side of the Elysian fields, and
neither of us having been there
we were not too sure about that.
We were equally certain that the
best people in the world inhabited
the fairest land on earth. Being
agreed upon this, it mattered not
'so much how we might differ
about other things.
"I doubt if in the history of
Kentucky any two men were ever
pitted, literally pitted, one against
the other and for so long a. time.
For two decades a joint debate
between us attracted a crowd
eager as the spectators about a
prize ring. 'Von- know I loved
to fight Ed Morrow, loved to fight
him almost- as much as I loved to
'love him. Deep, sincere and abid-
ing as iv our friendship, standing
as it did the severest tests, it never
cauSed . either of us to pull a
pungh. We -..h.tver. .fiata.ht., a sharn
battle. He Nva's 45' ambitious as
Julius Caesar and the most dough-
ty warrior his party has produced
in three generations, but. he was a
gentleman., without fear and with-
out reproach, and as knightly as •
Sidney. He did not know how to
hit under the belt He simply
could not do `a little or a meanl
thing. Magnanimity was as in- I
stinctive as candor or courage or I
a wealth of devotion to his friends
when personalities were the
ion, when means inuendoes god
personal allueions took the place
of argument, it was a relief, a
positive delight to enter the lists
with a knightly adversary who,
skillful and dangerous as .he was
in political combat, still preserved
at all times.
'High erected thoughts
Seated in the heart cif courtesy.'
"II is impossible that Ed could
have been anything,/ else than a
Republican. His father, as able
and upright a jades) as ever
,aricerned the _34114,..„,,vam,,_
know, one of the :founders of the
party. The dearest of his family
traditions are an integral part of
the proudest history, qf his party
in Kentucky. He was what he
was, as inevitably as I am what I
—thst...usiod a rebel officer and
a Jeffersonian Democrat. What ta-
me was a political heresy was to
him the law and Gospel. We both
fought from profound, conviction
for what we eternally and ever-
lastingly believed. This may and
often did make the fight only the
fiercer but It Inspired' In each 'a
ti•- - respect tor hisadversary.
"This beloved and lovable, this
' rare and radiant spirit wilt long
WO- be missed, not alone as- the able
and accomplished party leader but
as a winsome and typical Ken-
tuckian. able and-eloquent and be-
loved because or-his fine capacity
to love."
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday schocl at 9:30. W. Z
Carter, superintendent
Brief service of thirty- minutes,
including a short talk, beginning,
at 10:45 a. m. Last forty-five min-
utes will be devoted to a very im-
portant business meeting. Every
member of the church, young and
old, is urged to be present. The
welfare, of our church ._ ck.„_ 
pends upon this meeting. The ser-
vice will close promptly at 12:00
o'clock.
Young people will meet at 6:30
p. no. Sunday to re-organize the
Christian Endeavor groups. It is
suggested that we have three
gttii.i*oone of the ages tn-tir-ys,
one of those 14 to 17, and one of
those 18 years old and up.
.Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, Pastor
"During the last ten years of my
political life I often felt that I
never needed defensive armour I
except, below the belt. At a time • 
A Young Man Said:.
SOME TIME AGO several young men were talking about
high prices. One of them said:
"A dollar is worth only 30 cents now-a-days. I can't see
why the bankers are telling us to save it—it's not worth
saving. Just as well blow it in at once and be done with
it...
An older man listened to this talk for a few minutes and
said:
"Boys, I want to remind you that money is worth as much
now as it ever was if you SAVE it. It is CHEAP only as you
spend it while prices are high.
'Your banker urges you to save all you can now because
he knows prices will not always be so high. He knows that
your money in the bank will GROW LARGER all the time
and that some day you will be ready to handle important
business mattars for your/elves."
You will neVer regret saving
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, J. C.
5 0 0 0 ,""g4ItTC". Ingttl(Sri $ 5 0 0 0
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
- 
p.
There's lots of room in the
FORD
EVERY ONE who steps into the Ford
V-8 for the first time is surprised at its
roominess. There's exceptional seat
room, leg room and head room in all
body types — the whole car gives you
a feeling of substantial size.
TT& Ford gives you extra body room
because of the compact design of the.
V,8 engine an exclusive Ford fea-.
sure at a low price. This V-8 engine
takes up less space in the hood. and
_permitfrmore of the car's length to be_
used for passenger comfort. Many a
car selling at a higher price does not
give you as much interior room is the
Ford V-8.
Rear seats are wide and restful
three people can ride comfortably in
the front seat of the Fordor Sedan,'
Fordor Touring Sedan, Convertible
Sedan and Phaeton, and in the Coupes
and Roadster. The seat of the Ford
V-8 Roadster is 52 inches wide. A ride
in the Ford V-8 will show that it com-
bines unusual Body room with finever
performance, safety and comfort.
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Indiana And Ohio Guests
Entertained
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Black, Indianapolis, Ind., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Hendon, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, a fish fry was given at
-PffIr 5topretiffSet
Those present included:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Black, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Hendon, Mrs. Jim
Black, Mrs. Bill Hendon. Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Beaman and children.
Ray, Dilie Mae, Ned, Joan, and
- Pattilr Mrs.- Lee-Offtgies and daugh-
ter, Jimmie Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Commodore Jones and children.
Loretta and Lavinia Ann, Mrs.
Oscar Morris.
• • • . •
Copeland-Norsworthy Wedding
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Copeland near
Kirksey, announce the marriage of
their daughter Pernie Jo to Wood-
roW Norsworthy, son of Mr. -Zollie
Norsworthy near Kirksey.
The wedding was solemnized
Wednesday evening, August 28. at
seven o'clock at the home of - Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson on the
Murray highway. The ceremony
was read by the Rev. L. D. Wilson
in the presence of Miss Beatrice
Sue Norsworthy and Novis Cope-
land.
Mrs. Norsworthy wore for het
wedding a frock of navy sheer
with harmonizing accessories. She
was the Most Popular Girl" in the
Worthy Manufacturing Ca, Padu-
cah, where she has lived the past
two years.
Mr. Norsworthy is a graduate of
Kirksey High School and later at-
tended school in Lexington. He is
now employed in Detroit. Mich..
with the Ford Motor Co.
Mrs. Norsworthy will be with
him in the near future and they
will make their home on 63 Bras-
ford Ave., Highland Park, Mich.
Mrs. George Jones Honored
On Fortieth Birthday
On Sunaay, septemoer 8, friends
and neighbors gathered at the
home- of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jones. in honor of 'Mrs. Jones' 40th
prise to her on
from church.
•
•
A.
•••
•
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Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George Jones,
Miss Claire Nance, Miss Sallie Orr,
R. L. Cooper. Hewlett Cooper,
Christine Cooper, Eldridge Smoth-
erman.
Clifford Hill, Huel West. Halton
West. Miss Marjorie Wilkerson,
Harold Wilkerson, Dorothy Jones,
Pat Carraway, Rudolph Paschall,
Edith Orr, Lottie Orr, Brenda
Cooper, Preston Kuykendall, Lochie
Farris, Jessie Alma Copelan.
Ernest Jones, Clayton Hall,
Gaither Hall, R. L. Myers, Dolphus
Myers, Jessie Myers, Buddy
Humphreys, Eva Wilkerson, Mar-
vin Lassiter, Parvin
see- Spann, Poke Story, Joe -Mor-
ton, Anzell Spencer, Owen Jones.
* • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Robert Crouse
Entertain SL Louis Guests
On Sunday,' September 1, Mr.
and Mrs. it obert Crouse gave a din-
ner at *leir home North of Mur-
ray in honor of Mr. Crouse's broth-
er. Roy Crause, ilfir7VrbOke-and
children of East St. Louis, Mo.
The morning was spent in rem-
iniscence of other days and at the
noon hour baskets and - boxes of
delicious food were brought forth
and spread on the spacious lawn.
All gathered around the table and
thanks were offered to God for the
opportunity of all being able to
gather as a group once more.
Those present included:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crouse. Mr.
and Mrs. Rufe Langston and great
grandson Billie Robinson. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Crouse and children,
Bonnie Jo, Elizabeth, Billie, and
Robbie, Mr. Bob Marshall, Mr, and
Mrs. Raymond Crouse and little son
Mason Junior.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelner Crouse and
children, Austelle, Mavis. Marine.
Z. B. and Laverne, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Tidwell and children, H.
L., Edwin. Treva Nell, Edna, Earl-
ine, and Charles Henry, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crouse and ehildren,
Roberta. Vesta. Anna Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crouse and chil-
dren Reba Mae and Mary Frances.
The afternoon was spent in eat-
ing melons. • ..
•
returning
-•
A bountiful dinner was spread at
the noon hour.
Those present were as follows:
Bro. and Mrs. R. F. Gregory,
Mrs. Lstrric Paschall.- -Mc--and Mrs,
Porter Charlton, Mrs. Bettie Wick-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Sims Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Cooper, Mrs. Bell Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Bethel Paschall, Bill Waldrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Hall, Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson. Mrs.
Adil Wilkerson and children, Hal-
ton and Pat. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Jones and children, Ladean, Dorrts
and Willa Sue.' Mr. anu Mrs. Bar-
ney Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Syl-
vester Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Zil-
lion Orr and Melba Sue Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Morton and
children, Mary Elizabeth, Patricia
Ann and Pattie Jean. Mr. and Mrs.
Oby Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Cooper, Mr. Tom Orr, Mr. and -Mrs.
Euril Kuykendall, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon
Orr and children, Will .Edd and
Emma Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Farris and
children, Rhema and Bobby Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Commodore Jones and
•children. Loretta, Lavinia Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Ngiale, Ray and children. Joe
Baker. Dorris Hugh. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Moore. Mr. and Mrs.. Til-
mon Orr.
Mrs. Hollie Key, Mr and Mrs.
Marvin Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Kelso. Mrs. Roy Kelso, Mrs. Nan-
nie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
home
Welcome College Students - —
We are glad to haveyou back in Murray 'Ind in-
vite you to patronize us.
HAVE NEW FALL SHOES . .
White summer shoes dyed in fall colors—as at-
tractive as new ones. Blue, brown, maroon, black
and practically any color desired.
Shoes
Dyed
Idjfr
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
Back of Swarm's Grocery
Mrs. Ryan Graham and Mrs. Thales
Graham..
Miss Nadine Graham, Mies Jane
Outland, Miss Sylvia Nell Law-
wrence, Miss Geneva Whitlow,
Miss Rubine Graham,' Miss Mau-
retie Clendenon, Miss Laverne
Steele.
Miss Lucille Kemp, Miss Lucille
Clendenon, Miss Helen Jackson,
Misses Jo Ann and Patsy June
Greenfield, Miss Ann Miller, Miss
Bettye, _, Jite Byers. Miss Mary
Katherine Smith, Misses Jimmy
Dean, Bettye Carrol, and Mary'
Bob Hebbs, Master Paul Devil
Kemp.
Rex Byers,- Houston Miller, Cu-ri
Graham, Paul Kemp, Wilmot
ffilneritydrr
Thales Graham.
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs. Tennie Hargrove. Mrs. Ho-
bert Evans, Mrs. Onte Owena -Irve
Byrant, Mrs. Mary Neale, Miss
Jessye Bruce Cunningham, Mrs.
Mrs. Marie Moody. Mrs. Bob
Taylor, Mrs. Noble Hopkins, Mrs.
Lee*itt,t, Mrs... Raymund Har-
grove. Mrs. Will Jones. Mrs. Mil-
ton Walston, and Miss Lula Belle
Beale, Mrs. Bennie Spann.-
.• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Terry Ray
Given Shower
Relatives and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Ray entertained with a
miscellaneous , shower in their
honor, at the home of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Ray of
Penny on Thursday night, Septem-
ber 5..
Several nice and useful gifts
were presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray.
Sandwiches and lemonade were
served to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs.
Lattie Jones and son James. Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Hays McCallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cunningham and sons Ted and
Zane, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nanny
and son Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davidson, Mr.
Mrs. Ryan Graham
is Honored
On Tuesday afternoon, Septem-
ber 3. Mrs. Ryan Graham was
honored with a miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs. Thales
Graham.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts, after which delicious cakes
and ice cream were served.
Those present were .
Mrs. Laverne Graham, Mrs. Sal-
lie Strotfd. Mrs. Walter Blakely,
Mrs. Rex Byers. Mrs. Keys Blakely.
Mrs. Houston Miller. Mrs. Orvil
Whitlow. - MiS. Carlos Alexander.
i
Mrs. Millard Graham, Mrs. Rudy
Greenfield. Mrs. Paul Kemp. Mrs.
Raymond Perry, Mrs. A. A. Whit-
low. Mrs. Wilrnot HubbS.
Mrs, James Belcher. Mrs. Rob
Jackson. Mrs. Curt Graham. Mrs.
R. W. Hendricks, Mrs. Joe Linn,
Mrs. Bob Hubbs. Mrs. Virgil Wals-
ton,, Mrs. Jim Keel, Mrs. Lizzie
Hortkins, Mrs. Giati Smith, Mrs.
John Graham. Mrs. EMS Wrather,
Styles that Bring Out
the Beauty of SUEDE
Other new styles in
gabardine, suede or
kid in black or brown.
MAIL ORDERS
FILLED
Add 15e
PADUCAH
•
CREATIONS
Three smart young candidates
for Fall... displaying with equal
fascination the beauty of SUEDE
with PATENT.. ,or SUEDE
with KID.. .in either black or
brown...other Connie styles
hove the some knack of origi-
nality...wear them this Fall.
121
September Fur
Coat Sale!
LAPIN
Fashion First
Economy. Fur!
LAPIN swaggers are the dar-
ling of the mode . . . and
fortunately they are the low-
est priced fur to be had!
$48
Others $38 and $58
 • _ ,
LOWENTHAL'S are offering
the greatest values in Fur
Coats than in years. Buy now •
on Lowenthal's budget plan.
A deposit will hold your coat
until wanted. STORAGE
FREE.
SEALINE COATS
Fitch
Caller .
$58
KENTUCkY
0.<
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Jbseph Rains, Fannie Lou Lassiter,
Oneida Ahart. Rose Bud Kelley.
John Morris Houston, Dorothy
Kelley, Mary, pearl Manning. Far-
mer Culpepper, Clayton McKen-
zie, Cecil Houston, Clyde Farris,
Nat Houston. Mary Brown Work-
man, Floyd McKenzie.
John Lassiter, Mauzee Farmer,
William Bailey, Dorothy Wilker-
son, James Lassiter, Robbie Mc-
Kenzie. Dan Lassiter, Eld Work-
man, Charlotte Yarbrough. Mable
McKenzie.
Joe Chadwick, Sadie „Nell Farris,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ahart, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Culppepper, Mr. and
-Mrs.- Horace McKenzie, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Culpepper, Mr. and Mrs.
Faxon Hi News
Faxon was greatly delighted
with the opening exercises of
which the Rev. J. H. Thurman
was in charge. He made a very
interesting talk from Proverbs to
the large audience of patrons and
students. We were much pleased
to see such a large number of
people wno seemed to be interested
in our sc,hool. The school is look-
ing forward to a successful school
year with an enrollment of 86 in
the junior-senior high school.
Hutchens and sons Porter and Bob-
by.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Houston,
Mr_ and Mrs. Fred Hale. Mrs. Sam
Manning. Mr. and Mrs. Hillis Har-
rts, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Shipley and
son Hal. Mr. and lag. _ClaareleY
Reeir WaitiSfri. Perry Farris;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Clanton,
Met. Nettie Smith, Mrs. Cornelia
Kirks, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris.
Outing Enjoyed At reggy;
Ann Spring
An outing was enjoyed at Peggy
Ann Spring by a group of people
recently. A delicious lunch was
spread at the, noon hour and ice
cream was served in the afternoon.
The beautiful pool ot water was
enjoyed by the swimmers.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McDaniel
and James, Miss Eva McDaniel,
Keith Morris, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
McDaniel, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mc-
Daniel and little daughter Jo Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Wilson and
James. Mr. and Mrs. Ro Boat-
wright, Mis. Lillie Mayer, Mrs.
Vennie 'Hodge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. .D. Poyner, Mrs.
Ethel 'Miller and children, L. D.
and Gladys • Modell, Mr. and Mrs,
Hollis Norman, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Poyner, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Kim-
berlin. Miss Mary Elizabeth Kirtl-
and Mrs.. OHis Workman and berlin, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kimber-
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Wells, Mr. and -lin and children Yandell and Ben-
Mrs. William Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. nie Joe all of Martin, Tenn., Mrs.
.Charles Gibbs and dalehter. Mr, Lena Griffen and children, Ken-
and Mrs. Wess Fulton, Mr. and ton. Thelma, and Elma of May,.
Mrs. Festus Story and children, field.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bibbs and
daughter. Mrs. Clayton Ray and
son Gene Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Jones and children, Mr. and Mrs.
011is Beach and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Carter Robinson,- Mr. and Mrs.
Burr Waldrop. •
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Colson,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holand. Mrs.
Maud Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Nurswortiw.and son. Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ray,
Hershel Pace.,
Homer Pace, Nadyie Graham,
Ruth Calhoon. Musette Marshall,-
'Nitaree Brewer, Stella Ray, Ruby
Jones, Alta Long, Agnes Kemp.
Myrtle Mae Ray, Fred Gibbs. Hugh
Haldrop. Vernon Long, Tom Wells.
W. T. Workman. Coy, Cook, Buel
Ray. -* •
Those sending gifts, were:
Bro. and Mrs. L. H.- Pogue. Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Marshall. Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Ellison. Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. McKeel, Mr. and Mrs. Parvin
Adams, Landon Carr.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Peeler. Miss
Willie Jetton, Miss Mary • Lee'
Larimer. Miss Myrtle Larimer.
Miss Mamie .Larimer, Miss Hazel
Parker. -
• • •
Mims Sadie Nell Farris
Entertains
Miss Sadie Nell Farris entertain-
ed a group of oung people at her
home, Zhursday evening. The
home and lawn were decorated
with beautiful flowers.
Games and social ,conversation
were enjoyed by everyone.
- Those present were:
Elaine Ahart, Hatton Garner,
Allie Tucker, Cecil B. Farris.
Martha Lou Houston. Landis Pogue,
2 Main Bouts On
Wrestling Card
Two main bouts with ,no time
limit will be featured in the wrest-
ling carcl.,at the Fifth street Arena
Friday night. Both bouts with 2
out of three falls will feature well
known- grapplers to. Murray fans.
Iii the first bout Roy Welch will
meet Karl Von Rittenberg. Many
have hoped for this bout as both
are somewhat of the same style
wrestler and many want to see
Rittenberg take the count. Welch
has been one of the mcitt capable
grapplers on the Murray mat and
Rittenberg has come through to
win his matches here. -
The Black Dragon, winner of the
wrestling carnival last week, will
meet George McDonald. The pair
is well matched Manager Stinson
states and a second feature bout is
expected.
Read the Classified Column.
Women Who Have Pains
Try CARDUI Next Tune!
On account of poor nourishment.
many women suffer functional pains
at certain Ulnae, and It Is for these that
Cardul is offered on the record of the safe
relief It has brought and the good It has
done In helping to overcome the cause ef
Womanly discomfort Mrs Cole Toast, of
Leesville. Lit, writes- "/ was saffering with
irregular . I had quite a lot of rata
Whisk matte me nervous. I toot Cardtil arld
found It helped me In every way, making
Me regular and stopping the pals This
quieted my nerves., mating my healtt mush
betwr.- . If Cardul does not bewail
TOO. coition a physklan.
Greetings to
Each and
Every College
Student and
Teacher
We welcome you back
to Murray and hope
that you will like the
town and our little
-dress shoppe.
Though small, we carry practically everything
for the young woman and have recently received
many new numbers in fall merchandise.
Dresses, Coats, Millinery, Hosiery, Lingerie,'
Suits,- Pockets, Handkerchiefs, and in fact every.. 
thingshe should want.
We want to make your early acquaintance and
show you the many new things for fall. Our stock
is new and the styles are the most appropriate.
You'll like the
-Murray garment -Co.
WEST MAIN STREET
The first and second grafts have
enrolled 42 students. We have our
new books and are ready to begin
work irc earnest,- The first- a.adc
is working on a toy store and the
second grade is working can a
_Japa nese4iplect
„Miss Jones' and Miss Swann's
rooms did not Prepare any news
for the first week but intend to
furnish an abundance of news the
remainder of the school year.
Miss Folwell's junior-senior Eng-
lish class are taking on them, as
they did 'last year, the respons-
ibility of preparing the news each
week.
We had as our visitors this week
Miss Ruth Parham and two of our
former students Keys Wells and
Hatton Tutt.
The arrangements with the
American Scenic Company for a
new stage outfit has been com-
pleted. and we hope to have the
work finished by October 1. Watch
for the dedication of the stage
which will be immediately after
its completion.
Writ !Maid tosses
Flint School News
The county health nurse visited
our school last Thursday to give
the last typhoid shots. She also
gave the diphtheria test and small-
pox vaccination.
We gave an ice cream supper
August 30. Although it was cool,
we had a large crowd and every
one enjoyed themselves. We are
going to purchase some basketball
backboards with the money we
made on the supper.
Clarence Creason has been ab-
sent from school with a badly in-
fected foot caused by a horse step-
ping on his foot. We are hoping
he  -AWL ..Sta.in, h Dille to votkl/P 
school.
Many of the larger boys and girls
started to school at Almo Monday,
September 2.
Every one IS working hard try-
ing to bring their attendance and
grade records up in an effort to
attain. Itse .lzaslararol!. Tho".17rak-
ing A's or B's who are neither ab-
sent nor tardy are eligible.
Those on tlie honor roll are as
follows:
First Grade:-Joe Rogcrs. Joe
Camp, Lenard Manning, Jimmie
McDermott, Joan Camp, and Mary
Wilma Jones.
Second Grade:-Lois Catherine
Suiter and Billie Prince:
Third Grade:-Ray Suiter, Estell
Hale, Lue Nell Hale, Charline Linn,
Mary Sue Rose, Bobbie Nell Rogers
and Acree McDermott.
Fourth Grade:-Willie D u n n
Prince, Katie Rose Linn and Helen
Camp.
Sixth Grade:-Kathlene Creason,
Pauline Hale. Annie Suiter, Clara
Suiter and Lucille McDermott,
Eighth Grade:-Nell Suiter.
Use of copper sulphate and nico-
•
Wasted
Sad this life if only
Toils and time and
Sweeter joys gone by
Its paltry pleasures
To its truer treasures
Tho too late they may
Sad at last to be re
Life is left forlorn and
The greater goals we
us
Tho hid away from fat
Did sweet Incentives
US
To•-k,•-lt otte
Pure waters flowing
courr.es
.lia.Lt.-not where
been
But needless failures
morses
been."
As desert daisies blades
smother
Rarely pass the days of
A blighted life has helpe
And at its closes no
bring
-
But our sweeter joys once t
Lead the mind into its best
No true heart beat ever wasted
That helps the soul into its IT
Pays to catch the golden monist!
Every phase of life -improve
'Keeping all our gine or talents
Centered oft the things above.
-Geo. R. Trevathan,
Detroit, Michigan,1
, April 15, 1
Mrs. Smallwood. who with her tine to control internal parasites Thirty-one beef calves are 1,
husband represents the Scenic in sheep was demonstrated to farm- fattened by Washington count:
Company, passed quite a compli- era in Carter county. club Members,
ment- on our campus. She has  
traveled in seven states, and she
said Faxon had the most beauti-
ful and well kept campus of most
any county high school.
In the near future we plan to
have a pie supper. so be preparing
to eat lots of pie.
The boys have organized a soft-
ball team. They played Kirksey
at Kirksey September 6. The game
was a well fought and good game.
Kirksey won with a score of 6-4. •
They are planning to go to Hazel
September 13.
Miss Edith. Winchester has or-
ganized several large groups of,
women in her home arts and crafts
courses. The group that meets
near the school building is corn-
posed of 20 enthusiastic members.
When the groups are further or-
ganized they will report regularly
to the school publicity committee.
INVITING TO MURRAY
COLLEGE STUDENTS
. . Both Old and New
We hope you have an enjoyable year
and invite you to shop with us. We al-
way; have what you want in DRESSES:
and LLNGERIE.
—SEE OUR FALL OFFERIN-GS—j-
FARMER & HART DRESS SHOP
East Side Square
Mrs. Mike Farmer Mrs. Dan Hart
•
"11 1"`"Itli. 4E41041Pity..41.Pr-----*.
r
CLEANERS'.
Call 141
Announces
There's positively no way At all that ,you can keep from using
at least a few of last year's fall garments along with your new
wardrobe. But they WILL need cleaning, if they're to look as
bright and snappy as your new clothes. We offer three special
services-at equally special low prices.
A Your one-plece dresses," sillik.
crepes. Irises. etc., beautifully ,re-
newed. pressed. -
B Cloth coats thoroughly dein-
ed and minor repairs carefully
atttended to.
Fur pieces and fur collars and
trim expertly glazed. repaired and
remodeled.
— • —•
Our MISS THELMA WACHTEL who has charge of all dress
finishing for the Model Cleaners has had 13 years experience, 9
of them with the Fenton company, Columbus. Ohio.
•
-
• • •
•
've
5.
"
•
a•
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upon application
. for Speaker
,
the general election,
prevent Democrats
trial of the 1936 Ken-
talk around the state
Grogan, representative-
Calloway county, as the
k er of the house.
.4be fact that the oncom-
Aon will be Mr. Grogan's
Antueity Democracy could
than to seelct him for ,
r
su
ternon of utmost importance I
e0Wleful conduct of the I
awes business. For though
a seat as a member of thefor the first time. Mr Gro-
no ',ranger in legislative
ior any novice at the intri-
ame of successfully guiding
non.
i citizen interested in the t
of Kentucky. in which he
tatioinally well informed. Mr.
a has attended !bore sessions
-eneral MOOnbly that: most
ft Kentinkian since he
of voting age. In fact.
s attendeNtinore for Mr.
las beenAgesent some tirne
ItS,000 Wee
Toot dodereon
Yoder. Colo.
KM Woo
0.1. Sborklort
Ortoderes. loos
Them tread footprints are typ-
ical el mares we ye made from
Geologic 'G-3' All-Weather
Idbie cars of your friends
gigigghbors - after being
jar record mileages -
that there's still thou-
s( miles of safety left in
Ikea. See this convincing
that proves this great
WS give you
Min HON-SKID MILEAGE
--et no extra cos
LOW PRICES
DSPEE 
A
W
7
 Ann Good year
P. 
favorite
with thrift1
WribUdeol
,adlimmo
ve
O 2r11 
4.75l
.20 $5.7° 4:11"5
GOOD/EAR
BEALE MOTOR
COMPANY
Incorporated
170 Murray, Ky.
or other during every session for
the past thirty years.
Ben-Grogan possums every qual-
ification for an outstanding speak-
er. He knows parliamentary law
to the letter and is imbued with its
U-it -Above all, he has--en---aw...
grained sense of fairness that
would guarantee equal rights and
privileges to all. Regardless of
who is elected Governor. Mt. Gra-.
gan is - prime material for this
place. He has taken no part in
the acrimonious Governer's race
either in the first primary or in
the current run-off. In his race.
concluded on August 3, he got as
big a vote from one group of sup-
porters as from the other.
Mr. Grogan has not only the
unanimous endorsement of the
people of Calloway for Speaker of
the House but is being warmly
supported in many pthel-
Bloody and
Disgraceful Harlan
The election is over even though
when this was written last Friday
it was not, Ir.riovni who would 'be
nomnated. Yet we caruaoCrefrain
— from commenting on the eternally
disgraceful and savage murder of
the county attorney of Harlan
county. a Republican, who was
merely performing his duty as es-
tablished by law. We refer to the
dynamiting to death .„ot-'Elmon
Middleton in Harlan just on the
eve of the election because he took
issue with the Harlan county grand
jury .over state troops supervising.
the August election when the
grand jury criticised him for per:
forming his duty as 'plainly stated
in the Kentucky statutes.
This horrible and dastardly act
[
is tragic and incontrovertible - evi-
dence of' the need of martial law
in Harlan county. What a diabol-
ical crime-the killing a faithful
officer who had the courage of his
convictions and was not afraid to
give legal advice- to his own jury.
even though his opinion was ad-
verse to their wishes and because
it was detrimental to then- political
Interests.
And to make 'it worse. Mr. • Mid-
dle was not _even a Democrat He
hiiti-.•,ne- 'interest ist the Mue
between .Tom, Rhtalnd -happy"
Chandler.'
.
Two Years ago. The Courier-
Journal indulged in one of its rare
compliments for an act of Gover-
nor Laffoon by praising him for
sending - state troops to Harlan candidate in 1927_
county to supervise an - election.
Stanley's accession to the Gover-Last August, Governor Laffoon did
nor's chair vacated by McCrearythe lame thing when the need was
as great if not 'greater, and there is the only instance since the turn
as no doubt but that the agitation Of the century that -the4rinrnmis-
of the Courier-Journal did much tration has been endorsed. And
to incite the perpetrators of this that speaks for both parties. Beek-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, SEFTEMBES 12, 1986.
The Stu4ents Return
..01ae thuag that never grows old
or tiresome with repetition is
Murray's sincere and cordial wel-
come to the students who come I
in our community to attend Mur•
ray State College. Kaiak- that
welcome becomes "warmer the
longer the College is here to Serve
all Western Kentucky.
That a great majority of the
Jstudents who come here become
deeply and sincerely attached to
the school and the community is
indicated by the reluctance with
which they close their school
careers here, either in graduation
or other circumstances that do not
permit them to finish. -Many of
them shed sincere tears of sadness
when their days at Murray State
There is a particular advan-
tile in having a public institu-
tion of higher learning located in
not too large a city. Not only
are students saved contact with
some of the more serious tempta-
tions that assail them in a large
what he has led us to believe be
wilt and can, more power and
glory to him. A wonderful oppot-
tunit has knocked at his door. We
hope he will accept it. But the
path isi titled with traps and pit-
falls and thorns hang overhead.
Hi success will depend on his
ability, courage and integrity. It's
a big job to be Governer of a
state. That's why so many men.
some of them gifted, have failed
miserably at it.
Personallyit I carry no election
sores. I have been beaten worse
than this. I don't feel in the slight-
est disgraced. I conducted as good
a fight as I could with the weapons
that I believe to be honest and
fair in politics and I have no
y To-Kake a nForie" forfiliartig
supported Mr. Rhea.
I believe his nomination and
election meant more to Calloway
county than the other outcome.
If I am proved to be wrong about
city but aim- tiseg--get.--4,-asmi 
closer personal contact with the
community. After all, there is
much more in attending school
than merely learning what is
printed within the becks -of the
various text books.
Murray is a friendly, hospitable
community and students coming
here for the first time quickly
grasp the sincere and cordial
welcoming spirit • of Murray and
immediately feel at home.,
'So with all heart and all sin-
cerity, we say.
"WELCOME, STUDENTS!"
JUST JOTSBy Joit
awful tragedy
Breathitt county used, to be
known as "-Bloody Breathitt -but
now Harlan has taken the, ignoble
title to Kentucky's most lawless
and savage county and must
henceforth be known as "Horrible
Harlan".
It is a pity that Democrats must
have such bitter and bloody pri-
maries. Everytime we hold a con-
-..,nsion or primary we wish we
• d the other.
It Pius to Heed the Classifieds
'
Welcome College Friends!
- Our .many trien(;,4 among the -"Murray State
COnege faculty and among the old student..
We invite you to Murray and ,solicit you again
to ,give the Murray Laundry a chance to show you
our, excellent laundry service.. To the new stu-
dents we issue-you a special invitation to come in
and make arrangements for your laundry service
while here,
•
You will find that our service is thorough and
complete in every sense of the word. The charges
are reasonable and your work is always done-by
only experienced workmen and under the most
sanitary conditions.
JESSE LYNN has purchased an interest in the
Murray Laundry and the business is now owned
and operated by him and R. M. Pollard.
• • 1
• ,
MURRAY LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 303
eat Mutin Street,, Near College
M. POLLARD. . . JESSE..LyNN, 'Props.
414.40
 •
If we May venture to suggest,
the winners should take 3 -malice
toward none, charity toward all"
attitude oward the losers in Sat-
uitay's primary. There's no reason
why ,Mr 'Chandler shouldn't win in
November unless his exuberant
followers drive too many Rhea sup-
porters away from the polls by
razzing and abuse.
• • • • •
Considerable strength was added
to the ticket when the Democrats
nominated Keen Johnson... Rich-
mond. for Lieutenant-Governor
Mr. Johnson pledged during the
primary that he would co-operate
with whoever was elected Gover-
nor' and the people can depend on
it that he will do just that.
• • • • •
Another good man who came
through was 'Ernest Shannon.
Louisa, Ky.. from the other end of
the state. The party has a well-
balanced ticket that should attract
all true Democrats to. the standard
two months hence.
• • • . ,•
History shows that it is a daft-
cult thing" to repudiate the ad-
ministration in the primary and
win in Novembqr. It requires .tol-
erance, tact and a willingr•ess1 to
let by-gones be by-gones. Beck-
ham's administration was succeeded
ts-y the Republicans; Stanley went
in after McCreary by only 415
votes; and Seekham was defeated
after beating the administration
ham came after Bradley; Wilson.
Republican,' succeeded Beckham;
McCreary, Democrat. followed
Wilson: then the sole exception of
Stanley's narrow margin in 1915
and the deiuge by which the late
lamented Eck! Morrow swamped
the administration's man Black in
1919 The past sixteen years are too
recent to require comment but the
Republicans and Democrats have
alternated like jumping in a' check-1
er game.
It; I will be first to admit it.
. • •
Su far as I din concerned, lie
primary is over. There's no need
for me to make any explanations.
M friends don't need it and my
enemies won't believe it and what
the latter think or say concerns
me not in the slightest for my own
conscience is clear and that's all
I care about.
The beans B. L Knight has
grown in his garden near Provi-
dence this summer must be the
same variety that Jack-in-the-
Beanstalk used.
George Bingham, Mayfield hum-
orist, was a good Jriend of "Uncle
Charlie" Dale's. who retired from
business here about two years ago
aMer.sessee then-be- years of fititng
prescriptions and otherwise serving
the people of Calloway county. One
day, George dropped in to see Mr.
Dale on one of his rare visits to
Murray and asked the venerable
druggist how long he had been in
business here. "Fifty-two years,"
- W•laim,••— 
realied Mr. Dale. -Think you'll
"..Qoarge blandly inquired.
Halle Selassie needed oil on the
troubled waters instead of from
half his kingdom.
A socialist is a fellow who thinks
he has less than the average wealth
of the country.
The Russian Bear is angry
because Uncle Sam won't give him
unlimited credits and eternity to
pay them and the spat over the
back yard fence is now on.
• • • • •
The fellow who can kick, run
and pass is always welcomed to the
college campus. On the contrary
the fellow who kicks about every-
thigg, runs from his obligations
passes ntetrueir tg a corriptete
bust in life.
"Uneasy lies the head that wears
a crown". the Kingfish found out
last Sunday afternoon.
• • • • •
It isn't even necessaiy now for
a prisoner to Say to the Governor,
"I beg your pardon".
• • • • •
The ways of politics are strange,
dark and devious. Who would ever
have thought that the day would
come in Kentucky that Beckham
and Johnson and Klair and John
Young Brown would lay down in
the same bed?
Protemus News
The farmers are still greatly in
need of rain at this writing. .
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lassiter,' Mrs.
Callie Lassiter and daughter, Vara,
all attended the celebration of Mrs.
Lassiter's mother of Lynnville, who
Bruce tiradley is very ill at this
writing.
A large crowd attended the
birthday dinner at Will Nance's
Sunday. Singing was held in the
afternoon.
_Mr. jag Mrs. L P. Carmichael,
Joao Adams. Mr. sad Mrs.
Baker and daughter Martha Demi,
were guests of. Mr. A. V. Adams
and family Sunday
-"Black Eyed Susan"
Wilkinson's Sanitary
Barber Shop
Second Door Below Capitol
PERSONAL ATTENTION
You are given personal attention
you come-to -Mg . . -
service by expert barbers.
We cordially invite College Stu-
dents to Murray and to visit our
shop.
Special Attention GivenLade
What the future holds depends
on Mr. Chandler ,and his principal
hackers If -Happy" can perform
GREETINGS
STUDENTS ...
Both Old and New!
We invite you to Murray
ajls! to make Murray your
hothe.
.Get apiiiaintiod, with th,,
town and buoiness firms.
OUR JEWELRY AND
WATCH REPAIR IS
THE BEST
Musical Instruments
Repaired
AND EVERY JOB IS
GUARANTEED TO
GIVE
SATISFACTION
—Call 'I:teeth—
WM. R. FURcHESS
veraL4visee.,,,ekee,e.
North Fifth' Street
—at—
Johnson-Fain MusTC-Co.
of the
of Crass' New
urniture Store
NORTH FOURTH STREET, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For opening day we are offering our reg-
ular $23.50 Innerspring Mattress for--
$19.75
Absolutely Free
Our regular $6.50 Steel Frame COIL
SPRING. A limited supply. COME
EARLY!
E El
Handsome
LOUNGE CHAIR
with Ottoman, covered in
beautiful rust tapestry.
$13.95
A complete showing
of •
BEAUTIFUL BED
ROOM SUITES
4-piece
Starling at
$29.50
BREAKFAST SETS-
A sturdy drop leaf table and
4 chain. Beautiful enamel-
'ed in green or ivory.-
-$12.50 —
Rugs, Floor Coverings, Floor Lamps,
Table Lamps, Odd Pieces of Every Kind
•
,'N
TlittiBeautlful
Living Room Suite
Covered all over in good rust tapestry.
Two-piece.
A BARGAIN
$39.50
A small down payment will
reserve the heater you want.
Select your heater now
while our stock is complete.
Handsome, moder nisti c,
walnut finished, starting at
$19.75
Everything Is NEW! 
f
V.
41444
MIN
Fr9944--
la peon
Adiu:Irts
Susan'
RACY
LOW
ION
attention
nap .
age Stu-
visit our
Jivers
Brook's Chapel
Birdie Neal, world war veteran
and -son of Mr. and Mxs. Henry
Neal- who died in Murray- was
burled in the Gordon cemetery at
the Brook's Chapel Church on Sep-
tember 2. He „leaves his parents).
his widow, one child, three sisters,
three brothers and a host of rela-
tives and friends to mourn his
" departure.
There are some stave bolts being
gotten out here.
Mrs. Bell Jones and sons, Cecil
and Edward and daughter, Mrs.
Vera. Snorbus and her son, Edward
have returned from a visit to
er brother. Allen Weatherford of
saistkansas.
spent some time visiting relatives
and old neighbors and friends here
and in Marshall county. They have
-recently rettirnedsto their home in
Union City, Tenn.
D. E. Collie of Benton, Route 5,
- was here to see his sister,. Mrs.
Bennie-elf-tiler, September • O. -
brought her some Irish and sweet
potatoes.
—They that sow in tears shall
reap in joy." Pslams 126:5,
Burnie Jones, our hustling milk
trucker, went to thr i7eViVai 'Meet -
Mg every night and stopped along
the way at every house and took
on every one that could get in his
truck.
Ten Commandments, Deut. 5:16-
22.
Mr. and Mrs. Snorbus who have
been visiting Mrs. Snorbus' -parents,
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Jones, and
other relatives have returned to
their home in St. Louis.
Some few are cutting tobacco.
while others are taking care of
hay.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Swift of Pa-
ducah visited his twin sister. Mrs.
Mollie Jones, and Mr. Jones here
recently.
B. Heaney of Hardin. R. 2, was
guest of his daughter. Mrs. Myrtie
ssansi_s_g,rapriaral 
Sims, September 4.• •
Mrs. Reggie Byars and baby, Miss
Mavis Byars and Mrs. Emma Hop-
kins Morris called on Mrs. Nannie
Stringer during the afternoon of
September 4.
"Pure religion and undefiled
before God and the father is his,
o Visit the fatherless itibritfcittet
in their affliction, and to keep him-
self unspoted from the world."
James 2:27.
Cody Weatherford of Hardin,
Route 2, was the guest of his
cousin, Edward Jones, Saturday
evening.
Nute Brown was married to Miss
Odessia Hopkins, daughter of Mrs.
Frank Hopkins, Friday, September
8.
The wedding of Lowell Culver
-to Mrs. Frank Hopkins on Septem-
ber 7. has been announced.
Prayer meeting is being' held
at the church here every Saturday
night.
A majority of the corn crop here
is of a very poor type.
Mrs. Mollie Starks has returned
from Benton where she visited her
brother, Jim Barnett. Mr. Barnett,
80 years of age, has never been
married and is living with his
dausthter, Mrs. Ruby Dittling. He
is very feeb:e.
- All reed St. Luke 9:38.—Old
Glory.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Cowl
Bank of Murray,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Jim McDaniel and Carrie McDaniel,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $260.40, with 6 per cent interest
per annum from the 7th day of
July, 1935, until- paid, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest ,bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 193.5, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the 'following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, towit:
Forty (40) acres of iiihr more or
less, out of the east .0:411101MIli1 of
the quarter section three (3).
township two (2), range six (6),
and bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at a Jock corner on _the south
section line, thence east with sec-
tion line to the branch, thence
northeast to the black gum with
meanderings of the branch, thence
northward over the hill with wire
aat.ence to draw or place on branch,
awiencetswest with road to branch,
-Thence, with meanderings of the
branch to old fence line, thence
south to the beginning point. Re-
corded in deed book 47 page 434
of commissioner's book.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-
ptly with these terms.—George S.
Hart, Master Commissioner.
S. Pleasant, Grove I
The Woman's Missionary So--
ciety held its regular missionary
program at this place last Wed-
nesday with the president, Mrs.
Mavis Broach, presiding. Next
Meeting will be held with Mrs.
Duncan-Ellis in October.
J. C. Phillips and Stark Erwin
have gone to Detroit to seek work.
Shannon Eli, and little daugh-
ter, Mary Miller, have the mumps.
The revival that resulted in sev-
eral conversions, closed at Lebanon
Sunday night. -
Elders Cherie Wilson of Murray
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT —
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
___ SINCLAIR GAS and OILS ___
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
•€711,za*r; BE TTE 9)1r,c44e.S
MILK
Is the most balanced food' known and lends
more to the effort of serving a balanced meal than
any food.
Serve the youngsters milk daily and plenty
of it and watch them grow in pep, energy and
mental alertness.
FOR THEIR SAFETY, PROTECTION serve
pasteurized milk—SUNBURST. It has all of the
finest ingredients plus the safety measure of being
pasteurized.
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy, a bottle of milk, you assume pn.obitv
sation to see that She empty bottle is returned to'the rouief
man or the grocerY from which you bought the milk.
Murray Millareductitit
—Telephone 1.91
Almo spent Monday with Mrs. W.
T. Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rrnstberger •Feeding beef cattle crushed corn
of Huntingdon. Tenn., were Sun- and cottonseed meal -gave them
day guests of Mr.. and Mrs. Huie. a gpod finish, Grayson county pro-
Edwards. Mrs, Burnett Jones' re- ducers found.
turned home with them to visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ernstberger of
Paducah were Sunday eveinP- call-
ers at Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ernst-
berger's.
The Church. of Christ mee
came to a close here Sunday
ening. There was good attexidan
the whole- week and seven obeyed
the Gospel and were baptized and
then added to the Chuteh of
Christ.
After the above meeting came to
a close hete, Bro. George Long
started a meeting Sunday night at
Hardin Church of Christ where he
will be a week. Everyone is in-
vited to attend there,
Mrs. Wayne Pace and daughter
of Morganfield are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Smiths--C. A. ,
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s araa
is holding a _revival at Cromlancl. '
Shannon Webb of Detroit has
returned home after a-several days
visit with. his mother, Mrs. Jim Orr
and Mr Orr.
Mrs. Crawford Orr of Pittsburg,
Penn., accompanied by her moth-
er, were recent guests of her par-
ents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr.
Darrell Page, who spent a few
months with his sister, Mrs. Gil-
bert Grogan, has returned to his
home in Detroit.
Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Hicks and
family of Bruceton were Friday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Ellis and family. Herman Ellis ac-
companied them home for a visit.
Bro. W. A. Baker was one of
those helpers last week in circu-
lating petitions to give Calloway
county a -ehanet vh-la. on MINT-
talon November 5. Thanks to all
who assisted in rendering the
favor to old Calloway.
A good prayer meeting' washel
at the Cas Humphreys home last
Saturday evening. The prayer
meeting will meet with Mrs. Miri-
ade- Sinotherasnas-aisext-aella•turday
with Mrs. Alice Cooper as leader.
Several relatives of-India, TlInn.,
were Sunday visitors with "Grand-
mother Scarbrough'",' who is not
able to walk but is slowly improv-
ing.
Mrs. Nellie Pigue of Paducah,
spent a few days with relatives
here recently.
Miss Elsie Windsor of Murray,
Miss Marcia Nance of Paris, Miss
Cordelia Erwin. Hazel, who were
visiting relatives Sunday in' this
vicinity, attended services here.
Mrs. Olie Dunn Jones, formerly
of this county and daughter of
the late Bud Dunn, passed away
August 21 at her home near Re-
public. Mo., leaving one daughter
to survive her. Mrs. Jones was a
niece of the Rev. Will Dunn who
died at Murray last December, and
silso a nice of Mrs. Olie Nesbitt.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith and
Mrs. Edna Crane - of Paris, Tenn.,
were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Minus Barnett. Mrs. Barnett
returned hOme With thqm for a
week's visit. .
:Crabbed 'age -arid youth' are brought together and reconciled in Fox
film's production' of IThefLittleiColonel,"Ladapted from theIvorld;acclaimed stOry,wand rco-starringlLIONE Le BARRY MORE ad 
thechild-starSHIRLE1L,TEMPLE.
AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE SUNDAY and MONDAY
Gunter's Flat
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parks,
Carmon Parks, Pauline Stroud,
Leon Burkeen and Agnes Dunn at-
tended the fair at Memphis Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Wells spent
Sunda' near Almo visiting Mrs.
Wells' mother, Mrs. Short.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Tom Taylor, Ivan
and Lula Garner spent Sunday in
Hickman visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eph
Taylor.
Mary _Hargis, Sue Hurt, Willo-
dean Thurman and June Edmonds
of the Stone school spent Wednes-
day night with their teacher, Mr.
Ptho Winchester, and Mrs. Win-
chester.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayer of
Hazel were Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Vick of Pa- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Adams.
ducah spent Sunday with Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Myers and
Dora Brown. '4 Mrs. Billie Dunn returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves of from the fair at Memphis Sunday.
—"Rosebud"
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
'scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it! 
-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Emma Stone,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Amie Gowell,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debt and interest and costs here-
in expended. I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public- auction, on
Monday, the 2-ard,day of Septem-
ber, 1935. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
'(same being county court day),
upon a &edit of six 'months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
A house and lot in Basel. Kyt,
bounded by beginning three hun-
dred and twenty (320) feet East of
the South West corner ,of .the S.
M. Enoch lot. thence %ith the
South line .of Enoch lot about one
hundred and-twenty-five (125)e
to Street. leatling to SeirooL
grounds. thence East about One
hundred and eighty-seven (187)
feet to Petty Lot. thence North
about .oqe hundred and twenty-
five (1.25i feet to Enoch Lot, thence
West to the beginning.
For the purchase priee the pur-
chaser must-. execute bond -'with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the'day of sale un-
til -pant -and haVitta the Once and
effect of a judgment, Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-
ptly with these termss-TGearge S
Hart, Master Commissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
* Calloway Circuit Court
The Prudential Insurance Company
of America,
Plaintiff
Vs: Judgment
C. 0. Beach. et als,
Defendants'
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $1493.62 with interest thereon
from November 24. 1933 and for
the further—sum--of----$511.88_,_
interest thereon from October 25.
1934, and costs herein expended. I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky. to the' highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday, the
23rd day. of December. 1935. at 1
o'clock or thereabout t me being
county court day), upon credit of
six months, the following dessiibl
property, being and lying in Callo-
way County, Kentucky, towit -
Being Shout -seven miles from
Murray. Kentucky, on the Penny or
Murray and Kirksey road, and is
more partieularly..desosibed as fol-
lows:
A part of the Northwest quar-
ter of section six (6), thwnship
two (2), range four (4) east. Be-
ginning at the Southeast corner of
said quarter, running with the
line north one hundred (100) poles
to J. N. Cavitt land; thence west
eighty (80) -.poles three (3) links;
thence south, one hundred 0100)
poles: thence east with the -south
line of said quartet seetiOti eighty
(80) poles and three (3) links to
the beginninE, containing fifty -(,544
acres, and being the same land
conveyed to Clemmie *Test by Os-
Well West by deed recorded in
deed book 44. page 288 in Clerk's
office of Calloway Count)/ Court
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force an
effect of a 'judgment. Bidders
will .be prepared to-comply prom-
ptly with these terms—George S.
-Hart,. Master Commissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Callow-ay Circuit Court
H. H Stephens,
Plaintiff,
\re Judgment
Billie Stephens. Edith Stephens,
Archie Hausby and husband W.
W. Hausby, Voaz Paschall and
husband, R. G. Paschall,
Defendants
(By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment-
of $37300 with interest from, June
16, 1931. until paid and costs here-
in expended, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 23 day of September,
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day) up-
on a credit of six months, one-third
(1-3) Undivided Interest in one-
half 1 - 2 I of the following de- ,
scribed property, -being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky.
towit
Beginning at the South West
corner 'of Sec. 25 T. I, R. 3 F..,
thence E. about forty (40) poles
to. the sa's W. corner tot a tweittt
120) aci).) &act conveyed by Mary
J. Wicker to IL- H. Stephens thence
North fifty 050) poles."thence West
sixty-four 084) poles, thence South
fifty (50) pole*, thence east to the
beginning containing twenty (20)
acres. ''
'Alao twenty 0_20) acres out of
the one hundred and twenty (120)
acre tract off of the east side of
the South West Qr. of Sec. 25 T. 1
R. 3 E. and beginning at the South
west- corner of said twenty (20)
acres Of land which is in the Sec.
line -about forty (407 rods east of
west corner of Sec 25. 
and :running east fifty (50) rods,
thence North, sixty-four --464) rods,
thence V:est fifty (50) rods, thence
South to the South West corner or
beginning.
—Also a part of the South West
Qr. of Sec. 25 T. 1 Range 3 E. and
being all of the said Qr. except
forty 440) acres off of the North ,
side of same. Also except twenty
(20) acres isixty (60) rods north
and South and fifty (50) rods east
and West) in the South West Cor-
ner of the remainder. Also except
ten U0) acres sold to Frank Lassi-
ter and also except thirty (30)
acres sold to Granville Scorborough
out 151 said quartet leaving the
amount herein conveyed In this
tract thirty (30) acres more or less.
Al'io a tract of land to be taken
out of the S. W. corner of an
eighty (80) acre tract described as
a part of the S. E. Qr. of Sec. 26
T. 1 R. 3 E. beginning at the S.
W. corner of said eighty (80)
acrd tract, thence East forty-three
143) rods to a rock. thence North
fifty (50) rods to a rock, thence
West forty-three (43) rods to a
rock. then& South fifty „(50) rods
to a rock, the beginning corner
and containing thirteen and one-
half (131/2) acres. See Deed Book
46, Page 144.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser "Most execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the. day of sale un-
paid. and having the forte and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-
ptly 'with these terms.—George S.
Hart,' Master Commissioner: • •
NOTICE TAXPAYERS
*Pay your county and •state taxes now and re-
ceive a 2 Per cent-discount. Fends are needed and
the saVing is given for this reasun. . .
• GET YOUR DOG TAG.  This law must be en-
forced and we expect you to license any and all
dogs. Avoid trouble for both of us by attending to
this. "
Ilazel-Route 3
After a few woks absence, we
are back again. Feeling so thank-
ful for the rain we had this morn-
ing. Our late crops were needing
rain rather badly.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Wilson are
the parents of a baby boy born
Sunday, September 1. He has been
named Charles Edward...
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Garlon Clark and
daughter Lola Pearl and Lunie
Clark visited Mrs. Julia Clark at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Howard Winchester and Mr. Win-
chester, Sunday afternoon and were
delighted to find her as well as
usual.
""Plff'filtd—Mtc."--Cey
daughter, Miss Motell. spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Bill '
Dunn and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Stubblefietd
of Nashville, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with 'Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Stubblefield.
Quite a few from this community
attended the fuaeral services of
Mrs. Lottie Morgan Clayton, at Mt.
Pleasant, Tuesday afternoon.
—"Tilda''
T. S. Roberts of Wayne county
is preparing for- larger poultry
profits by building model laying
houses, culling flocks, etc.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE5
costs herein expended. I glair pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
.house door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public auC,=-
tion, on Monday, the 23rd day Qt..
-September, 1935, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county-
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the following .described
property, being and lying in Chile-
way County, Kentucky, towit:
Twenty-two (22) acres off of the
west side 4 forty (40) acres, more,
or less, in Calloway county, Ken-
tucky, lying twenty (20) rods west
of the southeast corner, of the
southwett quarter of section fif-
teen (15), township two (2), range,
four (4) east; thence west one husta
dred and „forty (140) rods, thence
north forty-five 1114....tive-sevenths
Calloway Circuit Court
Roobert Wells, And Victoria Wells,
Who Sues for the Use and Benefit
COMMISSIONER'S - of Robert Wells —
•••••••••
Calloway Circuit Court
G. It. Angel,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Raymond Stroud, an infant under
14 years of age, B. H. Angel, an
infant under 14 years of age and
Farmer's Bank of Hazel,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof. 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $211.00 and interest and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 1935, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county 'courtJ
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Being a part of North East Qr.
-of Sec. 9, T. 2., R. 6 East and the
west part of the South half of
uth 'East Qr. of Sec. 4, T. 2,
nie."-IS east, bounded as follows:
Beginning at South west corner of
Sec. 9 at a rock, thence north
two hundred and forty (249) poles
more or less, to rock corner and
black jack pointer, thence South
two hundred and forty (a40) poles,
more or less, to the beginning.
For the purchase price pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from ̀ the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-
ptly with these terms.—George S.
Hart, Master Commissioner.
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Wilbur Wells, and Mrs. "Wilbur.
Wells, His -aver:.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the. August
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $266.50, with interest from the
11th day of December 1934, and
0 • ' • •
hundted and forty (140) rods,
thence south forty-five and five-
sevenths  ta5 a„s'Is _EQ,J.1 to the tis•
ginning. Some recorded in deed-
book 46. page 387. Calloway County
Court Clerk's office.
For thriterchasessaaace the pig-
chaser Mutt execute bond with
approved seewities, bearing legal
interest 'trent the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-
ptly with these terms.—George S.
Hart, Master Commissiciner:
t TENTH and MONROE
-
Bring Home a Brick of
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
It's a sure way to make yourself popular with the
family! Rich in cream, subtly blended with.pure
fruit juices.
PADUCAH, KY.
al -.14 Ins
an,
"Do you think-we'd cook I .)„„ 2
eElecirically if it _fort a lot?"
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC
RANGES
ONLY 5 DOWN
Balance on
Convenient Terms
.1
I _
1/0T with my salary! But we found out that
it docsn't cost any more to cook Electrically.
"And the Missus is tickled pink with the
new range. o more grimy pots and pans for
her. And is it fast—boy!
And are the steaks good!
"Sure you can Afford an
Electric Range. Anybody
can. And why not, when
the terms are so low. Ask
your dealer!".
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
Murray, Kentucky _
•••
•
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Es i the unused upper rooms could be should do the same, as Murray'suaed very nicely 'for graduate
work.
44/00/0--.
& TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY. TIIURSpaAY AFT ERNOO.' SEPTEMBER 12, 193i.
AT COLLEGE URGED Dr. Alfred Wolfson. head of thebiology department, declared that
this detree is truly to be desired
and would be a great thing for
Murray State College in many re-
spects. but he thought it would
necessitate an increase in the
faculty and 'more equipment in
order to offer a master's degree in
his department.
Ninety-five per cent of the stu-
dents interviewed declared that
they would like to have a master's
degree. an that their chance of
obtaining one would be much
greater provided they could secure
it from Murray State College.'
Many students said they were
preparing for a teaching career,
-that five 7earrs
College Newspaper Reports 95
Per Cent of Student.
Favor Move.
That Murray State College
should offer a master's degree isthe opinion expressed by 95 per-
cent of the sjudents who were in-
tairviewed in a composite survey
Made by the College News re-
pOrtets Wednesday, July 17.
Several faculty members also
expressed their opinions in re-
gard to such a movement Dr.
G. Turner Hicks, head of thc edu-
cation department, stated that with
the addition of some
utray tate College
woutd be adequately equipped to
give a master's - degree in educa-
tion -
a
C
college work are required for them
to secure their life certificate.
These students pointad--aut--that---
they would like to get all theirThere are three Ph. D. degrees in svork at Murray.this department: Dr. G. Turner Would Increase AttendanceHicks. Dr. Frances Roes Hicks, and Some other reasoras awns MqtragaaDr-• Ggepot, A tag t'ggeshritzlal 'Issue -tritas-,
standards are as high as Wes-
tern's". stated Miss Pauline Car-
men of Mayfield. Ky.
hope Murray State College
offers a master's degree by the
tune I am ready to begin greduate
work"; sae' I -Eelsvard Freeman of
Calvert City. Ky.
Lee Clark, manager of the col-
lege book store and former State
representative from Calloway
County stated that Murray_ State
College should offer a master's
degree because many graduates of
this institution could secure grad-
uate work at Murray who are un-
able to .go elsewhere. It is Mr.
Clark's opinion that alumni. stu-
dents, and friends of the institu-
tion should boost Murray State
and work to that great end.
t
to Ur .6 Turner-Flicks the library
building is so constructed that
Men's Hats Renovated C5c
Factory Methods LP
ter's degree were pointed out as'
follows: The attendance would in-
crease, a Master's degree will prob-
ably be required of all high school
teachers in the near future: Mur-
ray State College would be keep-
ing in step with the advancement
of education for the preparation
of teachers.
The following statements were
made by students advocating grad-
uate work at Murray State Col-
lege:
"The enrollment at Murray State
would certainly jump up, and the
town, college, and students would
all be benefited. I for one would
take advantage of the opportunity",
said A, N. Duke Jr. of Benton. Ky
"If Western Teachers College of
Bowling Green can confer a mas-
ter's degree. Murray State College
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SWP HO USE PAINT
Coots Less Thaw le per Square Foot
Two Coats
• That's why SWP is so popular. It costs
less per sob, lasts longer and keeps anraca
tare looking years after ordinary paints
have failed. 'Right now, before you buy
paint for your house, let us prove to you
that SWP Howe Paint is the most etoo.
orrocal yOU can buy.
Dress Up Your Porch
PORCH AND DECK PAINT
• Makes porches more attractive, easier to
keep clean Gives year around protection.
6 serviceable colors. Dries overnight.
Quart' 41100
imoms
141
S-W LIQUID
ROOF CF.MENT
PA Got Peel
S-W ELASTIC
ROOF CEMENT
$ M. Coo, Mach
• MURRAY PAINT AND WALL
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Accounr
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save eni-
barassment, as no money will be
, accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY'. TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
I Murray : : Kentucky
•
B. L Knight Grows
-"-Crop- Yard Long
B L. Knight, near Providence,
has produced a fine yield of
"Yersaalotiga,beana_aa. tit_sFdan.—
-thag- Year and 'Witirin urray
last Friday with same specimens
which ran to 27 inches. At full
maturity the strings are 27 to
32 'inches long and Mr. Knight
has several near 32 Inchas in
his garden.
The variety was brought to
Mr. Knight last spring by his
uncle, Tom Knight. from Utah
where they are a favorite crop.
The; also make a good snap
bean and are unexcelled for
hurrlan food. The vines run 10
to 12 feet, Mr. Knight said, and
on one stalk he counted tt2
beans at least 18 inches long.
At maturity, five of the strings
often weigh a pound.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:
Boone Cleaners
Bank of Murray
Dr. J. C. Barr
Kentucky•Tennessee Lt. & Pr. Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Model Cleaners
Love Studio
Crass Furniture Co.
Winkinson Barber Shop-r:
Sam Jones
Wm, R. Furches
Farmer & Hart
Murray Meat Market
Capitol Theatre
Lee & Elliott
Murray Garment Co.
Beale Motor Co.
Gunter's Flat
Eagle
Brook's Chapel
Flint News
Faxon Hi
Protein us News
MURRAY CIRCUIT' CONFERENCE
TO MEET AT SULPHUR SPRING
The fourth Quarterly conference
for the Murray Circuit will be held
at Sulphur Spring Friday. Septem-
ber 10 The Rev. H Ft. Taylor, P.
E.. will preach at 11 a. m. Busi-
ness after lunch, which will be
served at the close of the preach-
ing service.
All officials are expected to be
Present. as all officials that have
not already been elected Will-be
elected for next conference year.
Presidents of Women Missionary
1Societies, Church School Suporin-
I tendants. Church Trustees. Parson-
age Trustees. Chairman of Stew-
ards, and all others who are to
have written reports will kindly
have them ready when canes] for.
The charge has had a good year
so far because of the cooperatiori
of all. Let's bring it to 3 success-
ful close by all working together
as we have in the past.
1... Z. Hurley, P. C.
Political Announcements
We are authorized to announce
as a candidate for -Member of the,
Calloway County Board of Echa-a-
tion
SCUDDER GALLOWAY
ALBERT CHAPMAN
•••••••••••
Murray's Outstanding Music Group ...ray -stmt. Colidge his seVen in-
structors with each huldaig an
A. M degree. They are: Prof.
Price Doyle, head of music depart-
to Increase Number of Courses Given
By Frances Walters
"Since our election to member-
ship in the National Association of
Schools of _Music last spring, we
have received more inquiries eon-
rning the work of the musk
department than at any time dur-
ing the past five years," stated
Prof. Pricee Doyle. head of the
music department of Murray; State
Stella Gossip
J. 1,51guabter and  .&
terwill visit their father. L. D.
Slaughter this week end at Blythe-
ville, Ark. They will be accompea
.K7-"Rob" Craw-ford
and Verda Slaughter. J. R. Craw-
ford is a brother-iialaw of 1.'1
I Slaughter and both are old friendsof-Old
Hurrah foa Democrat nominees
and Frank flooseyelta
Jake Dunn and his "Italian band"
of 50, cut off the rubbish on both
sides of higtsveity-sered I don't mean
maybe. The even climbed trees
and cut off all protruding limbs.
Make a bridge over Cook branch
next! One hour of heavy rain
blocks all travel. Hundreds 
ofrugsautomobiles have been badly d -
aged and pulled out by mule
teams. School children, mail car-
rier:s'have been hindered. Between
the devil and the deep blue sea.
The tent revival held by L. H.
Pogue and Prof. Veteto will close
Sunday September 15. at Cold-
water
In the darkness of night thieves
stole 13 chickens from Tom Smith
of Coldwater. Yes the reprobates
would steal nickles off dead neg,
ro's eyes
Edwin Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Neely Ellis of Flint. Mich., visited
-their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Brown last week. "There is no
place like home."
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Thurmond of
Detroit have twin sons. named,
Tom and Curt after their grand-
pas, born last Week. -Swingiri on
the golden gate!
Miss Dorothy Rowland was
chosen -Miss Calloway- at the
American Legion beauty contest
Fine! Goshen school always. VAAL
Richard Mille won in Calloway
spelling bee in this county. Hur-
rah for us!!
Clovis i Peg) f3azzel. Coy Har- ,
grove, Richard Mills. Joe Ron,
illerideth Story. Hilda May John-
and Gladys Hawks of ninth
grade are attending 'Kirksey High
School. Intelligent, fine busach.
Hatton Stevens. our efficient
"sub": fetched our Route One mail
last week for "Bill" Whitnell. . who
had gone across the big creek to
!Washington. D. C. to look the
Resident over. However. Bill was
under his wife's thumb while he
was over there.' Then I "thed"
amen an' that down.
"A soft answer turneth away
wrath, but grievous words stir up
anger". I came near as 'peas' learn-
ing this lesson too late.--"Eagle"
WOO.
For Bad Feeling
Due to Constipation
Wintersmith's Tonic
Etit only the old reliable remedy for
MALARIA
In all of its forms. but
A Good General Tonic
which stimulates the appetite
ancrhelps restore the strength.
USED FOR 65 YEARS
College.
Murray College as the only
school in Kentucky and the only
teachers college in the United
States that has affiliation with the
association. This college offers the
following degrees in music: B. Mus.
without certification, B. Mus. Ed.
with certification, and majors and
minors in five fields for A. B.
and B. S. degrees. These fields
are: public school music, piano,
instrumental music, voice, and
violin or cello.
The enrollment for majors in
music at Murray College ..was 17
With-rdss- this year of only three
by graduation. From the number
of early inquiries, enrollment ayill
probably - be -gfeater this year. ac-
cording to officials. Inquiries have
been received from various places
in Kentucky. Illinois, Indiana, Wis-
consin
The marching' band .for -ads year
will be increased to 89 members
through the action of the ad-
ministration in purchasing 20 ad-
ditional uniforms. The orches-
tra, which had 64 members last
year may be no larger this year
but the members will be more
selective.
Last year in the vocal en gsniza-
lions the college chorus had an
enrollment of 130 members who
presented "Elijah." The A Ca-
pella Choir, composed of 32 mem-
bers, gave "concerts here in Mur-
ray, Ky., Paris, Tenn., Mayfield.
Ky., and other nearby places. The
girls' glee club and men's glee
club for the coming year will be
reorganized on the basis of mem-
bership by invitation, thus assur-
ing better organizations. The A
Capella Choir will also be organ-
ized on the same basis. Both the
womens' and men's quartets will
be chosen for the ensuing year and
programs will be scheduled for
them throughout the year.
e
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STUDENTS
Welcome to
MURRAY
Remember college
days with portraits
and snapshots
Have your photo-
g raphlor -the-Shiekl--
made now.
LOVE STUDIO
PORTRAITS and KODAK
FINISHING
, North Fourth Street
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of 'Washington, D. C., upto its.eo0.00
Oet rid of constipattoo by taking Black-
Droves* at loon se you nettle that bowel
activity has slowed up or you begin to feel
sluggish. Ttiftuaands prefer Siara-orausiii
for the retriehlos relief it has brought
Own . Mrs Ray Mullin& of Late. Ark.
writas "My husband and I both take
Thedlord's Stack -Draught and find it
splendid for constipation. biliousness. and ,
conies from this condition With refer-
the disagreeable, aching, tired feeling Mat
twee to syrup of Mack-Draught, which
this mother glees her children, sb• says:
-They like the taste and It gays such t,
good results"
BLACK-DRAUGHT
PUBLIC SALE
'at residence on N. Fourth
Street
W. H. FINNEY, Admr.
Household and kitchen
furniture, sewing ma-
chine, etc., property of
the late
_MRS. ISA BYNUM
Sale to be
SAT., SEPT. 14
_-•
DON'T SAY YOU CAN'T
71ave7tioney
AMAN who became President of the First NationalBank of one of America's largest cities, and whowas placed in Nomination for President, was once a poorbarefoot boy. He was raised in a log cabin in AdairCounty, in the hi country of Kentucky.
 He ramie his opportunity. He worked anolle stucted.
• START SAYING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
TIME!
HAVE MONEY!
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
Maktt Our Bank YOUR Bank
•
•
THINE!
HAVE MOIMITI
moat; Miss Marjorie Hanoi., planet'
Prof. William H. Fox, violin and
band director: Prof. Franklin P.
Inglis, wind instruments; Prof.
Arthur T. Meyer, Critic teacher;
Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, voice;Prof. Warren M. Angell, piano,
voice, and theory.
Murray State College has with--
in the past two years so increased
I tha importance of its music de-
partment Untal now it is one of
the best throughout the Sputh.
I -LITTLE CASTLE" OPENS
The "Little Castle'', attractive
sandwich and drink 'place. was
opened Saturday by its' proprietdr,
Harris Chambers.- Mr. Chambers
is occupying a new, brick struc-
ture just completed across the
street from the Beale Motor Cu.
His building is attractively fin-
ished on the inside with modern
fixtures. Mr. Harrris is making a
'specialty of toasted sandwiches.
FREE WOOD!
Come and cut all the barn wood,
fire wood or stove wood you. want.
IT'S FRP while it lasts-and now
as the time to get you a year's sup-
ply-so auirry! On the Paris and
Mayfield highway. half mile south
of state line. The first who come
will get first choice of timber.-
C. A. Singleton. ltp
Twelve Harlan. county farmers
tnade a late planting of Irish Cob-
bler potatoes for spring use.
4 .TO L 4.
TODAY and FRIDAY
The Greatest
Murder Case'-'-
in Years!
CER ER
%,I BRUCI
LIONEL ATWILL • HARVEY STEPHENS
------ 'TEMPLE
-BARRYMORE
„unix
COLONEL'
A B. G. DeSylva Production with
Evelyn Venable • John Lodge
and Bill Robinson
Tuesday-WednesdaY1 rNext
The Sweetest
Story Ever
Told is
Told Again!
_ .
eipeoa
. •
Saturday
Thur.-Friday
One of this beloved stars
greatest pictures
DON'T
MISS
with
_BILLIE BURKE
ALLISON SK1PWORTH
There's no doubt about it! -
This rib-rattling fun cyclone -
about a thunder-strut-k- in's-
band husband and a stage-
sttruck wife is just what the
family ordered. It's a laugh
round-up'
 vitesessealesa. 11-
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